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any
mted Mfs. IL-otvn in using 
mis? We receive letters in. 
agony of indigestion „uk1 djift- 
compared with the gnawing g 
,viid beasts, which ate not 
-ss than this disease. It hmst'- 
with a remedy strong enough 

j» lx>dy from the rotting maw 
tteil food which sends poison, 
looil and gentle enough to act 
mstrvssing the weakest con-

temedy, thorough and unfàiî- 
iven to the world by Mother 
t was a hard problem to 
mow completely she mastered
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fÜTlÊ CAPITAL SüsgsSgîtâSê A® S11LLII BLOWS
^ examiners for certain hooka was flatly 

. refused, despite the -fact that President 
Jameson , was informed of the law of 
•Ohio under whiiqh the examination was 
being conducted. The examiner say «s 
it has been impossible to learn the num
ber of policieyin force, because the re
cords are so confusing and unreliable^

The examiner finds a record in the 
disbursements of the company of a loan 
of $20,000 made during the month of 
December to General Agent Frelingbu- 
sen.

MINISTERS SLIGHTEDin which to wind up the 'affairs of the 
firm. This he failed to do and there has 
been muchj: litigation. The firm dwns 
th< usancks of head of cattle, and mil
lions of acres of land extending from 
New Mexico to Oregon. Henry Miller 
will be general manager of the 
company.

land of Chile, another Britisher sailed 
into Valparaiso with the news that he 
had seen, when passing Juan Fernandez, 

column of smoke, and his ship received 
aviolent shock, and that he thought Sel
kirk’s island had been swallowed up. 
The Chilean maritime officials sent the 
transport Casma to the island, and as 
she returned in three days with a large 
consignment of both canned and live lob
sters, there was proof conclusive of the 
existence of land..
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Severe Weather Still .Being Exper
ienced in the Amertc 

Cyclone Belt.

a
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IEvAld. Blngh un Elected Mayor of 
Ottawa, Receiving a Good 

Majority.

Premier of Dominion Placed After 
Provincial Ministers at the 

^rdhbishpp’s Funeral.

jnewan '

SPOT ON THE SUN,
4

Observer Cotton, of Lick, Observatory, 
Discovers One.

%■
Train Service Badly Crippled and 

Business Practically Suspended 
In Many Towns.

Report Presenised to the Postmaster 
General Respecting Kooten- 

* ay Mail Service.

Woodenwate Man, 
on Goods

Eddy, Paper and
Wants Duty Raised

He Manufactures.

A THE PACIFIC CABLE.
Lick Observatory, Cal., Jan. 6—While 

photographing. the sun Observer Colton 
found a large spot near the eastern 
limb which , is easily visible without 
telescopic aid. The extreme length of 
the spot is fftbout 68,000 miles.

4
Committee Signs a Report Recommend

ing Its Speedy Completion.

Montreal, Jan. 6.—Mr. Charles R. 
Hosmer to-day received the following • 
cablegram from London: “Congratula
tions; committee have signed a report 
recommending tMe speedy completion of 
tiie Pacific cable.” '

fe ll[SAGE BY MACHINE; I*"
THE LIST REDUCED.

Executive of Dominion Rifle Associ
ation Decide Upon Plans for 

the Building at Bisley.

JVInd Blows at the Rate of Fifty- 
Two Miles an Hour in 

South Dakota.

re are still some new thihgs 
sun is proved, says the New 
une. by the appearance re
in ingeniously devised- instru- 
1 makes fer the first time in 1 
ini^ls anything like a aatfefàtS* j| 
king of the nose, throat and 
bnly within the last few years, 
ralue of massage as applied- 
Icons membrane of "these or- v wf; 
k i\ apprhçiàted, and not only 
Prench savants took the sub- 
la matter of fact was much in- 
| in it. Even when the ex- 
r the treatment was admitted 
most impracticable; since the 
lad to be ‘'manual” and skilled;
I were rare. The new instru- 
pnted by an American, and a 
le outcome of the recent delv- 
lectticity for medical purposes,
I problem by working almost 
felly and requiring little else- 
Be guidance.
fetrovibratory in its aperations; 
mutton and a spring work so as 
It and shut off an electric cur- 
I great' rapidity. This méchan
ts a vibration of the slender 
lal, on the farther end of which 
mn coming directly in contact 
■nucous membranes; Different 
lobes can be attached as oe- 
■uires. What the new instru- 
■eves is extreme rapidity -n its 
E. their coming at regular :n- 
Bd the uniform intensity of the 
■Without electricty these three
■ cannot be realized.
Bruinent is extremely simple in 
mm. Iti-fiT'ha light that rt is
■ in t)*4 hand. A short cylinder 
■ds two magnets, a rod design-
■ backyard 
Been them,
Stable probe. At its rear end is 
Bate, which is movable. On the _ 
■he apparatus is an ivory but- 
B, upon the pressure of the fore- 
B the physician, doses the cir-
■ metal plate is at that instant 
Brward by «the magnet and the 
■iso. A fraction of a second lat- 
■etal plate reaches its foremost 
Hd the contact being interrupted 
Hi back by a spring. The but- 
Ht-ld down by the finger, the cir- 
Hmediately made again, and vi- 
HiIIows vibration in swift order. 
Hrator generally illumines the 
His about to work on, though
■ absolutely necessary. For the 
Hriive treatment the probe is 
Ht at right angles to the place to 
Hd, but at an acute angle.
H this way it does not tap, but

Farmers, Withtwo Delegations of
Different Ideas, Before the 

V Commission.

HOnly Five Offences for Which Capital 
Punishment can be Inflicted.

f?

i I
l -d V

Ii
death penalty in a large number -of St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 5.—A blizzard 
cases. The measure is on the lines of has been' raging throughout the North- 
the recent state law abolishing capital 
pmflshmdbt and applies the same prin- 

'lixff. , cipie to federal offences, although the
Hou A G Blair minister of rail- change is not extended to a total aboli- 

, ays has returned from hie trip to th« tien of the death penalty. The present 
■ tcitic coast It is understood That his. laws, which have come down from col- 
,-port will be in favor of building a onial times, have a sanguinary effect and 
>ud through the Crow’s Nest Pass to prescribe death for the punishment of 
ie Rockies but how it is to be done sixty offences of varions characters. The 

another ’question upon which Mr. bill passed to-day reduces these offences 
;lair will sav nothing. to five, viz., treason, rape and two of-

At the tariff commission to-day E. B. fences applicable to the army and navy. north€ra state.
,ddy, of Hull, and H. S. Cane of New- In mm * five feet high and the storm still rag- Washing1
nrlr^t Ont were examined m regard is euLstitutea as tne maximum punisn- ® . \ 6
o wooden ware. Messrs. Cartwright, ment, and even in cases of murder and ing. Mitchell says no trams lisle ha® s
Tiding. Paterson and Fisher were pire- rape, hard labor may be substituted if since the storm began on Sunday “le provisim
ant. Mr. Eddy said that the duty of the jury states in its verdict ‘“without morning. Yankton reports many trains ^*5®*’ *. , eauiDment of suit-

o, of ,be L,3« « "”L« ■'
*25-&t5S555pjFl griSW? IZSgpJtZ *'“«*“"• w-«n ,«a Norto

What they wanted -now Was 35 premdent when the miner disagreements era Minnesota. Ihe storm has been ho^d^ El Paao Tegas. 

cent, the sani as that now imposed Lve been arranged in conference. very severe. ^ fiSË Ï Ve
the United States^ Mr. Eddy ad- FUNDING BILL Omahfc Neb., Jan. 5.-Up to midnight appilpBation thioùgh for the sampling

.meed the old claim of the Americans FU ________ • there was little abatement in the fury WOrks at the ports of entry in their re-
: "safd feat Te roulTnot cLry oh to Resolutions Instructing the California of the storm which has raged in this «Pective
x;.ort trade to Europe on account of- Delegation to Oppose it. ^ton for sixty hours. The snow addittro of ^ ^mston gnmg the
... heavy ocean freights. He also edm- g  _____ _ has ceased failing bn* the wind stilb

lined of prison labor. Mr. Eddy ask- Sacramento, Jan. 5.—In the assembly blows a «gale. The temperature is very Thg was that after an fat-
for an increase to 35 per Cent., fee Belshaw introduced- a resolution in-. ]ow this morning. Trains on. the Union Vesti^ation by a special, agent of the

paper and envGopes. He structing California’s delegation m con- pa(^fiQi Bnrlingt(>n> Elkhorm and Rock treasuty department, Secretary Carlisle
■'1 wanted an export; duly of $4 placed fireas to work against all Pacific railroad — - -wj« are moving slowly while saw fit to Æep the money in the trees-.

' '.’TjwSL.vC 351&S2 : SSraîwSlK SS.HU’S- «"«w tied m 4l£*kk

sked for no redaction on bindèr twine [ erate them as a national enterprise for part of the state being so eep enfPthi>P1aw that not less- than one-

L'sSîSjl J o«3£f*m» I - «•i" sirs
Mr. Wright, of the Hull Cement fading bill; favoring the immediate col- the pant 48 hours has not increased in exist, will tte

rt'orks, wanted the duty -of 40 cents on j ie.^iori of railroad ' debts and in event j severity, except perhaps in Iowa and to pr^'n .. . cmLinvea-
Portland cement to remain and Mr. Get debts cannbt be collected, favoring ®'8nal service office ifa this city reports law. ^'9^. .<• . ’ acti^,- be;

«rorides for a committee of nine mem- at Huron, S.D. A falling temperature sary buildings at the ports yarned, and

he.», - — ZZSffSi ss/ftss

Tan. Jan. 5.“-Official pctnrra o( the* KSSWSSWWI StR HÊNBÏ IBVlNO. g; g Z2*Z.

nlo.se terms are expiring, shows that- , ’ _____________ ____ __ Ellen Terry Improving. ofés to government as#ayers, and upo
“» Republicans, 13 Radicals, 3 Social- COMPLIMENTARY BANQUET. ' ——— , then? reports, the entries ve en
<t-Radiceds and 12 Reactionist have _____________ ___ o\V London, Jan.-5.—The St. Jameses- Ga- qmdated.

; ,rii elected. Most newspapers agree Tendered to Sir Charles Tupper and' zettè says Sir Henry Irving is not It has been suggested during t e - 
saying that the result will not modi- Australian Representatives. j making satisfactory progress and sev- -ff hearings, now in progress before th
the policy of fee senate. Austral.an Représenta j ^ elapse before he re- ways and means committee feat if par-

* TtonîTon Tan 5—The complimentary'! covens suflldently to re-appe'ar on the agraph 166, of the tanft -act or » »
hannuet io sfr' Charles Tupp* leader ; stage. It is also stated feat Ellen was amended in such manner as to al-
of the Dominion opposition, and to Hon. Terry had several operations on her low importations ^ ^^lnsot°r^ "
Dnnr-an Gillies and Hon. Sir Robert C. eyes. Her friends thought that when she be forwarded from the ports or V
W Herbert agents respectively for the left England she would, not return to on- the warehouse and transportation Quebec, Jan. 6.—A disastrous f re
colonies of Victoria and Tasmania iu'ii the stage, but she is now rapidly re- bond, to; any properly edmpped smelting broke out in the convent at" Itoberval at
London at S George^ I"-Mght, { covering on the Riveri.o. ' establishment, a competent officml could fivg Q>lock tilis morning, reducing the

« mnst snccessfu! affair The hall ' ------------ :--------------— be stationed at each of such establish- imposing old structure to ashes and
was hMf hung fwith colonial flags I BIG REVIVAL MOVEMENT. mente- to > supervise, personaUy, fee CiLusin the death Gf at least seven
Msibr clnernl sir Owen Burne toresfd ------------  , ^ sampling: otes acconimg to cornmer- DUns^ Little is yet kllown of the Origin
rd nd 150 ‘ guests sat down at the ^ All the Evangelists to Take Part in the cial methods; and as the samples cou of tbe fire, When «een by outsiders
tebles W Impthn private secre- Meetings in New York. be submitted-then to a regularly ap- tfie Bames had made great headway
w m TTr,rï « nh Chamber in- ------ «-----  pointed government assayer for the aud eyery avdnuP of escape was cut off.
secretary of state for the colonies, Sir ' New York, Jan. 4.—A big movement purpose of ascertaining the quantity of The inmates bad evidently no warn-
Charles Rivers Wilson the Marquis of - for the evangelization of Greater New lean contained Therein.^ a,,„r(,t.1TV iuS of danger until the passage ways
fPnrxxoiirrmnth nnrl nil thp onlonial agents ! York was started on Monday. The' In view of the fact, says y were choked with smoke and the win-
in London except that for Cape Col- i movement will' include daily meetings in Carlisle, “that about 90 per cen . o orei dowg were filled with bursting flames 
Lnv were -present The Canaffiafs pre- Cooper Union during January, matings imported hifo this country are consign- which rendered any attempt at escape 
ony: F Fnlmer Hon A G in Carnegie hall and the Academy of ed to bonded and smelting and refining hazarfloua if n<)t fatal. Those who
j6n r„i Tornrie R H Pone Sir Music on Sundays, the districting of works, this suggestion meets my appro- perjsbed apparently made heroic efforts 
To^nJn-Brln^m DonaM A Smith I the city” for religious work, and the val, and I commend t to favorable cou- ^ ^ but were blinded or

, s dfnrd Fleming CM G Maior 1 holding of union services in various sidération. This ; plan nould ce 1 suffocated by fee clouds of smoke. Those
General R,wne to«1ld aM eulogîzed Churches and theatres throughout this ly be less expensive >han the transpor-. who passed the doors in safety were all 
Générai «urne toasted and emogized ^ ^ Br6()klyn The most interest tation of ,one-fifth of each importation but exhausted and BOme are now in a
dilnk^tlndll^amid créât enthusiasm ing feature will be the preaching of fee to one of fee ports having fee necessary 1JrecariouS condition. The family name
drunk stendmg amid great enthusiasm every day in factories arid shops, faculties, as above sèt forth. of those who perished are Eliza Gosse- St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 6,-The Cascon-

Sir Charles Tupper ^rephecl, nml Thg evangelists will visit factories and A suggestion has also been made that ]ip an(, Rose Gosselin both of whom ada, Black -,and ■ Osage rivers are still
fern eulogized oir Donald »mitn,_ tne hold services.during fee noon hour. The -fee ’ administrative difficulties inherent WGre formerly of St. Jean Cheroistim; booininç and are higher than ever be-
Canndmti High Gommissipner in non crusade is arousing much in- in the present law would disappear, pro Emma Losturnan. o-f Quebec; Louis fore known. Thousands of dollars <h>m-
don. who he »udLh? b, terest and many persons predict .a re- vided all-imported ergs containing lead Girard, of Robeville, Miss Bo- age has resulted from fee high water,
deuce of both parties in Ganada, ana t. tition of the big ferival of 1857, as should be subject to the same duty, vill0i of Deschanbaults; C. Garneau, of Trains are many hours late owing to
whose pluck the ,™ccess of : it is part of a big religious upheaval'* whether or not fee lead or other sub- St. Foye; L. Hudon, of Herbertville. the high water. At Arlington where the
dian Pacific railway 'was due * fthnt i» affecting Boston. Philadelphia stances in the ore,; chiefly silver, con- .------ =----------.------- --- road crosses the river fee ste<4’bridge
Charies also said: I fee^. ®. gJe0,ti ,a 'T ; end otber cities. - The leaders in it here stitutè the greater value of the mass. A SAILOR’S YARN. which spans the river between Richland
miration for the United States, but 1 DwigM L Maraud Rev. A. C. Uhder the' present law, whether the ------------ and Waynesville was swept away and
do not desire to possess their institu- * • Brookly^* dutv on imported ore containing ' lead No Truth in the Report that Crusoe’s it was reported here last night that the
tions. I feel that there is greater se- • _________________ _ shall be levied byxapplying the lead rate Island Has Disappeared. bridge between Crocker and County
curity under British institutions tot . HAy FE^ AND CATARRH RE three-quarters of one cent'per pound, on ------------ had also been washed away. Thé loss
l:fe. property Trad liberty. «Umaaian» vTBVBD IN i0 TO 60 MINUTES.- the whole weight of the ore, or only- San Francisco, Jan. 5.—The story re- to Comity will he heavy. The Osage
are greatly flattered at the desire ot tne j qv shdr|. dff ^ the breath through-the Cn the weight of. the lead contained in COntly pnblisheik upon the authority of river also plufod havoc in Camhdcn
United States to Possess Canada, tint so ; p].: ^Lberl with each bottle of Dr the mass of ore, depends upon whether Captain Powlcs, of the. Briti** ship county. The residents of Linu. Creek,
deep is their loyalty and so united arc j* A_____ BsS3528.ni r>Av,-.icr flUfrram. this the vqluc of the lead is greater or less- James Kerr, relative to fee disappear- ; the county seat of Camhdcn county,

Powdeii' ovet- the surface of the rasai than that of the silver or other sub- ; aace df .the island of- Juan Frrnandèz, have been forced to desert their homes
passages Painless anil delightful to use. stances in tile ore. j lacks verification. Chilean papers un- and seek shelter upon the lull lops. To
It relieves iniBW. • and -iit-rmanehtly "This- atyortainment.” says Secretary [ dev date ’of November; 30 gixe accounts , give an estimate of the loss to property

, i cures (Saterrh, Hav Fever, Colds.- -Hèad- c-irlislo, “is most difficult, involving of the results'of a scientific expedition | at thin hour, would be impossibU'. but
fafiwee ' ache,4 Sore Tltiroet, iTdnsilitia and Deaf- e;)‘st!v Emplie g works and a large num-J recently dispatched i.) lum* Fernandçz jt will certainty, rea.h high in. the
between 7. , , , 01»- ’ ofr employes'. ’Hie inducements- upon the government warship Présidente thousands. ! lie train service.fectwcte

Sol4hi-,Doan & Hiscpcks and Hah & fadd out to fraud, it would scent, are nl-j Errnznriz. Furthermore, a largo can-- here and !',.■« t Bluff. Mo hhs been 
r - ; ■ - soman-/ The pfen suggested, 'however ; nvry for packing lobsters is ,established stoppstl by the v;»ter from the Black

Ü y'- ----- - would not be- equitable'to all importers at Cumberland bay, the only port pn the river. Many families are socking shol
- BIG CXTTLE COMPA^r,. of-pres containing lead, for the reason ; Eland. Tne- last steamer from New ter front the high water and stock s

” -____ i— ■ ' «■ -that, the percentage of lead contents in : York cat-tied to Valparaiso via Panama suffering, many head having bee#
imported ore» varies lany*y, often gô- j a quantity of material for this cannery, drowned, 
ing from 20 per cent, to 60 per emit., or j It is therefore unlikely that the island —

'over according . to the location of the.| has ilieappeatyd. The .Chilean govern- Major J. A MeGiUivniy exvM.P. 
mines some ores being- rich in lead and - ment is sending some thirty families to arrived from fee east last evening aud is
others’ containing only a comparatively the island eolnmSts And fishermen in- registered at the Driard,
small percentage of that metal. Au order that- the piscatorial resources of
unjust discrimination would he the.-re- its surrounding waters may .be devel-
suit of the adoption of a plan providing oped Every mimth a sailing- schooner
for a Uniform- tariff on all imported plies between Valparaiso and Cumber-
eres without' regard to their component land bay, so that communication has
ingredients.” i*-* Y been made with fee settlement since its

h ' ' . . . alleged disappearance. • « ;
G: H. i V6n 'MHMgen- was a passenger | The Fowl es yarn originated during the 

the Kingston from fee Sound last, early part of 1896, when, after a ser es
I of heavy earthquake shocks on the main-

Ottawa, Jan. 4.-(Special)-Sam Blng- 
elected mayor of OttaWa by

I!Ottawa, Jan. 6.—The. whole talk here 
to-day is how the Dominion ministers 
w'eré put behind provincial ministers in 
order of precedence at Archbishop 
Fabre’s funeral yesterday. That is why 
Mr. Laurier and others appeared as pri
vate" citizens.

At the funeral of Archbishop Fabre, 
Premier Laurier sat in Hon. Mr. Geof- 
frion’s pew and the French Liberals say 
a slight was offered the premier in not 
having him in the front with Sir A. P. 
Caron, I4eut.-Gov. Chapleau , and the 
judges. It is probable no slight was in
tended. It ie true, nevertheless, 
the French Canadian premier is not in 

his face strongly against bigh favor just now in clerical circles; 
a of fee act of fee last Premier Laurier is in Quebec to-daÿ; 
hich appropriated $45,000

I<
HUNTINGTON’S LATEST.

To the Appropriation for Sampling 
Works at Nortbport Passed, 

by Congress.

iam was
:50 votes over Cnmnelh and 700 over west and the train service is conslder- 

‘ably crippled. In a number- of towns 
business is about suspended. Devil’s 
Lake, m North Dakotas reported no 
trains fer 36 hours and Grand Forks 
made j similar report, adding 'that fee 

schools Were closed and wires were 
down west of there. In South Dakota 
the storm is more severe than in the

He Proposes to Run a Line Which Will 
Do Away with the Panama Route.

City of Mexico, Jan. 5.—It is stated 
that Collis P. Huntington has a corps of 
engineers_ in the field making a prelimi
nary survey for a railroad from the port 
of Alvarado, south of Vera Cruz, on the 
Pacific Coast, and that if he can secure 
an advantageous route he will ask the 
government for a concession for fee pnr- 
pqsë of operating the line in connection 
with the Pacific Mail steamers, thus do
ing away with the Panama route.

t

■:

Secretary erf the Treasury ’Gives His 
Reasons for Nqt Going on 

With Work.
I

1

Hurop reports dr.fis that a
n, Jan. 5.—Secretary Car*

*

He will speak there to-morrow night 
taking the setae line as he did in Monti 
real.

Speaker Edgar bast issued his Warrant 
for the bye elections in Bratit, vacated 
by Benflett and North Ontario, Vacated 

-by McGiUivfay, The iye%iéeti(ms Will -,
take place on the same date Which is id .®ngl’ Ja.n- 5.—Sir Edward
be' derided Upon this week. It is expect- ®arke, sohcrtor-general m .Lord Salis-

“ïï ÎÜSQS
k«s-*-sSSÜf£SX’tYS"?-it
S a s-Ka&t:
Ife'M Afètetfong, of the Toronto post- P°sk^» f..Irel«Dd °° Wto» was 

- Y 5 n mainly oWmg to Mr. Gladstone’s so-^10 vL,B-?Y called- “Free Trade policy.” The con>
,, ® , mis Si ott, he said was politically a packed

mJmàfe,the maîttér the P681' commission in favor of Home Rifle, but
SSl'o, tommi.,

dtim - bmlUing , at Bishèÿ, and nnâ-ni- ' '1
RSn,trcMLd8°1f8MontreaLSaThey ADJOURNED FOR A MONTH.

shoF a typical . Canadian cottage of one Breach of Promlse Suit Against James 
and ft-half stories in height, of neat ap- M. white, ex-M P.

—»anee, wide verandahs all round, .
id td hé flnishedriu .Canadian woods, BéinWgh Jan; «.—The suit for 

These pl*ir»,wefel*he only ones Coming 
within the requirements of the associa
tion and the fixed cast of $7500.

Sir Richard Cartwright and Hon.
Messrs. Fielding and Mulock have been 
appointed a'sub-committee of the cabi
net to prepare a new superannuation 
bill.- 1

A local hotelkeeper named Ranger 
was $100 for adulterating whiskey.

The charges against Mr. Farrow, ex
postmaster of Brussels, for active in
terference at the general elections, have 
been dismissed..

OVERTAXATION OF IRELAND.

Sir Edward Clarke Advocates a Large 
Annual Grant.

v
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breach of promise of marriage brought 
by Miss Grant, the eldest daughter of 
Rev. Mr. Grant, parish, minister of St. 
Johns, Dundee, against Mr. James M. 
White, who recently resigned his seat 
as a memberof parliament for Forfar
shire, and who is a member of the firm 
of J. F. White & Co., of New York, 
was called at Edinburgh sessions yester
day. Counsel for Mises Grant said the 
parties found their adjustments would 
be extensive, and therefore were unpre-* 
pared to close fee recordf The case 
was 'adjourned for a month.

Vi
FRENCH SENATE.1 ■-Jo ftv

lecc-nt Elections Not Likely to Modify 
Its Plans.

!1-1 I
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1$ i
L’S “ISLAND OF FIRE.” 4

-i
SEVEN NUNS BURNED. „ ONTARIO WHEAT.►atest natural wonder in Java 

phtfko • Kactdka Gumko,” or 
If the Hot Devils,” known to, 

as the «“Island of Fire.” This 
I singularity is in reality a lake 
E. mud, situated iu about the 
I the plains of Grobogana, and 
r an island because the great 
sea of vegetation which sur
it gives

and” is about, two miles in cir-

!Convent Robervai Destroyed by Fire 
This Morning.

Large Amount Has Been Purchased 
for Exportation.

New York, Jan. 5.—A Montreal dis
patch to the Evening Post says: Large 
stock of Ontario wheat are being 
bought for export. James Caruthers has 
bought at an average of 81 to 82 cents 
about 25,600 or.30,000 bushels, and has 
begun to sent it to the seaboard. 
Messrs. Crane aud Baird have bought 
to a similar extent.
England is partly attributed to fee fact 
that American winter wheat is being all 
taken up by the millers.

These shipments are said to be the 
first wheat exports from Ontario for 
almost two^ years.

McCULLlAGH'S ESTATE.
If

II-- Left No Will so His Sons Will 
Inherit His Fortune. t1I

St. Louis, Jan-. 5.—Joseph B. McCuI- 
lagli. late editor of the Globe-Demre 
-rat. left no will. His Estate will be 
lividi ,1 among his seven sons and heirs. 
Y conservative estimate of the value of 
he estate is $210,000. Among the pa- 
-iei8 is stock in several mining com pan

's with face values of $2,000,000. Thé 
real value, however, is comparatively 
•mall. K "

TROOPS WITHDRAWN.

Newly ElecteàvSheriff to Tafae Charge
of the ABairte in Iveadville.

:

jwthat -appearance.

:e, and is situated at a dis- 
alniust fifty miles fr->m Solo.

gical freak'

i
The demand in 1centre of tbic g> 

columns of soft. !. ,r mud, may 
Continually r-sinc .111 fulling 

through tlie 
.t hands and 

thilrawn. Be-

IIht limbe; s
htbstvatuL'. 
pin quirk 
Ie phe non 1 
r.uitjs th .

'
a of the boiling

scor.ea qf gi
ddies of !:ol siime that fill up 

hallo. .:s and keep up a series 
nt ( xplosious, the iutensity of 
a tions varying with the size of i 0 

In times past, so, the Ja- 
Mitfcoritiee say. there was a , %',• 
.1 like column of black mud on 

side of thi- like which côn- 
ekhed a pure stream of cold , 
it this has long l„ „n obliterat- 
overythiug is. now a seething 
bubbling mn 1 ami sffme, a mar- 
e visitors who - nut# from great 
1 to see it.

DAMAGED BY FLOOD. 1
People Driven Ffrom Their Homes and 

*, Trains Delayed.
Lead ville, Col,, J 
th his expressed 
-ve the state militia from here as 
in as a sheriff was elected in whom 

had confidence, GoV, McIntyre to 
y ordered home four companies, com- 

' -ing 150 men, members, of the first 
! second regiments, G. N«, G. These 

-iii]uuiies are from Denver, , Boulder, 
’in bio and Colorado Spring»,? T- F. 

tiabouey, who succeeded M. )0[. Nedv- 
p^n as sheriff, announces that he will

,n. 4.—In accordance 
determination to ro- V

T-. ? '■' *

81
M

il
!s- , tjr p.

ive a bond and take the oath pf of- 
ce January (i.

-,
Mot--* troops will go 

me -befot - that date, but all will-UOt 
tndred

i
Hew sheriff is in-

!led in oilL à aSTORIA greatly flattered at the desire of the Lw~v,"y *■ - ^ fh h ath thro

impossible.” ,
i This Y’xpressioii was greeted with loud 
! cheers. Sir Charles continued that they 

- ’1' M; i kiitw Canada •would be a lVattfogronnd ■
in the event of any straggle 
the United States and Great Britain, 
but there was not n. public* man or anv 
ether in Canada who wottid nét do or,
-’ie to maintain British unity. On thin,, 

e* Ktioit iiii parties were united as one,
. The speech of the Canadian ev Llïx Heirs Settle Their

premier was received with tumultous 
iipphiuse. -

CTDBE I N '
’À ’ Ay 1*1In&n’cs and Children. • ! p.t:;,:' : : V " 

'*,0 CjMBpaity’-- .’
i --.riling

\iiiis va S
-.«try .

U VUPIVL. s -t: Of t arc 
oT 'tb - Ui-.i- : 
of New Y"i ■ . 

■ prosidi-nt.
;. gciiccal.eg 

■en are a!
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vlS.

.! ainc- 
liartn-iKlEftCY & co M

11.Mi■.'I «!'(- niobe,ofli< ( I'R 'irr-. . n y- s,” w...............................:—- 11E. -

t. sttP- rmtendent of m; , Dnncan oUlies, ngertt for Vic Fnmi*co Jan B.-It is Stated

- sN,™SÏ \"T- "M r* ‘î’ffŒî SS* iym^ «' .«s rt a &n-55Ji r&ssrsvauits
he (duo examiner» Miy that W01ll(, t to H,Aid up a united empire ^'J^and tlmt a helm will be giv- 

*" 1: ; refusal on the port of fee likc 0„nftdn. “The colonies and mother. • “J® is to he issue/to

T- TsèrçkaiK-
; ! '*"»* there were at. least two J_________ -• ’ imidunt Benry Miller,- t|| dollars

tmoks.” and “also a third set of Not one In twenty are free from allaient partner, wMl bold edx dollars,
m which at least some ot the caused by some little Inaction of tbellver. phd the r&t will he divided aunong ^

, ■-■■'ant details had been recorded. L« 0a.tter.> kittle Mver Pills. The te- of tthe Date Oharlès IM. 'When

1,1 -1 is to 1,0 shown examinerait in 1 JgS ^ Eux died, - MlBer wns- given mon years

hcc/kaalj: onv gooim.
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LANKtTS, FUHMELS, 
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loquent and Vigorous 
at the Club !

Mo
—

'The. Terms of the Mi 
Clearly Shown

Dei
-Sr

pleas for Harmony, a 
Liberty^—Th

Li

At the banquet given in his honor M 
the Club National in Montreal the Hoi 
Mr. Laurier spoke as follows:

Mr. President, ladies and geutlemej
__Despite the much too flattering laj

in which you, Mr. Presidedgunge
have spoken of me, it is not out d 
gla.ee that I should say that this baj 
qcet, in many ways, excels the ordinal 
demonstrations of this kind. In 01 
political life and customs a banquet 
a thing of frequent occurrence; but 
we consider the solemn circnmstand 
in which we are placed to-day, we ma 
be permitted to indulge in the beli 
that the echoes of this banquet wj 
penetrate through the years to com 
and that St will be remembered loi 
after many of us here present will ha 
been called to render our final accouj 
to the Supreme Tribunal before whi 
We can always rely on being dealt o 
the highest justice and equality, 
looking over these tables I see presel 
representatives of all classes of soeiel 
I see here representatives of high j 

and banking institutions, 
powerful railway and shipping corpoil 
tious, of great manufacturing indr 
tries of general commerce, of the li 
eral "professions, of the agricultural a- 
the working classes, and last, thoui 
sot least, of the youth of our 
—jthat youth which always turns natu 
-ally to generous thoughts and noble a 
tious. If we see representatives he 
in- the solemn circumstances in whii 
we find ourselves, of all the classes ( 
our society, there must be a reason f 
such a representative gathering; and 

not mistaken—and I do not thii

nance

coun

I am
I am—the reason is that all cusses < 
society are at this moment anxious 
expecting to enter on the era of pro 
perity which has been too long dvla\t 
by struggles, necessary, no doubt, bi 
of which we now see the end, and ai 
satisfied that the government of th 
day—the Liberal government—has : 
ready, in its short career, given s 
isfaction to the aspirations and desir> 
of the nation.

When we went before the electora 
we had inscribed on our programme i 
torm and conciliation.
Stx-™mooths in power, and I think v 
have decisively shown that Liberals 

revolution; that ref or

We have

does not mean 
does not mean disquiet and perturb 
tiou, and that conciliation is as f 
from weakness as from violence, 
were two leading questions with whi< 
we had to deal—the reform of the ta 
iff and the Manitoba schools. As to t 
reform of the tariff, my colleagues, t 
ministers of finance (Mr. Fielding) a 
trade and commerce (Sir R. Cartwrigl 
and the collector of customs (Mr. 11 
etson) have undertaken that task, a 
when the time comes for them to 
eomplish it, I hope that the lube 
government will be able to show that 
is possible to lighten the burdens of t 

time give t

The

people, and at the same 
desired measure of reform without ej 
barrassment to existing interests. I ho 
we shall be able to do so, not onlj "0 
out embarrassing existing interests. tj 
,but that we shall be able to give th< 
a development which they have not be 

’ able to obtain up to the present. As 
the other question of the Manitq 
schools. That is the question which, 
you know, at present intensely intcrei 
the minds and hearts of the people 
this province in particular. We had, 
settle it. and undertook a task whi 
our predecessors had failed to acco 
plish during the six years they had it 
their hands. The first step we took v 
-to .address ourselves to the governtm 
of Manitoba, and now, whatever u 
be the judgment which may be pasî 
on the conduct of my government, 
least it is not without one rceommenj 
tion. I am g’ad that I can say that 
have obtained from the government 
Manitoba concessions which will ena 
the Catholic minority in that provii 
to enjby in 
teaching of their religion, hut the tea] 
jjjtr of their mother tongue. But I i 
told that these concessions are not su 
tient: that they are not sxteh as we coi 
have hoped for. Let me say to 
those who take an interest in the fuv 
of their 'country. In whose breast th 
beats a patriotic heart, that, at 1er 
we have obtained something. And w] 
did those who were in power before 
obtain? I am told that these cone 
tions are not sufficient. Let me be j 
mitted at least to explain them and g 
the relisons for them. To those n 
say that these concessions are not s 
fitient, I can reply that they are r 
sonable from many points of view, a 
if applied with liberality, if admit 
tered with generosity bv the provint 
Rovcrnment of Manitoba, ns I kn 
they will be, wo will at least ht 
found a remedy much more efficack 
than could have been any law or ed 
tion passed by the federal governra< 
a* Ottawa. Gentlemen, this is the fi 
txiçaskm -given mo of addressing i 
compatriots and fellow citizens of 1 
Province of Quebec since we remploi 
our negotiations with the Manite 
Sbyernment, and I do not think I i 
asking too much when I ask the ntti 
'j?n of our fellow citizens of Brit 
'rrrn> While I briefly pnt before you 1 

tb£«0n* which hare led ua to holii 
„ on6 ounce of conciliation by 1 
««Tonhinent of Manitoba la worth m< 
,T*n a ton of coercion by the gove 

8$ .«* Ottawa. I cannot conceal fr

their schools not only

7
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CANADIAN PENSIONShowever, after every wheel had left the 
track. „ ,

Seeing that their plot had failed, Park
er says he and Feagnn fled, mounted on 
a mule. *

Here the confession# end, but ns the 
Cahaba wreck was like the McCombs 
attempted wreck in every detail, except 
that it was successful even to the extent 
of sacrificing twenty-six live# and the 
wounded and dead being robbed by the 
wreckers, it ie regarded ns well nigh

they have had plenty of opportunity of i HerbePt 8penoer Consy,ts a Fund certain that the same gang committed Order-In Council Dismissing 0 
revising their opinions. The bye-elec-, «KdnnA MIh both deeds. Further developments are ffimcun approved by Gov.
tiens have gone steadily in favor of the j. , v . *. *• expected very soon. ^
government; there has «H* b*fl. a. sign W ; PERKINS HAS IT.
to encourage its enemies. Its first îm- | , ,v ----- 1
portant action, the settlement of the * \ . ? He Will in All Probability Secure the
Manitoba school, question, has received ; The Sultan Charged j ith Foment*' ■ j, California Senatorship. 
approval from all quarters and from tayDetaonstratluns Against | Sacramento, Opl." Jan. O.-Geoi 
men of all creeds and classes. If there Hetorms. Perkins was declared the nominee of the

joint Republican caucus to-night. Twen
ty-six assemblymen and twenty-three 
senators went into the caucus, and Per
kins received 59 votes and the proxy of 
Sims, making a vote of 60. Perkins 
needs but one vote to elect and that is 
said to be sure.

THE TALK OF EUROPEthose who predicted from the first that 
the party had been shattered beyond 
hope of repair. The outcome on the 
23rd of June settled all uncertainties,

far as men of rational minds were Arre#, „f oitiuers of -Military Com- 
ccneerned. A few were fatuous enough . 
to believe the tale told theta by inter- j . 
ested partisans—that the Liberal govern- j 
ment would not stay in office long—but j ,

I- ■
the Colonist’s theory that the last ex
tension of the, grant is due to a ‘‘cleri
cal error" iu the act of 1894, and hav
ing appealed in vam to the Colonist to 
point out wherein the clerical error 
consists wc may 
with the Vancouver organ.
World please tell us to what part of 
the road the land grant was to be “ex
tended and applied," if not to the sec
tion described in sub-section (c) ' of sec
tion S of the “British Columbia Rail
way Act, 1894?” That is to say, that 
part of the road between Kootenay 
lake and Burrard Inlet. As the World 
enjoys a close intimacy with some of 
the ministers it should be able to get 
accurate information on the subjèct.

There is one circumstance which the 
government organs like to keepXin the 
background. The act of 1894 was a 
public act, drawn up by the govern
ment and passed through the house at 
the government’s instance. It was in 
charge of the Attorney-General (then 
the Hon. Theodore Davie) from start 
to finish. Whatever may be said of 
negligence on the part of private mem
bers of the house, the government must 
be held' primarily responsible for the 
character of such legislation.

It is to be noted that while the Col
onist and World have corrected their 
error, the News-Advertiser has main- 
taired a solemn and dignified silence on 
the subject ever since it undertook to
crush the Hon. Mr. Blair. Perhaps it en the Laurier government than 
is preparing a weighty utterance which ' m:1ke war upon it in the manner that 
will clear up all the mystery surround- is indicated. We have'at present a 
inf this affair.

“A CLERICAL ERROR."

The public will be rather amused to 
find the Colonist announcing that “there, 
has been a material modification in the 
tone of the press regarding the B. C. 
Southern land grant.” _ To those who 
have paid any attention to the Colonist s. 
utterances on the subject this “material 
modification" must have been easily ap
parent.

On a few days ago the government 
orgari undertook to show that the Hon. 
Mr. Blair was all wrong when he said 

■ that this land grant amounted to 15,- 
600,000 acres; it found that “Mr. Blair 
made a serres of distinct statements in 
connection with the land grant to the 
B. C. Southern, all of which were wide 
of the mark.” Yesterday it found that 
Mr. Blair was speaking by the book, 
that his statement was quite justified 
by the act of 1894 as it stands.

The Colonist, however, offers a most 
remarkable explanation, for it avers 
that the grant of 20,000 acres per mile 
was extended to the western section of 
the road “by reason of a clerical error” 
in the act of 1894. There surely never 
before was a case where a “clerical, er
ror" could ie held to account for the 
increase of a railway subsidy ffom 3,- 
500,000 acres to 15,000,000 acres. If 
the Colonist’s hypothesis were to be ac
cepted as correct, what would the peo
ple have to think of the methods which 
could permit so huge a slice of their 
property to be handed over to private 
individuals by a clerical error?

Unfortunately for our venerable neigh
bor, the wording of the act does not 
bear out this charming theory. Section 
2 of the act reads: “The grant in fa
vor of the B. C. Southern Railway, au
thorized by the ‘Railway Aid Act, 1890,’ 
as amended by ‘an act to make further j 
provision for a land subsidy for and in j 
aid of the British Columbia Southern 
Railway Company,’ is hereby EX
TENDED and applied to the several 
sections of said railway as described in 
sub-sections (a), (bj and (c) of section 8 
of the ‘British Columbia Southern 
Railway Act, 18)4.’ ”
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BE y
One of O. L Prior’* Pet 8ch*„le 

Which lie Could not Uet Out ' 
of Late Government

so
mission Càuece Excitement 

In Constantinople.
have bettor success 

Will the
aI* 1 *>

I
1i > Hi ernor General.

Dominion and American Fish CiIOl] 
miesiotters Decide ou a 

Joint Report.

( ;■
■j m r

V
are any bigotted partisans who look
upon the course of a section of the
Quebec hierarchy as endangering the London, Jan. 6.—A dispatch to the 
existence of the government they will : Daily News from Constantinople says: 
very soon be undeceived. The age is a ; Three officers of the military commission
little too advanced to permit the success ! were arrested at Galtea bridge to-day,
of any process devised for the stifling . causing great excitement,
of public sentiment. If the bishops are Newspapers state that the uncle of
at all in touch with the outside world, Princess Ohimay and Carman has stop- 
they must know that war upon Liberal- Pe(l all supplies of money till the af

fairs are settled in regard to the elope- » ---------- , t
„ Vv . , . „ i ment with the Hungarian Gypsy Rigo. St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 5. The price of

means war upon all liberty-loving Can- The prjncesa has issued an indignant codfish in the European markets has
adians, whether of French or British protest against the scandalous Interview dropped alarmingly, and exporters here 
origin. How far these are in thé ma-' by M. Catulle Mendes, which wàs pub- 'are apprehensive of the result,
jority-in Quebec as well as in the I '^hed in Le Journal. French fishermen ere flooding Southern
otier prorincee-Te „e,d not U '

humble opinion, the bishops could ; literature, science and art, including OF those markets. One business house,
do nothing better calculated to strength- j Mr. Gladstone, Herbert Spencer has con- in St. John’s has ten thousand quintals

to ! sented to a fund being opened to paint stored and does not know where to send
| his portrait for the nation. . it. Nova Scotia advices concur ns to the
j The Times announces that Charles depression, 
j Day Rose has ordered J. G. Gtly & Co. 

better opinion of their intelligence than j to build a yacht after J. M- Soper’s de- 
to accept without question the predic- j sign, to have an 80 foot Imer rating,
tions that are offered as to their course. ! ^ aisa announced that A. Barclay

______ ___________ i Wilker meditates building a similar
Hon. Mr. Laurier has done well to ; after the design of the Fife Jr. Astoria Or Jan 5__ C S Norris of

The yachts Britannia and Ailsa are fit- „r:srorla’ ,r’’ "lan‘ . , ’ morris, ot
j ting out for the regatta. • Chicago, who organized the cannera

While hunting with the Meynell-In- combi”e * ^ar «go, » here, and from 
George Brown, Alex. Mackenzie and Ed- I gram hounds yesterday, Right Hon. Pre&en't indications will endeavor to
ward Blake in this country, in déclin- Henry Chaplin, formerly president of ^that ototof Alas^ Pack^s’®AsXÂr

wears, the gift of thepeo- | „f Sutherland’s seat Tt Trenthom hall, p£U*ing of salmon bn the river will be
pie, are the highest that can be borne ! was thrown from his horse and seriously confined to a less number of canneries
hr rtomhition. i* i initiian were m operation last season.

n y o serve is r pronounced weU a in af. From reliable information, they will not
ter the slight indisposition . resulting ^ Swtf s Uato'wffl discuss

The act of 1893 had already granted ^y; agents, and he was unseated on *«*»« ^ng British Columbians are *e price aEMfer the ïojZg

the'20,000 acres per mile for sections Uu,tueround- Bat although a decision l*ely to receive spme assistance from aDd he will resume his duties t^day. the antm obyict bemg to get the prevatf,
<a) and. (b) or that part of the road 4*8-^ °“ the1ckncal intimidation charge was the eastern provinces in their agitation . Mr. Andrew Percy Bennett has been “o„ . ,

„ 1 , \ thus voided, Mr. Justice Bourgeois had" *or a higher tax on Chinese. The Tor- gazetted to the British consulate at New ,T»rt A J. ... e Fnion Piabermens
tween Crow’s NeSt Pass and Kootenay „ : ’ , 8 s nau , , . , , ; , , _ _ y.,t : Packing Association, composed of fish-Lake. Section 2 of the act of 1894 is “>ms abolU ^en he was have found that the Yorlk. & ^ ermen; wiUholiFa meeting for the
plainly intended to extend "the grant to ^‘-onng judgmcnt. He is thus rv-j Chinese have made’a big cut in their ifi ^ ^ , «Jler , wa gne perfecting an organization, and
a new section of the road and to the P° In declarine the election null, business and they, as well as the em- charge<1, forging bill# on S.; F. Mè- ÎÆfLT, J* blu]dm/

Mr* Justice Bourgeois, referring to the ! Ploy^9 who are losing their positioùs, Kinnon/ & Co., of Torônto, an<i others. h 8*e<*
charges of intimidation, said that elec- ! now think that we in the west had good The case was adjourned to enable wit- or£ faVOrable ’wosre&s* ^>7 th#
tions meant choice-thnt is to say. that ! cause to complain about Chinese com- m^^SSond^tï'caaitoiitl- lendiBff mdlribers the union are not
the electors are called upon to make the ; petition. At least they have asked the nople sayg that diplomacy there credits ldenhfi«l with the packing company,
cnoice ot a candidate. This choice must ! city council to put a heavy tax on Chin- the palace with inciting" fhe Asiatic pro
be a free one. There is no liberty if ! ese laundries and no doul|t they would vincial governors to foment demonstra-

- , . . , . . ■ , the ekcl?r’8 vote is not free. No one j support legislation for an increase in the tkns a8aillst the proposed reforms in Agreement Arriv3
of the grant was intended when the act > may forcibly influence the will of the | head tax ' * ! the Province8> Arrived

passed, and from the wording the people, that is the sense of the true ** aX‘
intention plainly' was to subsidize this law,: A vote given is not at.free vote The Toronto Star publishes a list of
coast section. " The Colonist prefends j by a free elector, if imposed upon him the properties, principallyschurch, in feat Arrest 0f the Men
to be able to go behind the wording of j by a power which he fears to disobey." 
the act and say that this was not the j H maV be concluded from this utter-

Having i ance thQt Judge Bourgeois would have

:

Ottawa, Jan. 7.—(Special)—Hon. 
Borden is considering a scheme <>l 
sions for officers and men of the 
manent corps and members of |„.ad. 
quarters staff. This is a matter 
Ool. Prior advocated but bad 
on the late government.

The order-iu-couneil dismissing d, 
George Duncan as quarantine officer at 
Victoria, B.C., was «tamed to the de 
partaient of agriculture to-day 

.proved by Lord Àberëëen. As alrèàdj 
stated iu this correspondence Dr. Dm,.

•Mr,
1X.-0.
Per.i.

m y
65 whirl 

no •■ffectPRICE OF CODFISH.

Unfortunate Newfoundland has Another 
Matter to Trouble Her.

:

ism as they are said to contemplate it

The

can was dismissed shortly after the last 
session of parliament. The order 
sent t<r Lord Aberdeen in British Co- 
lurnbia and he brought it back with 
him, only arriving at the department 
approved to-day. '

Hon. Mr. Fielding stated to-day tint 
the tariff commissioners will have to 
confine their eastern engagements i0 
Quebec. Halifax and St. John. They 
leave to-night for Broekville, where 
they will take evidence to-morrow and 
in Guelpff on Tuesday.

It is understood here that the natore 
of the report signed by the Pacific Cable 
Commissioners is merely to recommenl 
its construction by Great Britain 
the different colonies interested. The 
cost of the work and estimate of what 
each colony and Great Britain would 
have to pay is given in the report. Un
til the different countries interested 
have received the reports its exact 
visions will not be known.

.Dr. Wakebam, Canada’s representative 
on the International Fisheries Commis
sion, has returned to Ottawa, having 
completed his duties. The report of 
Commissioner Râtbbun and himself has 
been handed to the respective

U " our

CANNERIES COMBINE.

CHAMPLAIN ELECTION CASE. Oanners Strengthening the Combdne 
and Fishermen Organize.

In the petition against the election of 
Dr. Marcotte, Conservative, in the foliow the lead of W. E. Gladstone and 

Johncounty of Champlain, Quo., one of ihe 
cliarges advanced was that the bishop 
and some of the priests had intimidated

Bright in England, and of j
and

electors against voting for the Liberal 
candidate.X Some evidence was taken 
on this charge, but it does not

ons he -now
appear

to have been the one on which the elec
tion was voided, 
knoxvledged that there had been brib-

" pro
tt-f Dr. Marcotte oc- country. i

:1 govern
ments, Their is no disagreement be
tween, the tvfo commissioners, their re
port being a joint one. It will mow be 
-the duty of the governments of Great 
Britain and the United States to give ef- 
feet, by convention or treaty, tb the re
commendations of the commissioners. An 
immediate exchange of views of the 
governments will take place, to be fol
lowed by treaty and such legislation 
may be deemed necessary.

Out of 40,000 stand of Lee-Enfield 
rifles ordered by the Dominion

t
9 pur-

r.

" <|| ordinary mind it? must appear that the 
section specified in the act is the only 
possible one, naiffely that portion be
tween Kootenay Lake and Burrard in- 

. let.

I; m two?

Ei as
PACIFIC CABLE.

Nobody can doubt that some extension !mm! iHi at Between Great 
Britain and the Colonies.

govern
ment, some 33,000 have hen delivered. 

It is the intention of the council of the 
<*’Py, V Dominion Rifle Association to push the 

^««sttuetkm of the Sisley hatidjtHg < 
rapidly as possible in order that it may 
be completed in time for occupancy next 

’’ffely.
The cabinet had a three hour’s sitting 

yesterday at which the question of the 
extension of Canadian trade was under 
consideration.
steps to develop trade with South Africa, 
South America and Mediterranean ports.

was ;■4 WRECKERS CONFESS. New York, Jan. 6—A special 
,y ftefrted cablegram 
t®” Post from London

4- .

V ‘ il- s
Caused

i 1 to the eV 
says: “The t

rejport oF ithe Pacific Cable, commission 
was signed this afternoon on behalf of 
the British, Australian and Canadian 
governments, after many months of in-1 
vestigation. The result which is kept 
strictly secret for the present, is await
ed with keen interest as the first tan
gible result of Rt; Hon. Josph Chamber
lain’s aggresMve colonial policy, an im
portant step towards establishing* Bri-

belief that the same gang removed the n hq n t h ni b>‘‘1<dd<" ,and sup"
In 1871, the total value of exempt pro- ! rail which wrecked the Birmingham a trUIlk., ,mef oI

onist with its superior knowledge of the Yesterday we asked a very plain and j yerty m T(>ronto was $3,240,137, with Mineral train at Cahaba river bridge, ejgn interference. It is rumored6 that
minds of our legislators should be able ! casi,y uadorstood question in regaixi to | a total assessment of $29,750,422, or a aa'îslP®.- .® îv,vpn° ntlTers ,ile reI*>rt favors laying a cable at the

the B. C. Southern land grant which I ^centage of .109. F_or 1880 the total o"r 2?SjTttV^der earli^ l»ss?ble between Van-
The government organ indulges iu a ! *be Colonist to-day deliberatelv evades. I exemP|tton is $22,158,516, with au ak- : as yet silent as to the wreck. ! joiner an Australasia under joint sub-

characteristic piece of misrepresenta- ! If there was a “clerical error” in the act I 8e8sment of $132>530'130* or a percent-. , Last week five negroes, Andrew Fea- j A?i
whe, ,t “The Time, f MM. < o.sM be pe.ib,, to j I*h* * «• “ 131 -« Vie,.,!,, 7.-The „h,« m„t„ «

that had the road been built under the "herein the error consists. As we have “n_ tbe doUar’ the loss of revenue for ; r(?sted >ly deputy sheriffs and detèetives, earlng Hawaii to be tapped by a branch becoming very strong and an advance a 
terms of the existing legislation, which shown, the language used in section 2 of by ^reason of exemptions will be , jt is a corifession of one of the luîî’ . flours may be looked for any day soit.
it must be remembered was passed in the act implies m-ost plainly that the $332,377.74.” ,/ j number. All were miners at the Henry \ lb® Canadian delegates Strongly fa- The prices at present are the
1894 there would have been no fault land grant was to he “pvterwWi” —3------------- ;—"""'—" I Ellen mine, near McCornb’s trestle. j '.ove(1 *,e construction and oiieration of heretofore. Meats also are quoted at
1894, there would have been no fault grant wa^to:be^ extended and op- CHINESE EXCLUSION. , To-day all but Feagan confessed. Par- the cal>le as n joint government enter- the same prices, at which they will in all
to be found a fact which of itself is Pj-ed to some part of the railway in ad- ------ ! ker, who did most of the talking, says Pns(: by an Imperial-Colonial cable, trust, probability remain throughout the pea-
sufficient to dispose of all cavilling in dition to the Eastern and Central sec- Washington, Jfyn. 5.-^Secretary Car- i Féagap was the leader of the plot; that Bnsland, Canada and Australia, each sent month,
the premises.” What the Times as- tions. If the extension was not to be *8<e *n his report says: Many difficulties he prowled wrecking of trains one night i Paydu8 onerthird of the cost, which will
serted was that if the company had to the Western or coast section what b>* ^ °fJ at *’«***'*” a scheme by which l ^.«bo-t ten million dollars. The cable

, , . . . . „ , . . _ ’ . ’ wnat fleers charged with the enforcement of to eet Christmas monev and thnf tho i wl1* be ready withm two years. The
earned the grant in its original form, by was intended. Since the Colonist knows the Chinese exclusion laws, but, with fiTe agreed to engage in "the work with i Project now awaits the approval of thé
building the railway there would prob- the minds of the legislators so well, it few exceptions, their duties have been the'understanding ftiat those who failed ImPerial and Colonial cabinets and the
ably have been no sérions objection, should be able to answer this question performed so far with promptness and to stand to the agreement would be kill- P®ssa®e of the necessary votes bv the
Our meaning was perfectly plain; the and ought to answer it. As the matter 1" “ maBTr- /rht" supervising ed- by the others. various legislatures^ The only diffieul-
most obiectionable mrt of the business stands it nroaent a,™ • - special agent pf. the treasury depart- i When the time came for action, all 18 expected in Australia, where inter-most objectionable part of fee business nds at present there is no room for ment states that during the past year 1 weakened but Feagan and Parker. They j Monial rivalries are certain to create
is the series of fators and extensions the clerical error theory, and the pub- 3,446 Chinese persons applied for ad- went to MeComb’s trestle, ninety feet I °PP°stiou.
from time to time added' to the first / lie will not accept it without some furth- missjon t6 ><W coun,trr. a consiàerable -ffigh. by night, and ' entered upon the i
grant, whereas the company on its side er explanation. It is quite possible that Tc i wtibin desired to enter af Pu- work of drawing out spikes and remov-
h,, a.,= n*„,. „»b„ „ ,k.,. sassisutorirzs
tempt to justify the enlargement of the . sembly were not aware of the effect the to other countries, and 415 were reject- L,<.J who "were BOt killed bytie“Si
grant made by the act of 1894. act would have, but it is hard to believe ed’ The treasury department has now when the train fell to the ravine ninety

that all concerned were equally innocent. LTtarrhouMV"181'688 tMt ^ ekiSt" feet bel°W" : '

vide suitable penalties in cases 
fraudulent affidavits are made before no 
taries public in the preparation of papers 
upon which claims are made for the ad
mission to this country of Chinese per
sons alleged to be entitled to that right 
In one instance a person was arrested ! ~ 
for perjury, and his discharge was or
dered by the United- States commission
er on the ground that the laws relating 
to perjury "do not extend to affidavits 
taken before notaries public.

I'fiB
City which are exempt from taxation . Train Wreck at
under the heading ‘ytule jus, but pay no j -------- - <>
taxes." The Star sayp: “Toronto. „ St. Louis, Janl 5-A special’*0 -/the

•4i i • -.i, , , .... I Republic from Birmingham, Ale., says:u.th a big debt and heayy expend.ture, , Four of tbe five trabl wrecket8 in jail
has undoubtedly a larger, percentage of here confessed to the formation of a 
exemptions than any other city in Can- fiendish plot to wreck and rob the South

ern railway’s fast express from Wash-

ba.

intention of the legislature.
this power it should not have stopped I llnS€ated Dr. Marcotte on the ground
short there,., but should have gong on i clerical intimidation if that charge
to say what the intention really was. \ |lad l*6611 pressed. In giving such a
What was the extension of the grant Midgment he would have been in
, u -c * * - .• I ment withto be, if not to cover the coast section

, of the road? In other words, if there
is a clerical error in the act as it stands,
what is the correct version? The Col-

It is proposed to take
adj, and a corresponding loss of Rev
enue. The -adp-oeates of tbe abotifion ingtou at MeComb’s trestle twelve miles
of aU exemptions have eettainly a good \ LaL t^the
ease, as far as this city, is concerned.

agree-
otlier Quebec judges and 

those of the Supreme Court at Ottawa.1 Rev. Dr. Wilson and Rev. Joseph Hall 
came over from the Mainland on the Is
lander last evening.WHERE IS THE ERROR?

$

ssr VICTOiRIA MARKETS.

m to answer.
Retail Quotations for Farmer’s Pro 

duce Carefully Corrected.I

ii

In
same as

1
1
f; Ogilvie’s Hungarian fiour 

Lake of the Woods...
Rainier. .................................
Snowflake .... .....
XXX.. .. .. .. ..
Lion. ; .. .........................
Premier (Endorhy) ..
Three Star (Enderby,» ..
Strong Baker’s (O.K.>..
Selem .........................
Wheat, per ton....
Barley, per ton .. .
Midliugs, per ton. .
Bran, per ton.. ...
Ground feed, per ton
Corn, whole..............
Corn, cracked .. ..
Corameal, per 10 pounds
Oatmeal, per $0 pounds.........
Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.).. ,3c.
Rolled oata, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks. .30e. 
Potatoes, per pound 
Cabbage.................... .

,$(!.M

.$5.50 
.$5.75 
.$5.50 
. $550 
.$4.50 
.$5.50 
.$5.50 
.$5.75 

...... .$40.00
.$30.00 to $32.00 
.$22.00 to $25.00
........................ '.$20.00
.$25.00 to $27.00 
.$30.00 to $32.00 
.....................$35.00

.
I

ft.

m
1

i MRS. GLADSTONE’S BIRTHDAY.

Unveils a Memorial Window to the 
Martyred Armenians.

London, Jan. 6.—The celebration to
day of the birthday of Mrs. Gladstone, 
wife of the great British statesman, was 
of unusual interest, owing to the pre
sence of the Armenian deputation and 
the unveiling by Mrs. Gladstone of a 
memorial window in Hawurden church 
to the martyred Armenians. In return
ing thanks, Mr. Gladstone said: “While 
up to the present the career of the Sul
tan, wno is the greatest assassin in the 
world, has been triumphant, all these 
triumphs of wickedness and iniquity 
are doomed. I have a strong Idea, how- 
ever, that the iniquities have not reach- 
ed their close. Nevertheless, a better 
day to in prô^pect for the Armenians, as 
the weight of disgrare now upon the 
shoulders of the six powerh is so great 
to force them to action.’*

M’KINLEY’S CABINET.

yrC~re?aRd’ °-» ,Tal1' 7.—Preaident-elect 
McKinley has at 'last got down to the 
serious work of constructing a cabinet 
ror the new Administration. There 
ee«ns to be no possible doubt that 0>r- 
nelius N. Bliss, of New York, has Wu 
offered and accepted the navy portfolio. 
This is the first defitiite step towards 
wm r8Ktr^i0" 01 the ^btoet which

who Majo, McKinley wfiQ meet at Can
ton this afternoon. With the appoint
ment of Mr. Miss comes the assurance 
that Mr; Whittiaw Reid, of New* York, 
will be the next minister plenipotentiary 
to the Court of St. James.

i
15n

: LET (US HAVE LIGHT. so amended as to pro- :
where Not until tbe second night was their 

' death trap ready. They waited by a 
camp fire in the ravine better. -The 
fast express train came,- but Engineer 
Hawes saw that a rail was1 out of place 
and managed to stop his train, only,

35c.
ONE YEAR SINCE.ma 40c.i When the Hon. Mr. Blair made his I 

statement in reference to the extent of ' 
the British Columbia Southern land 
grant, the Vancouver World came to 
the conclusion that the statement was 
wrong, that Mr. Blair’s figures were al
together too large. X day or two af
terwards the World, having in the 

‘meantime investigated, found, that Mr. 
Blair had understated instead of over
stating the size of the land grant, that 
he should have put it at 18,000,000 
instead of 15,000,000 acres. In 
other few days it got new light from a 
quarter that may easily be located, and 
returned to the opinion that Mr. Blair

It may do no harm to recall the fact 
that just a year has elapsed since the 
“beginning of the end” of Conservative 
rule in Canada appeared in sight. The 
incongruous elements- of Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell’s ministry then broke out in 
open conflict; their mutual jealousies 
proved too strong tto allow even the 
“cohesive power, of plunder” to keep 
them bound together, Hon. Clarke 
Wallace had delivered the first blow by 
his disinterested action, and his resig
nation was the precursor ot trouble 
among the time-servers who then made 
up the ministry. The open quarrel be-

It1 . .lV-
.. .214c. m to

Cauliflower, per head. .. ,10c. to 12V, 
Hay, baled, per ton 
Straw, per bale....
Onions, per lb .. .
Bananas..................
Lemons (California)...............25c. to to1’.
Apples, Eastern, per lb.......................*
Oranges (California) per doz. 40 to S'"’ 
Oranges (Japanese), per box, 40 to '*■
Fish—salmon, per lb...............10c. to '2C-
Halibut.  .............................. 10 to 9 •
Fish—small.............. .................... 8c. to W
Smoked bloaters, per lb...........•.
Eggs, Island, fresh, per dos..............f•
Eggs, Manitoba.....................26c. to 8*
Butter, creamrey, per lb...................
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb. .. to"
Butter, fresh...........................................
Cheese, Chilliwack ............... 15 to f,1/
Hams, American, per lb.... 16c. to i ; 
Hams, Canadian, per lb..... • • • • •Ar 
Bacon, American, per lb. ...10c. to < .
Bacon, rolled, per lb............. 12c. to R-_
Bacon, long clear, per pound ...
Bacon. Canadian, per lb.........14e. to J.
Seders................................i2&-io$:

Sides, per lb........ ■ • • • ? •*!/
Meats—beef, per lb... .. • • -7i to to
Veal.......................................Mutton, per lb.............................. t0 ^
Mutton (whole).. ............. "
Pork, fresh, per lb..............10c. to 1^6.
Pork, sides, per lb..
Chickens, per pair. • •

. H . : _
$13 to $15

75&Good 1
Blood

4<
;.40 to 5tohM

i:
i SPAIN’S TROUBLES. Is essential to 

BwUfche Every nook
Parisian Anarchists Protest Against «na comer of the

Treatment of Friends in Spain. system is reached by the Mood, and on 
Paris, Jan. 5.-A mass meeting was tolMUtythe condition ot every organ do-

n „ Spain. Violent speeches were made and ZT 8aro “le-^-PaP-i», rheum.-
tween Dr. Montague and Sir Adolplie at their conclusion 5,000 persons march- or oth” dl»OMee. The surest
Caron was quickly followed by the od to the Spanish embassy shouting **7 to h*ve good blood is to take Hood’s 
‘bolt” of the immortal set-eu whom Sir “down with Cauovas!” The police dis- B*r»»P*riU*. This medicine purifies, vi-
Mtt-kenzis B.„U ri,....,1, d-erikd "« ‘*’™‘ «' 2^^.“',^“

-» v'e. Blair wa. £££?££

in the right. IV e must coiigratulate our rary truce was patched up, it was evl- no hesitation in affirming that the au- and eures that tired feeling Rememha» 
Vancouver contemporary on the stendi- dent to any clear-sighted observer that ■ ■ ' '

rrtszHnnrleloss of equilibrium. Fidelity to the either In Its old or in any reconstructed government to concédé #11 the ftirther Jj
provincial government does require some form. Sir Charles Tapper’s services self-government which the circumstances '
extraordinary ^ration,. were dalled In, but the incidents con- ta'^UniM 'sLt^Tre X ' SaFSaDarlllîl

We observe that the World accepts nected with his leadership soon justified nounced to be unfounded; I V,e»« OdUflLI 1113

’
an

as

was wrong. In harmony with the Col 
onist and News-Advertiser it then put 
the grant downi at 3,500,000 acres. 
Now that the Colonist has acknowl
edged its mistake the World 'is 
strained to follow its example and re-
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now attacking ua in every "issue, ‘thus • ^rT,.rurr^.t . -—--- -------------------------------------------------------
spoke of the compromise offered by the | Yet, after we have accepted from the ' olic minority without irritating the feel- i majority and we will ««, in Manitoba 
commissioners of the government of Sir t provincial government of Manitoba tags of the minority. He «3d: j !he triumph of the Llberll Tdeas whi*

2 *»««s à„a „7r. «„. *► !■«.«üte.%m! te sas 's, sc£Z£sr*f2ïs;fijrjsrt?i,sï”£=:ïi." “ïrü'Si„dé«
it be passed as a provincial statute, for i aifd creed. Gefitlemen, religion is as the extent of the relief to be given bv fe, a«e J*?9011® which made me ac 
the rights stated in the foregoing quo- I unchangeable aa its founder. Its truths the Governor-General. We merely ask tion the^roncZ^ made^to our^- 
tatlon from the commissioners' report are eternal, and what religion did not that it should be held that he has juris- not,’;^/86 ft! cessions, made to our com 
include all the rights that remedial forbid in March last cannot be a crime diction !o hear our prayer tod to grant f her than continue the state
legislation is intended to secure or can in * this month of December. That is us soL relief tftoaSSS* proper to do fur^tZalnrTrfe.tnd for" hS 
seture. The main objection stated by not all. Let ua discuss this question g0e it may ^ that the Dominion eov- nni*A fhno T î>«0^lre•88, an^ v hâvinf 
Mr. Sifton to those proposals was the calmly. Let us remember that in this eminent authorities may not choose to j the Mantis of the Co^sIrvativT'^nreM
division of the people into denomina- question, as in many others-perhaps re-establish us in all the rights and priv- Do not believe gentled that di^mro
tioiud classes. Well, the people are more than in others-there are divers iiegea which we enjoyed prior to this act 1 in 8Ueh a nuarte/nrevents me fro^l^ 
divided into denominational classes, and kinds of opinions, all highly respectable. I of 1S90, although this was a system ' i„g or in the slightest d^rree SonhlS
any law or regulations enacted by the There are people who <lo not think as ; that had been approved of by the more . my’ repose I read in the CoLe^at w
government of Manitoba, or any other we do, and Whose sentiments are deeply j important religious bodies, and acqui- ! press charge of treason Tbat et^rL 
governmeut for -the common education wounded beèiusé they have ndt obtain- i €Syed in by everybody, and it remained continually reminds me 'that the Tar
Of children is not likely to restore 0d all they think.they are entitled to In j as a g00d working act for a period of peian rock is not far from the CapitolChristian unity or remove Christianity justice. /. S nineteen years, and although I may say BleZn, ariacte Sid this^S!-
from the path of politicians. I respect j these opinions. I atn not n]g0 that that is the system, or almost ; age are not new in history At everv

The Catholic Hecord contained the now addressing myself to the Conserva- the system, which had -existed An the i iperiod when in times of political crisis
following: tive press, but to another and different province of Quebec for more than a. \ were found men who hadthe courage

“The proposals made by the Domin- press. XV e are Liberals. I am a Lib- ; quarter of ft century, It may be that the i to solve problems until then unsolvable,
ion government were extremely, modcr- oral of the English school, as. I have ; Dominion authorities may prefer the j these men have been called traitors by 
ate, yet they are such as would have often stated. I am not only a Liberal Ontario system, under which there is a j men who were not able to appreciate or 
been accepted by the Manitoba minor- of that school, but< was born in the doser government control—a system un- i understand them. When Mirabeau, in 
ity. It was proposed that in towns or Catholic religion, and* brought up in- it, der wfaidh government control is very j the first days of the French revolution 
villages wherein there are twenty-five, and I believe in liberty as Montuam- complete, under which books are chosen ! tried with the one hand to draw the 
and in cities where there are fifty bert and Lacordaire believed in it. Tjjho by the government, inspectors appointed monarchy into reforms which might save 
Catholic children, there should be a bishops and the priests—all men in a by the government and all school régula- > it, and with the other hand to stem the 
school house, or at least a room for constitutional country like ours are tions ore made by the government. Or flow of demagogue wrath that threeten- 
their use, and that a Catholic teacher citizens as we are. They have the it may be that some other system may ed to overthrow it, there were factions 
should be employed for them. Is there right to their opinion as we have to be devised which will enable the Roman people who upbraided him with treason, 
a great difference between these propo- ours, and what we ask for ourselves 1 Catholics to teach in schools to which and reminded him also that the Tarpeian 
eitions and those made by the* one con- cm always ready to grant them. There m> Protestant child now goes, the relig- rock was not far from the Capitol. One 
seated to %y ihe government of Mani- are honest differences of opinion. Let ion of its parents under limited circuin- , questions, burning a6 they may be, are 
toba? Yet to-day we are denounced for us endeavor to understand each other, stances, without thereby being penalized but trifles compared with that terrible 
accepting propositions which then were nTlfl lqt us endeavor, if possible, to prac- by ostracism from the public school pro- upheaval (which then engulfed society in 
deemed highly commendable,” tice conciliation. , visions. We cannot tell, nor have I France and convulsed the whole of

The True Witness, in .its issue of the In,the dty of Montreal yon have a re- come here instructed to state, what the : Europe. But if I cannot compare the
8th' of April last, thus spoke of the ligious press—I am not speaking of La measure of relief will be which will be | conditions in
Winnipeg conference. Minerve—I am not referring to those asked- if it be held that the Governor- j that which then existed in France, I

the governmeut of Manitoba do not ap- «j yiew the stan(j taken bv the other papers which have so long exploit- General has jurisdiction to deal with the : can say at any rate as far as I am con- 
pear sufficient to the authorities of the Dominion government on remedial leg- ed religon to their profit, but let me cite matter, but this much. I think, I may ' cerned, thei Capitol has not dazzled me
highest importance, authorities which | _ were at a loss to conceive the name of'a respectable journal, and properly say, that we have no desire to nor does the Tarpeian rock frighten me.
we Catholics are accustomed to revere , nrnnnsitinns could be made that one which là the organ of a section of mthdraw from the operation of state • I have devoted my career to the real-
and which I revere, even when I do not M )x, satisfactory to the minority, opinion for wEc& I have the deepest statutory- control.” ization of an idea. I have taken the
see things in politics exactly as they do. brach less than the gco.,e of the respect. It is an,organ which we cau- Mr Ewart did not ask for the re- work of confederation where I found 
I am compelled to admit timt these con- meagure nQW before the hongc of com- not faU to respect-mhMtake into account, estabiishment of the schools as they ex- | it when I- entered political life, and de- 
cessions do not appear sufficient to tnem A moderation of the demands because I am conviNmd- that it reflects igtgd before 1890, as for the Ontario or I termined to give to it my life and no-
and what is the reason they give? It is . behalf of the Catholics in tfie the opinion and sentiippnfc of a consider- Quebee system, but simply that the privy j thing will deter me from continuing to 
this, that according to the judgment of sub1oined DroDOgalg will be à surprise able part of our clergy, La S'emarae C0UneiI should declare that the Governor- ! the end in my task .to preserve at all
the Supreme Council of the Empire, the t ]Jnost ^ le. , Religieuse, in an article pnbBshed some | General had the right to hear the com- price our civil liberty. Nothing will pre-
Catholies of Manitoba had the right, not follow the propositions- time ago, protested against the settle- j of tbe Catholic minority, and ren- ! vent me from continuing my efforts to
simply to such concessions, but to tue .<rould anything less exacting have ment proposed by us on the ground that , (fer Justice according as it would appear preserve that state of society conquered
complete restoration of separate schoo.s forward That the minority it Whs a violation of the rights granted t0 him justice was due. I know well by our fathers at the price of so many
as these schools existed before 1890. , , Willing to accept such to tbe minority by the judgment of the that the government of Sir Mackenzie years and so much blood. It may he
That is the language which is used to- „n]v Droves that there ex- judicial- committee of the privy council. Bowell wheu it first had to deal with that the result of my efforts will be the
day by the leaders of the Conservative . _ . , artg ■ gtron„ desire t0 I do not doubt the sincerity of those tbat judgment, gave it a different inter- Tarpeian rock, but if that be the case
party, that is the language which we conflict- ' thev are anxious for who made that assertion, but th<* ques- 1)retation, and passed an order called the I will fall without murmur or recrim-
lieard from them at Cornwall and Stor- „ tion is a complex one; it has several as- remediai order, commanding Manitoba to ination os complaint, certain that from
mont, that is the reasoning which they pea e- pects and requires to be discussed. If re-establish the separate schools as they my tomb will rise the immortal idea for
presented to the electorate of that conn- These extracts show- what the opinion tbat assertion were correct it would be existed before 1890. It is, however, -easy which I have always fought. Gentle-
ty, but through the sophistry of which then was of these organs which to-day the end 0f the debate, and there would : to braTe when we are far from dan- fiien. for the settlement of this question,
the people penetrated. - If it be true make war against us. But it may be be notbing to add. If the judgment and we know Well that when the as for the settlement of ail other ques-
that the highest tribunal of the Em- said that perhaps there was a differ- Qf the privy councii really declared that Bo^. ,n Government was confronted with tions that may arise in this country, I

the Catholic minority had an abusive ;tg own, biteriiretation it did not dare to do not address one race or class or re-
right to the re-establishment of separate „;ve effect to that interpretation and ac- ligion. I address myself to all races, all
schools in that province, the debate , complish; itself what it had ordered Manh classes and all religions: I am French 
would • be closed and nothing; would re- teba t0 db, WJnm Mr, Greenway re by origin, thank God. I am a Catholic
main but to execute the judgment of fused +0 gubmit. Sir Mackenzie Bowell, in religion, and you see at roy side my
the highest court of the empire. But instead of presenting himself a bill, con- colleagues of Protestant religion and
was that the judgment of the privy taining he desired was absolutely English origin, giving me their assist-
council? On the contrary the court nev-. for the minority-instead of ance and good will in our endeavor to
er declared that there was on' -th,2 part anting exemption from taxation and secure a tl’to^ph for t^os® pnncip es o 
of the federal government or parliament distinct organization and a share in the juatiee, without which Canada can 
any obligation, in law, even any moral pUbnc grant—he granted only the two never be a nation. I address mysell to 
obligation, to re-establish separate {ormer and djd not dare to give the mi- all classes, to all races, to all religions, 
schools such as existed in Manitoba be- it .Vshcl... • A v,; j fho. hut Ü there is a class among them all fore 1899. *1 «-ed only cite the text “ill presented last year,' which to which Ï
the judgment.^ Here is the conclustqn of wag called equal justice. I call it sim- it is to you. the ySTOS. .... 
their lordship s decision ; I p]y capitulation. I know that some of Ciub National. It is îo you, t W S

•Their lordships have decided that ihe my fronds believed they should vote for friends, to whom I particularly address 
Governor-G'eneral-in-council has jurisdic- that law, because it contained, as they myself. You are at the outset of yflur 
tion, and that the appeal is well found- sa;d) +be principle of separate schools, career. I am much more advanced than 
ed, but the particular course to be pur- but if it proclaimed that principle—which you are. Let me give you a word of 
sued must-be determined by the authori- I do pot deny—it did not contain the sane- good counsel. During your career you 
ties to whelm it has been committed by 0f the principals, and Vhen. we will have to suffer piany things which
the statute. It is not for this tribunal present a dawf -y.-iiîcli proclaims our prin- will appear tq you* ns supreme injustice, 
to intimate) the precise steps to be taken, cl pie, but does not give that principle Let me say to you that you should
Their general character is sufficiently de- tbe sanction of the law, it rs worse than never allow your religious convictions to
fined by the 3rd sub-section of section- nseieag. What was the situation when be affected by the acts of man. Your 
22 of the Idanitoba act. j arrived in power? - We had to take convictions are immortal. Your convie-

“It is certainly not essential that the ap that question. For my part I have tious are not only immortal but their 
statutes repealed by the act of 1890 always been of the opinion that not only ease is eternal. Let your convictions be 
should tie re-enacted, or that the precise the minority, tint the fathers of families always calm, serene and supreme to the 
provisions jpf these statutes should again in any country have the right to demand inevitable trials of life, and show to the 
tie made law. The system of education that religion be taught in the schools world _ that Catholicism is compatible 
embodied in the aet of 1890, no doubt, just as well as àeeul'ar matters. I at least with tne exercise of liberty in its high- 
commends itself to and adequately sup- now can have some satisfaction. People est acceptation. Ever show that the 
plies, the wants of the great majority of may say that we might have gone much Catholics of this country will render to 
the inhabitants o-f the province. All further, but I can recall the time not God what is Gods, to Caesar what is 
legitimate - grounds of complaint would distant—hardly- some months ago—when Caesar s.
be removed if that system were supple-e it was shouted on all the hustings in this" In response to numerous cries for a 
mented by provisions which would re- Province: Have no confidence in the speech in English, Mr. Laurier made a
move the grievance upon which the ap- Liberals, because at heart they are op- few remarks as follows :
peal is founded, and were modifed so far posed to religious teaching in the schools. | Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gent’e- 
as might be necessary to give effect to XXTiat they want is the neutral school, men,—It would be to me a much valued 
these provisions.” the atheistic school. They want to ban- privilege and a much valued duty to tie

That is the language of the highest ish God from the schools. XX7ell, at able to answer in a manner fitting to 
tribunal of the empire. You do not see least they- cannot make that reproach the occasion td the toast which has been 
in that language the order given or .even to-day-; Because, if the arrangement be- proposed by you, and to the most char- 
the opinion expressed that the separate comes law, not only will the name of it able remarks, if I may say so, of Mr. 
school system abolished in 1890 should God tie; pronounced in the schools of Mitchell towards me ; but gentlemen^ 1 
be - absolutely restored. As-’ contrasted Manitoba, but the duty of it Christian bave been obliged to give to the disens- 
with that language, let me cite—and I towards his Creator and- his neighbor sjon 0f a most important question 

,’do"‘S0 with the greatest respect—the opin- will he equally taught there as it is in amongst my own fellow countrymen of
■ $ori of Le Semaiife Religuese, published the schools of this Province. the French race and Roihan Catholic
fifteen days ago. In speaking of the
rights of the Catholics this is what it of ^ constitutiofii and endeavored to re- which I would have desired to give to 
«aydÿ ' ' establish by force the system of re- you. But, gentlemen, I would ask your

“ÿét entire justice be done and the ligious teaching in the schools of Mani- indulgence for this. We are at a mo- 
rights of which the' Catholic minority toba; but we thought it better to try ment of, perhaps, supreme crisis. Wo

„ , , have been deprived be restored. The means of conciliation, I addressed my- have to-day amongst us a question
Now here is the proposition offered by school thev want }s a Catholic school, self to Mr. Greenway and his govern- Which must task the best thinking men 

Wherever there are ten ^ jt jg ^ scbool they are entitled to, ment. I said to him; The system of of the nation, that is, the Manitoba 
Catholic ch*dren it wiU be permitted accordin to the terms of the constltu- schools which you have established is no school question. This question is to be 
to priests to enter the schoo. at half ^ If ;t Jg indeed ,M,aee that is sought doubt satisfaotory to the majority; but settled in some way. The government 
past three o clock m the afternoon and tbere is a Te simpie means of obtain- be not only just—be generous, and make of which I am a member have under- 
give religious teaching. In every mu- . H Let our brethren in Manitoba be concessions to those who think different- taken to settle it. Although I am sor- 
mcipality where there are twenty-five .w th<? contPOi 0f their schools, Cath- iy frqm you and believe that religion rj that the settlement which is propos- 

eummiKRi m ws of the late government c]hudr®11. belonging to the patholic olic school districts. Catholic school should be taught in the schools. Put ed is not accepted by all classes of the
offered and were prepared to accept chureh- »lld m books afid Catliolic teachers and exemp- aside your o\vn convictions and prefer- community, I'am proud and happy to
were much lew advantageous than the 'vUef ,th®re al.e ”fty w U tion from taxes for schools of which they euees, and give to my co-religionists and say that it is accepted by far the great-
enneesTions which have ^een made by 1° ti?«i^1UrchJL commissioners will are conscientiously unable to avail them- compatriots not only the right to have er part of the nation. At the same time 
concessions which a be obliged, on the petition of the pat- . These are the rights which are tbeir religion taught in the schools, but I respect the dissenting voice that I
amf°n~rewWch^“ to-da^attacL ÏÏ cuts, ta provide a Catholic teacher, not ^nt'«l To 41m by"he coustitution to have their mother tongue taught there, hear. I know they aie conscientious.

W' M, .nAnv^lcmnncTs us as h«etics oul-v to ffach religion but secular mat- tIw,ef,dgtilent of the privy council. Supposing wc had insisted on using the and I need not tell you, men of British
mid traitors to our race and religion ter8' 8Uch. as aIb^mf9 Th*r e content with less.” power in our hands "land imposed on origin, that you must always respect
auu tialters to our race * as well. Now, that is not an. XV her- ; Nn wntlemen if that be the opinion Manitoba our own wav of thinking, the opinions of those whose convictions
because we have acceded - cver there are1 ten children of French 0f* the" Catholics of the province of Que- what would have happened? XVe would you do not share. There is‘only one
e^mîZmise °bvd the late govmi- orifeiu’ children w-ill be educated fce ft k not what the Catholics of have had a continuance of that state of way to settle that question in the corn-
compromise offered by the I 8 in French; hut it may be said that itoba aslted from the judicial com- things which has existed in Manitoba rnunity in which we live. There is no
ment and to proclaim it ns evu* there are in the proposition of the ' f pr!v Council -Let. me during the past six years. In that pro- man whose rights are absolute. Every
satisfactory than the mueh yaun ^ commissioners conditions which are not ^ ® the plea of Mr." the vince, out of a population of 200.000, man's rights are to be hohored by the
WedW‘ h't i ww Is Sbv found In the arrangement now propos- Z 1the minority tefore the there are 20,000 Catholics. In 1890 the rights of his fellow men. (Applause.)
prove what I say. XVhat was suid y od The commissioners asked for a .. .. p . p not helonir to Catholics were represented in the I would say more—living in a coinmun-
rne press which is to-day attackmg us? normal gchool, they asked also for ^Lrin^ Zt his nlZ iJIn ?t a otvernment of Maffitoba by my brave ity such as we are living in, we must
Let me begin vith La Catholic representation on the Boatd of boaSehold'word. He has been the advo- and excellent friend, Mr. James Pfen- give and take. (Hear, hear.) I have
to-day is. throwing out fire . .Education, and it i» true they asked for ()f fbe mInorjtv from tbe beginning degast. He reigned in 1890 because he to acknowledge that the rights of a
and appealing to all the lTrf1pdl<jes a' fthe appointment of a Catholic mstruc- é d f this'unfortunate "disagree- disapproved of Mr. Greenway’s legisla- man are bounded not only by the rights
passions. 6ecai.se we- accepted the con- ^ Bat, ^ rolOTnlaBioners did not in- Znt and the K of hL iTrric^ h^ tion and to-day he has the signal honor of other men, but that they should be
cessions acceded to .by the XI an it o a gigt upon these terms and were prepar- bêen ’ nroclaimèd bv no le'« authorities of being the target for the insulte of the bounded also by the feelings of other
government. That paper, ITeaking ef ed to rely on the good faith, justice and “ £hair T.ordsldps Archbishop Tache Conservative Prtss. When a man has men. It is not too much to ask that of
the compromise offered by the commis- generOTÎty lof the provincial government Z" Archbishnp Langevin But when made sacrifices for his convictions, as you. Well, we have settled this ques
tioners of, the late govern mentof Sir ln thege matters. Well, what do we fled M Ewnrt was ffifqre the judicial com- Mr. Prfeudergast lias done, such insults tion in, a way which will give to my
Mackenzie Bowell, and which was much | in Millerve and the other organs of ‘-nee of the privvXouncil did he ask pass over his head without touching him. fellow countrymen, my fellow co-relig- 
;<Hs satisfactory titan the ono wei have the Conservative party to-day? XVe find thefCataolic minority should have- The minority have since then been ionists in Manitoba, the rights of relig-

btnined, used this language In March Vnecngations made against ns of all ., ab4otute control of their schools. Did ostracized in that province, having no wus instruction in the schools; not only 
, , . .. kind» because we did not Insist upon . for f,ompl(,tp restoration of the representative in the cabinet, and any the right of religious instruction, but

**0 proposition of the federal gov-,j estabHshment of normal schools and senarate school system that existed be- laws passed were passed without their the right also—and a much valued right
‘ nmoilt was as fair as It was possible Qn Catholic reptèeëntation on the board , 188o or for the separate school concurrence. By our acceptance of the to us men of French origin—of having
to„m?k£ Wlh,°u * »c ng. h^tJ8non". of education. No, we did not, because which we h»w Ml» province concessions that period of ostracism has the French language taught in fhe

Catholic minority con j knew from the best soni'ce that the . q et)Per that which "exists in On- censed, the policy of conciliation has schools as well. Gentlemen, I have
eoimrti "by the iuaflrment of the provincial government is disposed to * f*" ^ ,g ^ i-yAunto of Mr, triumphed, and the Cathplic minority haa given my life to the task if po^ihle, of

v .. „ make a dead letter of these'difficulties. «hfl von will see that he left regained its place in the councils of binding this nation together. We can-
out ZiM j0u™1 *ud to give equal'Justice to the Catho- .. tbe* felters'l government th« greatest Manitoba. Immediately the door was not nff°rd always to he severed as we
f Ri tilP v7fînt°f Catlh°"l lie minority, equal representation on the r.+itale to settle the question in a man- opened for conciliation, immediately tbe are on too many things. Of course.wh cll, * rat^ hoord of education, and representation tbat the government'deemed best, minority regained Ihe ascendancy which there are some^ things which cannot be

tario, tlLhec5hTe&«%hlc6 ti 1ikewhc aDton* tlto school Inspect»». ^ to the Cathl « minority can always exercise among a obliterated, and which, for my part, I

HON. MR. LAURIER S SPEECH.
Address From the PremierEloquent and Vigorous

at the Club National Banquet, 
Montreal.

of the Manitoba School Settlement 
Clearly Shown to Meet All Just 

Demands.

The Terms

%
National Spirit and Civil 

Liberty—The Position of the 
Liberals.

pleas for Harmony, a

1
myself the difficulty, and I am not the 
man to conceal from myself any diffi
culty which may lie before me; I would 
not be worthy of the position I occupy 
I would not deserve the confidence of 
my compatriots, if I were to close my 
eyes to the dangers and the difficulties 
in the position we now occupy in the 
country.

I am compelled to acknowledge that 
the concessions we have obtained from

At the banquet given in his honor by 
the Club National in Montreal the Hon 
Mr. Laurier spoke as follows:

Mr. President, ladies and gentlemen. 
—Despite the much too flattering .lan
guage in which yon, Mr. President, 
have spoken of me, it is not «ont oï 
place that I should say that this ban- 

excels the ordinary 
of this kind.

- .-S

'
onr cotintry to-day withqeet, in many ways, 

demonstrations 
political life and customs a banquet is 
■i thing of frequent occurrence; but if 
Ve consider the solemn circumstance? 
ia which we are placed to-day, we may 
he permitted to indulge in the belie- 
tbat the echoes of this banquet will 
penetrate through the years to come, 
and that It will be remembered loug 
•liter many of us here present will hate 

called to render our final account 
to the Supreme Tribunal before which 
we can always rely ou being dealt out 
the highest justice and equality, 
looking over these tables I see present 
representatives of all classes of society. 
I see here representatives of high fi- 

banking institutions, of

In our i

1

!

beeii
4

In

:

anduance
powerful railway and shipping corpora
tions, of great manufacturing indus
tries of general commerce, of the lib
eral professions, of the agricultural and 
the working classes, and last, though 
not least, of the youth of our country
_that vouth which always turns nature,
ail, to "generous thoughts and noble ae- 

If we see representatives here 
the solemn circumstances in which 
find onrselves, of all the classes of 

our society, there must be a reason for 
such a representative gathering; and if 
1 am not mistaken—and I do not think 
1 am—the reason is that all classes or- 
society are at this moment anxiously 
expecting to enter on the era of pros
perity which has been too long delayed 
by struggles, necessary, no doubt, but 
of which we now see the end, and arc 
.satisfied that the government of this 
dav—the Liberal government—has al
ready, in its short career, given sat
isfaction to the aspirations and desires 
of the nation. .

When we went before the electorate 
we had inscribed on our programme re
form and conciliation. We have been 
rtxrtSaonthe in power, and, I,.4hi#k, $v^, 
have decisively shown that Liberalism 
does not mean revolution; that reform 
does not mean disquiet and perturb,- 
tion, and that conciliation is as fy 
from weakness as from violence. There 

two leading questions with which 
we had to deal—the reform of the tai 
iff and the Manitoba schools. As to the 
reform of the tariff, my colleagues, the 
ministers of finance (Mr. Fielding) an 1, 
trade and commerce (Sir R. Cartwright) 
snd the collector of customs (Mr. Pat- 

sou) have undertaken that task, and 
when the time comes for them to ac
complish it, I - hope that the Liberal 
government will be able to show that it 
is possible to- lighten the burdens of the 
people, and at the same time give the 

of reform without em-

m
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desired measure 
barra ssment to existing interests. I hope 
we shall be able to do so, not only with- 

embarrassing existing interests, btit 
but that we shall be able to give them 
a development which they havi^ not been 

‘ able to obtain up to the present. As to 
the other question of the Manitoba 
schools. That is the question which, as 
you know, at present intensely interests 
ihe minds and hearts of the people of 
this province in particular.- We lldd to 
settle it, and undertook a task which 
our predecessors had failed to accom
plish during the six years they had it in 
their hands. The first step we took was 
to address ourselves to the government 
of Manitoba, and now, whatever may 
ni- the judgment winch may be passed 

the conduct of my government, at

out pire, by its judgment, prescribed as a ence between the propositions submit- 
• moral duty of th£ federal parliament its ted by the commissioners of the gov- 
duty to re-establish separate schools, eminent oï Sir Mackenzie Bowéll and 
why in the name of common sén^e, did the_ concessions ,-made by Mr. Green- 
the late gqyemment, in the month of way. What was" the difference?;“Here 
March last, offer a compromise to the is the proposition, made by the. conlmis- 
Manitoba government on this very siouers of ,‘the ; DominTon gt^eranient* 
question? In March last, as we know, "Id towns aiid villages where there 
the government of -Sir Mackenzie Bo- are twenty-five' Catholic children in a 
well sent Sir Donald Smith, Mr. .Dickey school, and in' cities where' there are 
and Mr. Desjardins as commissioners to fifty, the school commissioners will he 
Manitoba to do what? To put their \ obliged to. furnish a separate school i or 
hands on the shoulders of Manitoba and a separate apartment and d Catholic 
force the Government of that province teacher:” „
to restore separate schools as they ex
isted before 1890? Not at all, but sim- 

... . ply to offer a compromise. But that is
ist if is not without o.ne rvcommcndn- j.qj a); The compromise they offered 

lion. I am g ad that I can say that w<- gavé Catholics much less than has been 
liste obtained from the government of granted ug by the concessions to which 
Manitoba concessions which, will ennb.e t])e Manitoba government have con- 
iltc Catholic minority in that province geuted The compromise which the 
to enjoy in their schools not only the f 
teaching of their religion, but the teach- j 
H»v of their mother tongue. Bot I am 
told that these concessions are not suffi
cient: that they are not such as wc "-could 
have hoped for.
tliose who take an interest in the future 
|,f their’country, in whose breast there 
beats a patriotic heart, that, at least, 

have obtained something. And who?
■lid those who were in power hqfore US 
elitam? I am told that these 
tiiins are not sufficient. Let me be per
mitted at least to explain them and give 
die reasons for them.

We could have used the extreme power persuasion the greater part of the time

e

II,et me say t# all

jconces-

To those who 
mi y that these concessions are not sut- 
,iciint< I can reply that they 
Semitic from many points of view, and 
11 applied with liberality, if adminis- 
ba-ed with generosity by the provincial
- | ‘ ruinent of Manifcdiia, as I know 
day will he. wc will at least have 
f"11 "d a remedy much moye efficacious 
dan could have been any law or coer- 
,'1"" passed by the federal government

fMlawa. Gentlemen, this is the first 
"" sion given me of addressing my 

'"Patriots and fellow citizens of the 
nee of Quebec since we completed 
negotiations with the Manitoba

- ’' ' "ment, and I do not think I am 
d 'liK too much when I ask the aften- 
" " of our fellow citizens of British

"'1'ile I briefly put before you the 
which have led us to believe 

o„e ounce of conciliation by the 
'n»"<;r,t of Manitoba Is worth

ât ou:;i:T^n hy the

are ron-

.

more 
I govern-

oannot conceal from
/»
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CANADIAN PENSIONS:

i
! One ol V I. Prior’s Pet Scheifl 

W tin li lie Could not Get Out 
of Late Government.

*V

Order-in Coui.cl Dlsmieelng 
l>um .hi ippnivrd by Cov

er u o r General.I

i

Dominion and American Fish Coip 
ini»„iotfFrs Decide ou s 

Joint Heport.

tittawa, Jan. 7.—(Sjteeial)—Hou. Mr 
i Holden is considering a scheme <xf 
j sions for officers and men of the 

maiieut vor|is and members of head- 
quarters staff. This is a matter which 

j (VI. Prior advocated but had no effect 
' on tlie late government.
I The order-iii-council dismissing Dr 
i George Duncan as quarantine officer at' 
Xtvtoria, B.C., was returned to the dé

pen
ser-

: parvueut of ngricultuoa to-day ap. 
proveg by Lord Alierdeeg As alrfi|dy 
stated in this corrvsiHimlence Dr. Ôun- 
vatt was dismissed shortly after the last 
session of parliament. The order was
sent to Lord Aberdeen in British Co
lumbia and he brought it back with 
him. only a rrrVing at the department 
approved to-day. \ ^ -i'

, Hon. Mr. Fielding, stated to-day that 
■ the tarin cvimnissièhaers will have to 
j confine their eastern engagements to 
j Qi’tbee, Halifax and Sf< John. They 

j j leave to-night for Brodljrille, whera 
* j they will take evidence to morrow and 

i in Guelph on Tuesday.
E ; It is understood here that the nature 
' of the report signed by the Pacific Gable 
i i Commissioners is merely to recommend 
> . its construction by Great Britain and 
r the different colonies interested. --The- 
- , cost of the work and estimate of what 
3 | each colony and Great Britain would 
; j have to pay is given In the report. Un- 
5 j 1,i 1 the ditforent countries interested 
. j have received the reports its exact pro • 
t i visions will not be known.

Dr. Wakeham, Canada’s representative- 
on the International Fisheries Commis
sion. has returned to Ottawa, having 

t completed his duties. The report of' 
j Commissioner Rathhun and himself has;

been handed to the respective govern- 
: meats. Their is no disagreement be- 
; tween the two commissioners, their re- 

It will now be 
j the duty of the governments of Great 
| Britain and the Tinted States to give ef- 
; feet, by convention or treaty, tb the re

commendations of the commissioner». An 
immediate exchange of views of the two- 
governments will take place, to be fol
lowed by treaty find such legislation 
may be deemed necessary, 

j Out of 40,000 stand of Lee-E*ffield 
! rifles ordered by the Dominion govem- 
| ment, some 33,000 have ben delivered.
[ L is tiie intention of the council of the- 

Dominion Rifle Association to push the 
J. construction o-f the Bisiey boikltagrhs 
I rapidly as possible in order that itqjpay 
I be completed in time for occupancy «ext 

July.
The cabinet had a three hour’s sitting 

yesterday at which the question «t the 
extension of Canadian trade was -under 
consideration. It is

I
I

port being a joint one.

as

proposed to take 
: steps to develop trade with South Africa, 
| South America and Mediterranean ports.
!

Rev. Dr. XVilson and Rev. .TosepJ»-®all 
i came over from the Mainland on the Is- 
j lander last evening.

VICTCKRIA MARKETS.

Retail Quotations for Farnrer’s Fro 
duce Carefully Corrected.

X ietoria, Jan. 7.—The wheat markejt is 
" becoming very strong and an advance in 

flours may be looked for any dav upw. 
j T1'c prices at present are the same as 
j heretofore. Meats also are quoted at 
j the same prices, at which they wilLin all 
i probability remain throughout the |M-es- 
j sent month.

Ogilvie's Hungarian hour 
; Lake of the Woods....
i Rainier.................................
1 Snowflake ....
j XXX......................

Liov.....................
’ Premier (Kndcrhy) 

i hree Stu- (Enderby) ...
1 Strong Baker's (O.K.Ï. .

Salem ...............
XXheat, per ton/...
Barley, per ton . . .

- Mailings, per ton. .
■ Bran, per ton...........

Ground feed, per ton 
Corn, whole..............

- Corn, cracked . . . .
, j Commefll, per 10 pounds....
s Oatmeal, per 10 pounds...........

' Rolled oats, (Or. or N. XV.)., 
l I Kolk-d oats, fB. & K.) 71b.
' | Potatoes, )>er pound ....
i Cabbage....................................
i | Cauliflower, per head. . . .
. j Hay. haled, per ton.............
, ( Straw, per bale......................
: | Onions, per lb......................

Bananas................................. .
, i Lemons (Q&lifornia).............
; i Ajipk-s, Eastern, per lb................ 'l'|IE.8fc

i Oranges (California) per doz. 40 to 
! <franges (Japanese), per box, 40 

I'ish -salmon, per lb...
. 1 Halibut...............................
’ ' Fish small. . .. .. . ....
, Smokeil bloaters, per lb.
: j Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz..

j Eggs, Manitoba......................f _
| Butter, creamrey, per JJj......... ....

Butter, Delta creamery, per to,
Butter, fresh.........................
i heese, Chilliwack ......... ..........
Hams, American, per lb.... 18c. to
Hams, Canadian, per lb..............*
Bacon. American, per lb... .10c. toi 1Ç-
Bacon. rolled, per to..............12ft to K-

| Bacon, long dear, per pound.. .X- **
Bacon. Canadian, per lb.........l^ft to
Shoulders.................... ...
Lard. .. •. », . .. ..

! Sides, per to....' .
| Meats—beef, per to.
f Vent.........................

Mutton, per lb. ..
Mutton (whole)..
Pork, fresh, per to..
Forts, sides, per lb..
Chickens, per pair..

..‘...*6.50

...,.*6.50
.50*.75K* M-50.50

.*r,.50

.*5.50
*5.50
*5.75

.00
$30.00 to *32.00 
$22.00 to *25.00

.00. .
825.00 to 
$30.00 to

r.00
,00

.$35.00
-35c.

..40c.

. . 2ific. to Sc. 
10c. to UMfi, 
. .*13 to *1» 

75c.
! to ,6<^

25e. to 135c.

■■■10c.
10

10c.8c. t

• •
25c. to

. .15

|c.
Ift.......

to• r
... i.■ • • ..71 to.lOc. td
10 tl

.10c. to 1

. .«LOO to
v

$3

... ^
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SEIZURES OFmore men be placed at the engine 
hotxe, again recommended that the call 
men be done, away with and the depart
ment made a fully paid one. He also 
it Commended that. the fire alarm system 
be extended to Oakland*, that a email 
fire station be built in Victoria West, 
that a iigijht ladder truck and another 
engine be purchased, that more hyd
rant* and alarm boxes be put in, atfd 
that the ' pressure at' hydrant* be made
^n6£Vt6Te [y i ■ i ' I ’ '

In the report of the chief of police 
attention was called to the necessity- 
owing to there being no - provincial re
formatory—çf a place where youthful 
offenders could be incarcerated. The..re
port dteo recommended the purchase of 
a boiler for cleaning purposes.

The report of Mr. JohnsotL, the mar
ket superintendent, showed the receipts 
at the market for the year to b^ $1>- 
148.10.

The report of the park superintendent 
requested that the ponds be fenced or 
dogs kept out of the park.

The council then adjourned.

that he should go to China 
their countrymen who are In sytnimi " 
with their plans, in order that 'y 
might perform effective work when 
rebellion against the present erti|„.:, 
occur*. He hue been assured that 
services" will be well paid for. " 
military men who hare good 
have been asked to go to China 
assist In organizing thé rebelling f„r, 
There are any number of Honolulu 
who have standing offers to enter tu 
service of the Revolutionary Society

NORTHPORT SMELTER.

New Company Will Shortly Cdmmi 
the Erection of it.

* andBOARD OF ALDERMEN drillcommitting the outrage. The earth was 
scraped over the upturned soil from the ^ 
surrounding ground so that the whole ‘ 
should appear even and undisturbed.

In order to lessen the chances of iden
tification of the body should it be discov
ered soon afterwards, it wee placed in 
such a position that the head was direct
ly below the dripping water, the effect of 
which would be to quicken the decay Of 
the fleshy tissues of -the body. There 
was no injury apparent on the part that 
was exposed, so that as to the manner in 
which the man met hrs death there can 
for the présent be only' the vaguest sur
mise. > :

The bodies of Captain Lee Weller and 
Preston were discovered near where the
unfortunate; victims w*re last seen with rj^e regular meeting of thfc Board ofgsgtfgÿarga&sg «rf-n** s—•
decoyed victims tb the lonely mountains in the city nail.
and there murdered them for valuables. Referring to the report of the city 

Whether the three men who have been engineer submitted ait last meeting Aid. 
missed on the mountains, two of whose Humphrey read tiie following state- 
bodies have been discovered, were the . . ^
only victims of the fiend can Wver be " / Victoria B O
told except by himself. Butler was in Mayor: In the Colonist ôf 'Tues-asi s
Weller arrived there on November 15, at oup ^ metiting. “ 5ow I ,wish to fessions,” De Quincey says that Mr. 
and that on the 23rd he shipped for San j point out that y,e matter on which the Addington, an under-secretary of state, 

nothinaS WW?starin°n Newcastlehe EnKineer reported was not that Which and brother of the first LordSidmouth,srs-arsasmsrt£ >»«fis5 «*w»*• «-»trait of Butler was forwarded to New- was '^sm^ 1®.P tP- - were 'gnawing at the coats of his s tom-
castle, end was there identified as that 5f£?rt -h t f ouroose of ach. Some time afterwards poor De
of the man Who had shipped under the of the oty hut for_ the purpose of • - entertained thé' same idea, handwriting, and he had compiled his
noToubt inSrvP°t£t B* ^i^mys^dTn Ms ow/favor. He about himself, and went to Professor 6ook called “Sealing Account and G*n-
1er used "the master’s certificate of the gave evidence before the coroner’s jury Wilson for advice. Observing his pa- eraI Information from them. The wit-

at the bridge enquiry that he was in- tient’B morbid mental condition, the ness read a list of the entries of the 
. ,v tt.P hi f h terfered with in the building of > bridge Professor said: “De Quincey I am daily catch in the two memoranda. The
Sdlf a sailor TTnîèss hv some means be pn Lansdowne road and he thinks to chocked at you. You say ybu have an entries in the two books did not tally, 
leaves the vessel bv a call at some nort ! etlIi further spread that opinion by his animal in- your stomach, and that he The distance covered by the Favorite 
en route the man who thus nassed him- i report. The planking he speaks of gnaws you. Why shouldn’t he? He is while hunting in Behring Sea, witness.
self off as Lee Weller will be interrupt-: j® not on the roadway on which hungry. Feed him and he won’t bother said, would run all the way from five to

at San Francisco by Detectives Con- j horses and vehicles are driven but t you.” And the Professor at once ad- sixty miles 
Vnv and MnTTflt+iJ HT,d allowed an nnndr- .Sidewalk for foot passengers laid over ministered a bowl of hot soup. Captain Clark, called as to the ques-
tunity of Sing un many unple^nt the diwh at the eide of the road: The Ypt this “gnawing” drove Addington, tion of catch in Behring Sea in 1888,
surmises that are at present connected ! committee of last year did not change and also the/Dean of Carlisle, to the said that in that year he w^ master of
with him bis plan of this work; they simply only use of opium, while De Quincey was a the Judmta and hunted in Behring Sea

Additional testimony has been produced carried outTfo much of it as they could well, known devotSeMo that fearful from July 12 until August 20th. The
of Butler having resided Some months pay for- 11 was. the intention of the drug. Howi many others have become total catch in the sea was about 1080 
aco in Western Australia The denart- committee to put a guard rail on to opium eaters from the same Cause? seals.
ment of nolice in Svd.nev received a kepP teams from getting on the side- Why, almost half the letters we receive Oapt. M. L. McKieJ said he was mate 
telegram from the Western Australian waili’ and the-superintendent of streets mention that “gnawing”'-jsensatioo,” But. of the Anna Beck in 1887; i At Ounh- 
nolice stating that Mr Frank Harwood Myfi he has repeatedly asked permission thank Heaven, the writers have ' been laska he said there was no one in 
who is at present in Ooolgardie had à from 016 engineer to be allowed to cured before being tempted to resort to charge of the provisions On the Anna 
bag stolen from him at that place four carry this out, although the engineer a palliative which is a thousand times Beck, everybody helped themselves. He 
months ago It contained papers was at the same time constructing side- worse than the disease. and thirty-five others were taken to
photos, testimonials from H. H. Schlepp’ walk which Y*8. not asked few.by pe- “in the summer of 1889,” says one, “I Sitka on the .Challenge. At Sitka he
of Broken Hill as well as Mr. Har- tltlbn nor authorized by the council. It began to feel weary and ailing. I was was brought before Judge Dawson and
wood’s miner's right which was num- was -the duty of the engineer to have tiled, languid and feeble. There seem- charged with illegally sealing in Befi- 
bered 1840 and was "issued on the 14th completed the work on Lansdowne road ed: to he no life or ambition left in me. ring Sea. He was allowed out on his 
of December, 1893. A brother of Mr 60 80011 88 fund» were available if he After every meal I had- grtat pàin ht -own recognizance,. As thetprovjaions on 
Frank Harwood is'the present manager ' !>elieved it.„.n?<ieS,snriS> .or .at my side and chest, and a horritfie -the Challenge were exhausted two days

gnawing sensation in my stomach. Of-, -after the trial he, in company with
..._______________ _____ _ . r_ .T1 . . ten I could get no ease until I hag- 'Güpt.. Olsen and other* went and told
discovered near the camp at Glenbrook. I The engineer did not adopt any pre- vomited all the food I had taken. As the state of affairs -to the judge, who

In Sydney it was reported that other , cautions to prevent teanis from getting time went on I grew, weaker and took them to the marshal and they were
men besides the two already found had ; 011 thia sldowa,k> and because of ™ weaker, untü I was absolutely good for allowed fo steep in thé jury room of the 
disappeared under similar/circumstances, j refusal to do eo shoidd .any accident U(,thing SO far as wobk or responsibility court house, and given food there. No 
Among those was a man named Leach. occur . held responsible. were concerned. None of the ma-ny guard was placed over them. They
At a place near Bell, a cart was found i ^ow’ ^‘ay°r> invthe1 1C in" medicines I used had the power to re- stayed* there until September 12, when 
which it was believed was used by But- ! terest that any officer should be per- ueve the constant pain from which I they were ordered to be released. They 

.1er and another victim- | mitted to use his position in this way suffered. were at eu loiss how to get back to Yie-
It is believed in Ballina that Butler i to attack members of this board to ere- “This was my miserable state when, toria, and asked the judge, who told,

is identified with an individual who vis- ! at.e ,a fa ^ impression in the public jn September, 1893, a gentleman advis- them “that there was lots of timber and 
ited Ballina last September, and' formed j mind regarding our action that be may ^ my father to induce me to try Moth-, they could make a raft.” They were
a syndicate to work laud at Bucca j screen his ..own neglect of duty. I iask er gejgei’s Curative Syrtip. The sug- ultimately brought down on the steam-
creek. He showed some rich specimens I tlle fullest investigation at the hands of gestion was a welcome one, and I-got er. Capt. J. D. Warren paid witness’ 
and a man named Bales, accompaniéd : any unprejudiced man as to this Lane- a bottle from Lewis, in Market street, fare and Charged it to him. Witness
him on behalf of the syndicate to Bucca i do'vne road, sidewalk. Manchester, and after using it only one said he received his wages until the
Creek, but being dissatisfied about màt-! A conlPlal.nt was received from Mr. week I felt much better. A bottle Or time of seizure.
ters he returned to Ballina with/ the bal- , Humber m reference to”tJie blocking two more completed the good. work. The To Mr. Warren witness said that they
ance of the unexpended: money. The ; of fhet surface drain *» front of the sickness and pains m my stomach Oett»- had’no reason to homplaîn ot The food,
police at Parks* are endeavoring to I?*?® Wock on Yateà atreet an*- ^ ttnd i Was able^o ètÜ t#ittt a rlRsb - -given them at Sitka, The Indians,of
trace Butler's movements. He was there for w“lc.h oamages to the exteat of an<j digest without difficulty, I’ was his crew concealed their guns at Oun-
with a young man in August. At Mud-J Jr,as aimfid- “ was received and re- weu ,as ever, and am glad to give the a laska and brought them away with
gee the police are making inquiries into ferred^ to the streets comrrnttee. -credit of my recovery to Mother Sèi- them.
the movements of a couple of men who . .Croft -of Kane street,, Wrote com- geps Syrup. (Signed) (Miss) Mary WH- Sir Charles Hubbert Tupper read an
arrived about four months ago, ostënsib- P‘almnS Of splinters flying from the liamsmj, .Bispham, n-ear Blackpool, Aug- affidavit made by the late Gapt. Petty, 
ly to go prospecting. The young men sto°e breek^. madhme ln p.ront °* bis ust .ls^ Ï894.” who was master of the Grace in 1887,
disappeared, and .subsequently the other, j residence. Tins communication was te- “$Iyr daughter Jane, now seventeen when she wate seized. His claim was for
who is supposed to have been Butler, I rerred to the city engineer with power years : old,” writes another, “was al- $2000.
Ieft- 1 toact- . J' , , ways 4, strong, healthy girl up to Whif- Ca.pt, J. D. Warren, re-called, said

The monthly statement of the market suntide of this year, 1894. Then she the W. P. Sa y ward was built in J.882
complâined of feeling tired, weary, and on iiting’s way*. ^|e Anna Beck
languid, without any reason, so far as was built in San Stfangisco in 4866 or
we could see. Some strange complaint 1867. fn 1872 withes*' bought her for
appeared to have seized upon her. She $4000.
had a sinking, all-gone feeling and a Ah—adjournment wa* then taken un
constant inclination to be sick. What til 10:30 o’clock this tiiorndng. 
little she ate gave her pain, especially 
a gnawing, grinding sensation at the 
stomsich that was hard to bear, 
hands and feet were .cold and clam
my, and she was pale and bloodless.

“After a week passed she became so 
frail knd delicate I was lalafffiçd aboutj 
her. None of the medicines we tried 
having any good effect, I concluded to 

; administer. Mother Seigel’e Curative 
Syrup, which I "had .read of in a little 
book that 'had been left ai the house.
Getting a tiottlé from .Messrs. Jack- 
son’s Drug Stores at Lark Hill, mÿ 
daughter began to use it. When it 
was only half done I saw a gireat im
provement in her. Her food r greed 
with her,and she enjoyed it. A few 
weeks’ more ufee of the ’ Syrup and the 
faintness, sickness, and gnawing 
tion disappeared, and she «ot back her 
health and strength. (Signed) (Mrs.)
Margaret Hall. 89 Anvil Street, Black
burn,: September 14th. 1894.”

The “gnawing sensation” is one of the 
numerous symptoms of the prevailing 
diseases of civilization—indigestion and 
dyspepsia. It means hunger (not ap
petite) i The body is starving, and the 
disease forbids food. No wonder great 
men (and lesser ones too) have compared 
it to living ' animals devouiflhg them.
Often does it drive people to' drink and 
to opium. Don’t let that «happen to 
you. Neither will cure, it Do a* thous
ands have learned to do—take Seigel’s 
Syrup and cure the disease. That will 
stop the 
good.

A MULTI-MURDERER tll..y
til,.

Cept. MoKlei Tell* of the Seizure 
and the Treatment of the 

Crewe "at Kltka.

Aid, Humphrey Refers to the City 
Engineer’s Report Read at 

liaet Meeting.

Othcj
r<^riL,

Australian Detectives Arrive by the 
Mluwera to Arrest Mur

derer Butler,

r!
a M

"s.
rm-nJ

Capt. Warrèn Further Examined In 
the Grace. Dolphin. Buck and 

6ayv ara Case*.

Annual Reports of the Various De-
Who la Known to Have Killed Two 

Sien and Probably sever
al: Other*.

pertinents to be Shortened
This Year, ;

': 1 ’n«
;

YesterdayTafternoon when the sitting 
of the Behring Sea Claim* Commission 
was resumed Capt. Alexander McLean 
said the difference between the log of 
the Favorite and the sealing, memor
andum submitted a* to positions arose 
in this way: The position entered in the 
log was taken at noon and that in the 
memorandum when the seals were tak
en on board in the evening, 
memorandum books produced in court 
by Capt. Lachlan McLean, he said, had

The organization of a new com[mn, 
which will shortly commence the 
tion of a smelter at Northport, say„ 
Spokesman-Review, has just been' < 
plated in the form of a stock corporatif 
incorporated under the laws of the stain 
of .Washington, and wilt be known J 
the Union Smelting and Refining r,„„ 
pany. The capital stock

1 Butler Coming to San Francisco as 
-a Sailor on the Ship Swan- 

hilda.
8 I the
a

Among the passengers on the Miowera 
Detectives M. A. Conroy and- Mc-

m . —— , - will comiKiw
40,000 shares at a par value of $;j 

The object of the company is tt( 
smelting of the ores of Rossland Trail 
creek and Kootenay and such ores an 
may be developed within* a radius 
sixty mile*. ‘

Among the organizers are John a 
Finch and Patsy Clark, of the War
K6’ w-n- Messrs" Lorin^. of the 
Josie, Williamson of the Crown Point
and other prominent mine owners of the 

. Kootenay, Rossland, Tiail and Slocaa 
districts, ail of whom have been brought 
together by E. H. Wedekind, the or- 
ganizer and promoter of the company.

It has. been determined to spend $10rt. 
000 in the erection of the 
buildings, machinery, flumes, 
constitute what will be in all 
first class plant, which will be

were
Hattie, of Sydney, who are going over
land to San Fran-cisco to arrest a man 
who, if guilty of all the, crimes with 
which he is charged, is one of the most 
cold-blooded murders the -nineteenth 
century has produced, 
well known character throughout Aus
tralia and is kûovtçi under the several 
aliases such as Frank Harwood, Butler 
S. Burgess, Simpson Clare and Captaiu 
Lee Weller, having assumed the names 
if his victime at different times." He 
fled from Newcastle on the SwanMlda 
bound for San Francisco.

The story of the crimes with which he 
is charged formed the -Chief topic of 
conversation in Sydney and other cities 
of Australia up to the time of the de
parture of the Miowera. The evidence 
against Butler is complete in the mur
der of two men and it is believe^ that 
he killed several others. His object 
was to secure the money and valuables 
which his victims carried.

AS THOUGH RATS WERE GNAW
ING HIM. Tffiehf

The man is a been left by him (witness) 04 the Fav
orite in 1886, and he had not seen them 
from then until they were produced in 
court He said the entries in these 
memorandums were partially in his

F-I
I Lr* necessary 

etc., to 
respects a 

so corn
structed as to admit of being enlarged 
without interfering with the active op
erations of the smelter while such im
provements may be going on.

ed

About the middle of November Cap
tain Lee Weller and a man named 
Preston accompanied Butler at differ
ent times to the Blue Mountain^ os
tensibly on prospecting trips, 
passed and the men were not heard of. 
Many days elapsed between the time 
when Butler was seen with Captain Lee 
Weller and with Preston.

The disappearance of Lee Weller oc
casioned anxiety amongst his friends in 
Sydney. It was reported to the police 
that three weeks prior to the 21st of 
November Captain Lee Weller, a sea 
captain, answered an advertisement for 
a mate to go prospecting, and in reply 
to -his letter he was requested to meet 
the advertiser at the Metropolitan ho
tel, Bolmore Park, the result being that 
the two men left a day or so after for 
Glenbrook, where they were to com
mence operations. The report went on 
to say that he had not been heard of 
since, although he -had promised to write 
on his arrival. He left Sydney in pos
session' of plenty of cash and a box, 
which contained a considerable, amount 
of jewelry. The police immediately in
stituted a search in the' neighborhood 
of Glenbrook, and the fact was sooh 
spread abroad by its publication in the 
newspapers. The police in the course 
of their search found the remains of 
a camp, and on a log near the camp 
they: found an old pair of trousers and 
a pair of under-pants. The trousers 
were marked “F., H.” They next 
"found the remains of a camp fire, .and in 
examining thé ashes found a portion of 
a good morrocco pocket-book, satin lin
ed, with an ivory tablet. On the out
side cover were the letters “R. A. 
Luckli—.” The remainder of the name 
was burned. On leaving Sydney it had 
been ascertained that a friend of Cap
tain Weller’s -had presented him with a 
pocket-book with the name printer 
thereon, “R. A. Luckham.” 
sketch was also found showing the po
sition of the roads to- the lagoon, the 
camp, etc., and a mysterious cross as 
well. The police continued their search 
that day, but found nothing further ex
cept some tins and a bottle.

What was at first thought might 
prove only a trivial matter became im
portant by the discovery of the articles 
belonging to Lee Weller, and the excite
ment on the part of the inhabitants of 
Glenbrook, Penrith, and 
ships in the neighborhood wafe so 
strong that on Sunday (November 29) 
large numbers of persons turned out to 
aid in the search. In the meantime ru
mors got abroad that two other men 
were missing, and the anxiety became 
intensified. Every well and shaft and 
likely place about Glenbrook, Linden, 
Numantia, and elsewhere were thor
oughly searched. .A few articles of 
clothing which proved to have belonged 
to one or other of the missing men, 
were picked up here and there, 
tEeti but little doubt was entertained 
that an awful tragedy had been enact
ed, Detectives and police were sent up 
from Sydney, and the immense gullies 
and gorges of the eastern Blue Moun
tains were subjected to the closest 
search that was possible, the searchers 
crossing one gully after another, over 
almost impassable country, in a cor
don, each1 about twenty feet apart 
from the other.

GOLDEN CACHE MINERALS.
-ti-------

Exhibited in London and Make a Fav
orable Impression.

In its London correspondence, dated 
Thursday, Dec. 10th, the following 
paragraph relative to the mining de
velopment in this province, appears in 
the Edinburgh Scotsman of the 11th 
inst. : This seems to be the day of gold 
discoveries, or supposed discoveries, in 
different parts of the world. From 
Western Australia, New Zealand, and 
from British Columbia people are 
ing to London laden with samples of 
quartz containing the precious metal, in 
some cases so rich as to be beyond the 
dreams of avarice,. The public 
urally skeptical about specimens of 
quartz brought here for show purposes. 

-To-day there was a modest display of 
quartz, so far as quantity is concern
ed, from the Golden Cache mines, sit
uated in the Lillooet district of British 
Columbia at the Lpndon offices of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway. The quartz 
was not shown by the Golden Cache 
mines for the purpose of inducing Brit
ish capitalists to invest. m the. under
taking. All the money wanted has al
ready been found. The exhibition was 
simply for the purpose of showing tie 
sort of stone which is found in some 
parts of British Columbia, a district 
avouch some believe will soon, take an 
important place among the golchprodue- 
ing countries of the world. It is im
possible to tell the value of quartz hy 
looting at it with the naked eye, but 
on the authority of an assayer in Van
couver, who has a high reputation for. 
integrity, similar quartz to that shown 
to-day from the same mine gave assay 
Values—in one case of from 63 to 73 
ounces of gold per ton, and in the orb- : 
tof from to 38 ounces; one samph 
which ban only 16 dwts. of gold, giving 
over 140 ounces of silver to the ton. 
These are, of course, phenomenal results 
if they convey anything like a fair idea 
of the stone to be found in the Golden 
Cache ledge, and it is a point in favor 
of the exhibit that it is shown under 
the auspices of the Canadian Pacif.c 
Railway, who laid it down as one of the 
conditions of displaying the stone in 
their offices that it was not to be used 
for the purpose of attracting capital 10 
this particular mine. Various accounts 
from what appear to be trustworthy 
sources speak in high terms of the pr 
pected gold mining in British Colum
bia, but that country requires to bo still 
-further opened by railways. If tin- gi H 
'is there no similar difficulty should be 
-experienced to that met with in West
ern Australia, for wood and water ere 
both abundant and coal is near.

;

Weeks

was at the same time constructing side
walk which was not asked for_ by pé
tition nor authorized by the count'd- It 
was -the -duty of the engineer to have 
completed the work on Lansdowne road 

' 60 soon as funds were available if he 
: believed it necessary, or at least to

r«aS3Ki *s»7njwwro it t. th,
in the name of Mr. Frank Harwood was t€S.,of t H? year; 
discovered near the camp at Glenbrook. I
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At small Detectives Conroy and McHattie will 

in all probability capture Butler in San : superintendent was received and filed. 
Francisco. The SwanMlda is coal laden 1 An application, was received asking 
from Newcastle and is not due in San that an electric light be placed on the

corner of Sayward avenue and North
Id

Francisco for several days. Unless she 
meets with an accident she will' not call- road-
anywhere on the passage and Butler will ! Reports from the finança committee 
consequently have no opportunity of leav- recommending appropriatoms 0f $3,- 
ing the vessel. j 2SG,59 and, $131:20, were vpssed.

The detectives are furnished with ne- ! Aid.-Partridge spoke.calling attention 
cessary. papers to make the arrest. Be- 1 tke need of a new sidewalk on lower 
fore they left Sydney an extradition : street.
court, was held for the purpose of taking ^ report of. the streets committee 
ex parte evidence in order to establish a recommending alterations and repairs 
case sufficiently strong against Entier to to several sidewalks and streets was 
warrant tiie Imperial authorities in tak- aoopted.
ing the necessary steps for his extrade 1 motion of Alderman Cameron,
tion upon landing upon American soil, i which was. seconded by Aid. Marchons 
After hearing the evidence the necessary 'the returning officer for the ensuu
warrant was issued. Should Butler be ing municipal election be requested to 
arrested in San Francisco a représenta- ! !lI'ra-nge the polling booths so that the 
tive of the foreign, office in London will votfr shaU be «separated from the gem- 
come out in order to make all arrange- ! eral public from the time be receives 
ments for his extradition. | 018. ballot paper until the same is de-

Detective Conroy, who is likely to ar- ' Pcsited in the ballot box, was carried 
rest the multi-murderer, was himse— | l-V®bImbusly.

.almost one of his victims. He met | Ihe motion by Aid. Cameron, that 
Butler on many occasions and knew ^*lp t d-v engineer and assessor be 
him intimately. He and Butler were i Queisted to furnish the council with an 
about to form a partnership at the lat- j °;t:mate of the cost of a map of the 
ter’s suggestion for the purpose of go- . city drawn to a scale of 200. feet to the 
ing on a prospecting trip. Fortunately j h"f'h. with the assessed value marked in 
for Conroy, however, he received his j red on ea°Ii lot—land and improvements 
appointment to the police force, and he separate, was then put. 
then told Butler hé could /not go on the‘I .AM. Cameron stated that he thought 
trip. Had he done so. Butler would tbe idea would be a very good one and 
probably have added him to his list of wottld aUay many disputes as to' rates 
victims. of assessment It was now, he. said,

being used very aatisfactotily in Ta- 
„ , coma and elsewhere. Aid. MacmillanHow to Prevent Pneamonla. 6aid that he fayored the publication of

At this time of the year a cold, is very the roll, but he* would vote for this mo- 
easily. contracted, and if. left to run its tion as he believed the amoimts of »s- 
course without the aid of some reliable sessmeat on property should be made a» 
cough medicine is liable to result in that pu,b1.ie as Poemhle. The resolution was 

.dread disease, pneumonia. We Know of oa”iedv-^
no better remedy to cure a cough or matter of annual reports was
cold than Chamberlain’s Cough jtemedy. !tben touched .upon. Aid. Cameron said
We have used if quite extensively and that there were too many statistics if) Ton Can be Weil
it has always given entire satisfaction.— the6e" reports; he thought they could be When your blood is pure, rich and nour-
Olagah, Ind. Ter. Chief. - cut down at least 75 per Pent. -, ishyig for nerves and muscles. The blood

This is the only remedy that Is known . AM- Marchant also was of the opin- is the vital fluid, and when It is pooh
to be a certain preventive of pneumonia, mn that they could be condensed. They thin and Impure you must either suffer
Among the many thousand^ who have 0°™^ 1)6 <?** down it least one-fourth, from some distressing disease or you will
used it for colds and la grippe, we have T~ report» were referred to the easily fall a victim to sudden 
never yet learned of a «single case which Printing committee to make an epitome exposure, or overwork. Keep your blood
resulted in pneumonia. Persons who of™hem; ... Pare with Hood's Sarsaparilla and ha letins were being pubished in the pa-
have weak lungs or have reason to fear The * electric light committee in their well. ; pers.
an attack of pneumonia, shoud keep the •winal report SaHt that owing to lack t,rinniD _" ■■ The agente of the Revolutionary So-
remedy at hand. > ^ cf funds they were not alb le to carry HOOD S PILLS are the beat after- ciety of China in Honolulu are active

For sale by all druggists, Langley A out tb® superintendent’s suggestion In dinner pill; assist digestion, cure head* again. Several residents of the city, In- 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- “1S report of last year, that $5000 be acae' 25 cents. - eluding four members of the regular
toria and Vancouver. spent in improving the city lighting sys- ---------—----——i— guard, have been approached by well A ■ ■ ■■■

----- -j------------------ iem. They g.lso stated that they were 1 boy .was all crippled up yid sut- known Chinese and offered tempting in- M
_ PILE)8 CURBD IN 3T0 6 NIGHT8. ^We-tO ggWPly ifith the request") for vfre rheumatism," writes ducements to bid adieu to Hawaii and
Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all adt-itional Hgbts owing to lack of dy- Welle, of > Cheslvy. Dnt. Ho -enter China in behalf of the cause k tnebateotsomeavlires thathérête
cases of Itching Piles in from 8 to 6 nttE? u 01 diabetes. The doc- Among: those who have been taken Into hrest OurplOr-
nights. One application brings com- The report of the building commit- bl®. 00 e°od, but Dr. the confldence of the Celestials Is Sere
fort. For Blind and Bleeding Hies it is tee was banded in : the figures have al- , -Liver Pills completely geaht Frank Ferry, of Company F. «iSvery&Srso&ie
peerless.. Also cutes Tetter, Salt ready been published. „ii a , Sergeant Ferry Is an excellent setdier

‘ Rheum, Eczema, Harbor’s Itch, AM all roporttof the fire department wns = RnSt°*d an_dealor8 and Jfidmanson. and Is drill master of sévirai volunteer 525«S wKoroe’tiil?» ' m
eruptions of the wklo. 85 cents. else submitted. It stated thahthe lessee an"’ ^?r9ato' 2?c. companies. success in Instructing Srotor Si SaM n-en-xrbeixx or

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & hy fire In this city during last year were T, ®“er ^“edies fall Dr. men Iti the mamial of arms and mareh-
llghter than these of any city on ttih ^and, TarPShtine wUI -ings has come to the knowledge of the 
coast Chief Deasy, besides asking that cure the woret chronic cold. 26 ertits. rebeUlng Chinese and they are anxious

; ; i This morning Capt. Warren gave 
évidence as to tl!e lay and wages re
ceived by the crews of the Dolphin, 
Grace and Sayward. The provision bill 
of the Grace in. 1887 was about $950. 
The Anna Beck’s was about $875 and 
that of the Sayward- $855. The ship’s 
papers of the several schooners were 
taken away at the time of seizure, and 
have never been 1, returned. . Witness 
said he had. never got back the. schoon
ers Dolphin, Grace or Anna Beck- In 
1888 by giving bonds to the extent ot 
$8000 he got back the W. P. Sayward 
and the skins on boardat time of seiz
ure, numbering about 440 seals.

"To Mr. Dickinson—Witness said he 
had heard of the sale of the. Dolphin, 
Grace and Anna Beck at Port Towns
end, but did not know who bought them 
in. 1 The mortgagee on the schooners 
when in the possession of the witness 
were: Grace and Dolphin, $6000 on 
each; Anna Beck, $8000; and on half 
of the Sayward, $2500. In reply to a 
question by Mr. Dickinson, witness 
said that he had never told Oapt. Shep
pard of the United States cutter Rush 
that he went into Behring Sea to he 
seized, nor did he say that he would 
rather " have his ships seized then at 
Victoria. 1

The commission then adjourned until 
2:30 tide afternoon.

II Her
'

other town-1
U

4; %ij —We have remaining in our stock a 
first class range of articles suitable fer 
New Years’ gifts. Weiler Bros. *

and
1

sensa-
re-i

pi)
ri

Day after day the 
manoeuvres were kept up, and the po
lice were about to give up the whole 
thing in despair, when one of them, De
laney, noticed one or two bits of clay 
lying about 
add aft* n 
came across what proved to be the 
body of the young man Preston. This was 
on Friday of last week. On the fol
lowing day, "Saturday, the body of Cap
tain Lee Wéller was discovered.

The place where the bodies were dis
covered was admirably fitted for a crime 
such as that which had undoubtedly 
been committed, 
up to a height of 70 or 80 feet frowned 
down on a trickling stream hidden by 
bracken and other ferns growing on 
either bank in profusion. On the other 

.ride of the stream the land, though much 
more broken, allowing places of com
paratively easy access, was still of a 
wild and forbidding nature. Such a spot 
would nottiSe visited once in 12 months 
bÿ man, and even beasts appear as if 
they had deserted it, as not a trace of 
dingo or 'kangaroo was ever seen there.
f □ such a place a human cry would, 

never be heard half a mile away, or 
would become so faint as to appear like 
the plaintive cry of a bird, while with 
care a whole cemetery of bodies could be 

•burled, and no one walking over them 
would be a whit the wilier. '

5 Ihe attention which the criminal be
stowed on the grave itself proved that he 

"lad well considered his plans before

if . ■El
■CURE!
k HewKche and relieve all the troubles Inch 
it to a bilious state at toe system, such a»

“rote success has been shown in paring

■SICKH

near a precipitous rock, 
making a diligent search he

HONOLULU ADVICES.rh
.“gnawing,” and stop it for Growing Feeling in Favor of Annexai 

tion—Chinese Revolutionists.
i:
t: 1

The feeling in Honolulu in favor of 
the annexation of the islands to th; 
United States seems to he growing. 
Among the cbnverts are many native», 
who a- few years ago would not listen 
to the annexationists.

U. S. Minister Willis was seriously 
ill when the Miowera left -Daily bul-

Headacbe, yet CiRVm’s Lmut Lrrcn Pm» 
•re equally valuable in Constipation, curin*1

The cliffs running

HEADV
Ache they would be almoet priceless to thee 

here, and those who once try them win findESSS-"'”''"lst;:raSÏl- end

if
Our ptilr cute it

r.rron Pills are veiv small 
he. One or two pilla make

e*athy tuaiL
6*81» mzcnrs oo, utv xaA.
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WE HAVE COMPA
Balf'Of tbe State of Minnesota 

Been Given to Railway 
Corporations.

"Whe Companier Have Already C 
Jpto-Possesion of Ov^r Ten 

Million Acres.

•St. (Paul, Minn., Jan. 4.—The hi " 
repart of the state auditor, Robert d 
to the Minnesota legislature was | 
to the .press to-night and contains i 
startling figures and recommendal 
drawn from a rigid interpretation oj 
law, and a careful examination of tk 
cords of his office, which includes 
laud department. The general lane 
,partaient business shows that the gi 
of lands to railroad companies by 
gress and by the state, within the Ij 
of the state of Minnesota, to aid tin 
construction of the 3,200 miles of 
have amounted to over 20,0tKj.0i.«i a 
The .total area of the state is aboi.t 
000,000. A reasonable valuation, 
these railroad lands is $103,000,UtH3 
about $32,000 per mile. Of these 1^ 

t -the companies have received over i 
000,000 acres already, aud under] 
swamp land act from the state they 1 
received over 2,000,000 additional.

The auditor tails particular attei 
to the grant originally made to the 
tie Falls railway and now owned by 
Northern .Pacific, consisting of 3<X 
acres. -It was given to aid in the 
struction of that railroad from its 1 
ero terminus to its western boun 
of the state. For uncomplete porl 
of the line the land should revert to 
state. ' The line was only built to j 
ris, 87J miles, and the auditor holds 
the grant does not attach to the 
miles from there to the state line, 1 
ing a difference of 130,000 acres in 
grant. As the company has alrea’dj 
ceived 200,000 acres in excess of v 
they earned, the legislature is aske 
take proper action to recover these li 
which are valued at not less than $5 
acre.

The auditor’s conclusions and 
commendations regarding mineral la 
however, are more startling, 
cqmmends that the legislature di 
that action be begun in the courts 1 
ing to the recovery of lands already 
veÿéd to the Duluth & Iron Range : 
toad, amounting to 200,000 acres, 
that the remaining portions of 403 
acres, be declared forfeited. These la 
conservatively valued, are worth $3,0 
OOO, being located exclusively in 
Louis, Lake and Cook counties, wl 
comprise the mineral and timber ; 
tions of the state.

He then calls attention to the const 
tional provision that all state lands n 
be sold hy public auction. As the 1 
ber has been considered part of the 1 
tty, it has been similarly disposed of, 
the auditor now raises the ques 
whether the mineral is not also a par 
the realty, and should be disposed o: 
like manner. The Rockefellers and 3 
nesota Iron Company hold 90 per e 
oFthe mining contracts "on state Iaj 
And there were all secured at priv 
sale, so that if the contention be 
proved, there would be a general shak 
up in mineral contracts.

The land where the rich Mountain i 
mine is located was selected in 1883 
the then state auditor for indent 
school land. In 1888 the same offii 
apparently through error or oversi 
executed a relinquishment back to 
government. This land is valued at 
less than $12,000,000. The state a 
tor takes the ground that the state 
holds, title to these lands under the 
iginal selection, and that the reiinqn 
ment -was null and void because 
auditor had no power to execute s 
•.relinquishment, that power reman 
with the governor.

He

.

EAST OF THE ROCKIES.

Hoir. Mr. Tarte Determined to i 
Down on Clerical Interference.

Toronto, Jan. 4.—-A Montreal dispi 
to the World says it is understood ' 
Hon. Mr. Tarte is determined that 
amendment to the-'election law shall 
introduced at the -coming session of 
Lament which will make it a erim 
offence fyr any clergyman to exert 
political influence either from the pu 
by means of ’the confessional or by y 
ate visits. The dispatch adds that 
though the minister’s organ, Le C 
vatenr, has not been condemned by- 
prelates, the priests are doing the v 
all the same, and that 
friends state that no less than 2,0< 
Le Cultivateurs subscribers have j 
op the paper on account of its a 
on the Manitoba school question.

Thé World says that * report is : 
ing about to the effect that an Ea 
syndicate is to obtain possession 
lot of mining land in the Lake Ma: 
region near Wabigoan. The prop 
is said to be raised at $1^660,000.

The petition against the return of 
F. McLean, Conservative member 
parliament for East Yort* was dismii 
this morning. The proceedings only 
cupied three minutes. The West ’ 
onto petitions against E. F. Clarke 
B. B. Osier also were dismissed.

Montreal, Jan. 4.—It has leaked 
that Hon. W. B. Ives, of Sherbrw 
has purchased 60.000 shares of f 
stock-at 60 cents per share.

Sir Joseph Hickson, who was gen- 
manager of the Grand Trunk rail) 
for many, years, died this morning, 
ailment was diabetes.

Ex-Mayor Beaugrond publishes 
other open letter in La Patrie, In id 
“n states that be has received let! 
from many quarters encouraging him 
«is- anti-clerical campaign. He decls 
Ms intention to continue it. He a 
nat he wishes it to .be distinctly une 
ood that neither Mr. Laurier nor ] 

•marchand have anything to do with

Mr. Ta

Tan. 4.—(5. R. Maxwell, 
Vancouver, passed through

British Columbia ami
f fron* ~

*U*>r MpG«Uvrsy, ex-M.P. Ur Ni
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ISiUâil w® ™ abdicate 5iH¥3Së=
les and EritUh Uolumblftio viait courte, ------------- Mm to Drtiid Hill Dark, where In a short'

Chatham, Jun. 4.-C. B. Pegley, Q.C.,~ - * time the body was found.
of the *Lwn®f0îv' 1,1 Commemoration of Having Reign- Cornelius leaves a widow and a daugh-
a prominent member of the Canad- „ * * ter the widow of the let» rhsvioi, t,bar, died yesterday aged fifty-nine. ed Longer Than An, Other Ca^n! a weTl known architect
^'A>f,tnnnDTj oTTDvrTvtntna ngllsh Sovereign. nelins was one of the oldest and best
COMMODORE SURVIVORS., ^ • known bank cashiers in Baltimore, and

„ , __ j „ _ his ^acquaintance among bankers ex-
They tell of Their Experiences Span- j tended throughout the country. He was

ish Spy Caused the Trouble. Premier Laurier Ma, Accept the of a. cheerful disposition, and was prom-
« ------------ Offer or Knighthood at Some inent in religious circles, and was also

Cincinnati, Jan. 4.—A special to the Future Date! largely interested in building associa- ____
Commercial-Tribune from. Jacksonville; tiens in this city. During the life of . ' * SHOREY & CO., Montreal. •

m**? ,__ —— 868D6S$yÈ25SSi6 .,SSS,T r°”».■««,-“» s-”* 'sssax£vssds‘js. '-'.........  ... .....»Commodore is the record her tonight, palette tMs afternoon gives prominence nent Methodists in this' city. He wias a 
with a slight chance of seven more, yet to a report that Qnpyn Victoria has. do local iiitncber of the Baltimore Confer-
alive. The men came ashore at Day- Clded to commemorate thejjrtthjtf •^•^Çsideni^o^ the^Ottj
toua this noon, Oapt. Murphy, Stephen she has 

thp novelist; tlie* cook ûüd two
One of the latter, William of the Prince of Wales......... , ,

Higgins of Rhode Island, died soon- A11 information was.-refhwA>«»-«&SSZL, -ro-n «. «a* o. J-H - <*•the surf One of the survivors gives »** conversion loan, issfied to the ml* 
the following graphic details: die of December for £654,800, three

“The tug sank at 7 o’clock Saturday and a-half per cent registered stock at 
morning twenty miles off New Smyrna, go, for the purpose of redeeming and 
All the Americans on board remained converting the outstanding issues of the 
until the last moment. A traitor in city of Quebec debentures bearing, in- 
Spttnish pay was the cause of the leak, ter est ’from four and a-half to six per 
The leak was discovered about 3 a.m. cent. It is generally stated in the city 
ThS pumps would not work, but did that the loam was-a failure owing to the 
good service for a^vMle. Finding that close price asked. It is believed, how- 
the water gained on us, the vessel was ever, the loan may possibly work off 
turned shoreward. As she continued to during the next four months, 
sink boatloads of Cubans, twelve in The Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon 
all, were first sent off. QVe boat con- referring to the report that Hon. Wil- 
taining six men was capsize^, ‘and I am frifi Laurier, Canadian premier, had de
af raid the men were IostiVQne of the 

containing v nine *■; men was 
hastily r copsrtructed 

from materials

I WE" SAVE COMPANY
might i-vrform effective work when the ™ 
rebellion against the present emperor 
occurs. He has been assured that hie 
services will be well paid for. Other 
military men who have good recw-L 
have been asked to go to China and 
assist in organizing thA rebelling forces.
There are any number of Honolulu men 
who have standing offers to enter the 
service of the Revolutionary Society.

; ***w>»Meooeoooeo»o»«ooeo»oeoo»oo»»»»»«o»oo<»o»«o»e»»»«eo«»t«»>OM»M«»

Warning... «10^REWARD
?

oneState of Minnesota Ha* off*toS,unttll0ab^n<tW^k^fe tJ1^?erta^Per8on8> *or the purpose of helping :
; the pockets of garments of our ma^andhave putStomtotbe'^pockrts ; 

of other .goods of inferior make, thus leading the purchaser to believe he < 
was getting Shorey’a clothing and thereby damaging otir reputation,
# We therefore wish to give notice to our customers and the public, that : : 
wejwlf prosecute, to the full rigour of the law, any one whom we can prove : : 
to have done this, and we will paya reward Of $100.00 to the person ; 
who will give us sufficient evidence to convict any dealer of this offence.

flalfaftbe
Been Given to Railway

and
iau Cor-Corporation».

1
. ! ..Have Already ComeThe Companies

Into -Possesion of Ov*r Ten 
Million Acres.NORTHPORT SMELTER,

New Company Will Shortly Cdmmenee 
the Erection of it.

-

.

gt Paul, Minn., Jan. 4.—The biennial 
of the state auditor, Robert Dunn, 
Minnesota legislature- Was given

The organization of a new company 
which will shortly commence the erec
tion of a smelter at Xorthport, says the 
Spokesman-Review, has just been com- 
pleted in the form of a stock corporation, 
incorporated under the lawn of* the state 
of Washington, and will be known as 
the Union Smelting and Refining Cem- 

The capital stock will compose

!report 
to the
to the press to-night and contains some
startling figures and recommendations, 
drawn from a rigid interpretation of the 
Hw and a careful examination of the re
cords of his office, which includes the 
-and department. The general land de
partment business shows that the grants 
of lands to railroad companies by con- 
-ress and by the state, within the limits 
fTtihe state of Minnesota, to aid'in the 
construction of the
have amounted to over 20,000,000 acres. 
The total area of the state is1 about 44,- 
ikvt 000 A reasonable valuation or 
these railroad lands is $103,ISO,000, or 
about $32,000 per mile. Of these lands 

companies have received over 10,- 
000,000 acres already, and under the 
swamp land act from? the state they ave 
received .over 2,000,000 additional.

The auditor Calls particular attention 
to the grant originally made to the Lit
tle Falls railway and now owned by me 
Northern .Pacific, consisting of 300,000 
acres. It was given to aid in the con
struction of that railroad from its east
ern terminus to its western boundary 
of tbe state. For uncomplete portions 
of the line the land should revert to the 
state." The line was only built to Mor
ris, 871 miles, and the auditor holds that 
the grant does not attach to the 221 
miles from there to the state line, mak
ing a difference of 130,000 acres in the 
grant. As the company has already re
ceived 200,000 acres in excess of what 
they earned, the legislature is asked to 
take proper action to recover these lands 
which are valued at not less than $5 per

EAST OF THE ROCKIES OLD GAME OF GRAB 1to commemorate the fact tififf .encc. president of the City - Missionary 
enjoyed the UwM£.;iN$âv&. .and Church Extension Society, president 

English history ' by abdicating in favor ?f the Emery Grove Association, a fid 
* ,v. T» . -ooe-^f :th£ "trustees of the Baltimore An-

niai'<5eei«ence. .
t . 'Cornelius began his career with the 

-*’• ” mil Farmers' and Planters’ bank 
two years ago as messenger boy, 

and worked ’his way up to the position 
of cashier. Until Saturday there had 
nevetr been even a suspicion against his 
integrity.

The president of the bank, John White- 
ridge, talked freely about tjie discovery 
of the shortage, saying:

“We have nothing to conceal. -The 
old gentleman was very careless in his 
accounts, and as long ago as October 
we asked the hew bank examiner to 
make a very thorough examination the 
next' time he came to the-bank. On 
Saturday he reported to me -tjiat there 
were discrepancies in our aoceuats with 
the Mechanics’ National Rank of New 
York and the Atlantic National Bank 
of Boston, who are our correspondents 
in those cities. Upon this David J. 
Bartlett and myself agreed to meet Mr. 
Winchester, the examiner, at the batik 
at 7.30 this morning. After a short 
conference we asked Mr. Cornelius to 
give us access to his books and papers, 

and which he "did without the least hesitancy, 
saying cal my: ‘There may he some error 
here t due to carelessness, but there is 
nothing wrong.’

“A few moments later he left the; bank. 
Mr. Cornelius was bonded for $50,000 
by the Employers’ "Liability Insurance 
Corporation, of London, and it is my 
opinion, that this amount will almost 
cover the shortage. " It has been ru
mored to-day that Mr. Cornélius occa
sionally speculated hi grain, hut we 
could not verify such" a report”.

In addition-, to other positions of trust 
in church, matters, Mr. Cornelius was 
'treasur'er of the Methodist ’ Preachers’ 
"Aid Society; thb ‘assets of' Which were 

iikttion^ thT professor said he voluriteer- abouti $125,000 when last examined by 
’ ’ ’ — the society comihittee January 3, 1896,

ocean-going yachf is to be When all was found correct.”
No-event in years has caused so much 

excitement in financial circles, where for 
more than forty years Richard Cornelius 
was looked upon as the exponent of 
straightforwardness and business integ
rity.1'"'1 ■

‘4

sailors. All of the Snocesful Election Peti
tions in Ontario W ere 

Against Conservatives.

Report of United. States Fish Com
missioners on Alleged De

crease la Seals.

puny.
40. (W shares at a par value of $5.

The object of the company is the 
smelting of the ores of Rossland, Trail 
crock and Kootenay and such ores as 
may be developed within* a radius of 
sixty miles. ,.

Among the organizers are John A. 
Finch and Patsy Clark, of the "War 
Eagle, and Messrs. Lining, of the 
Josie, Williamson of the Crown Poiht, 
and other prominent mine owners of the 
IKootensy, Rossland, Tiail and 
districts, «81 of whom have been 
together by E. H. Wedekind, the^or- 
gaaizvr and promoter of the company.

It lms Ih'CO determined to spend $100,- 
k)00 in the erection of the necessary 
buildings, machinery, flumes, etc., to 
constitute what will be in all respects n 
first class plant, which will be so con
structed as to admit of being enlarged 
[without interfering with the active op- 
[erations of the smelter while such i©r 
mrowments may be going on.

S3 ■
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Pelagic Seating Made to Bear All 
the Blame — Regulations 

Recommended.

Result of the Municipal
Ontario—Archbishop Fabre’e 

Funeral.

Elections In ,
1
1

V
.x

Toronto, Jân. 5.—All the election pro
tests are settled except the one in Lon
don. The result of the petitions was the 
dismissal in ail cases save those of South 
Brant, East Simcoe and North Ontario, 

all Conservatives, 
It is expected that the

Washington, Jan. 4.—An important 
contribution on the seal question is tho 
report compiled by Expert St. Ejneger, 
of the National Museum, on “Russian 
Fur Seal Islands; -' just published by 
the United States fish commissioner. 
The report is based om two investiga
tions, one made during the palmiest 
days of the fur sealing industry and the 
other wheri St. Ejneger was sent "as a 

from heaven 'to destroy the Globe build- special attache of the commission to eti- 
ing, and with that end in view con- quire into the recent decline in seals and 
structeh an infernal machine. Before compare the conditions of the past thir- 
he had time to put his design into ex- teen years. The report says the thirty 
ecution, he was arrested for threatening | mile zone stipulated, by the Russo-Brit- 
to kill one McGregor with “spiritual hul- ish arrangement in 1$79 has been found 
lets,” His machine* was taken from him utterly valueless as a protective meas- 
and Kirby is now locked up. He is ap- ure against pelagic sealing. The three 
parèntly ,a religious monomaniac thdugh causes to which have been previously 
otherwise perfectly sane. He makes a assigned the decline in seal life on thei

as & deal- I islands of Behring Sea and North Pa
cific ocean, are excessive driving of the 
male seals, raids on rookeries and pel
agic sealing. The report scouts the first 
two theories and places the whole blame 
Upon pelagic sealing. The Commander 
Island seal herd is being killed off no# 
so rapidly that in a season or two It 
must become utterly unprofitable to hunt 
animals in the: open sea. These radical 
recommendations . are 
and absolute prohibition of pelagic seal
ing in the North Pacific ocean and Beh
ring Sea at *all seasons, -for Ut least, six 
years after the time; total prohibition 
at all seasons in Behring Sea and the 
Pacific ocean west of 175 degrees east 
longitude and north 52 degrees north

-the
«

where the members 
were unseated, 
bye-elections in these constituencies will 
be held in thti middle of February.

Fred Kirby believed himself drdained

dined tbe honor of knighthood, says 
this distinction was offered Mr. Laur
ier for New Year and that Ms answer 
left the matter so he could accept at 
a' future date.

lifeboats
swamped, and a 
craft , was made up 
thrown to them, and they disappeared 
from our sight.

Capt. Murphy, Stephen Crane, Hig
gins and myself and one other sailor 
took to the ten-foot dingey at the last 

We tried to Save the men in 
the water around us, but the heavy seas 
and blinding winds swept them from 
us. It required all our efforts to keep 
our bbat right side up. For twenty- 
four hours we battled 1 with the heavy 
sea, constantly bailing, and at last land 
was sighted. As we attempted to land 
the wind drove us into the breakers and 
to an instant the-boat was overturned. 
For an hour wë battled for life, and 
then managed to crawl out on the sand 
almost dead. Capt Murphy saved Mr. 
Crane by helping him when a cramp 
caught him. Higgins was struck on the 
head by floating timbers .and, died 
after Landing. He was a good sailor 
art» worked hard to save his comrades.

The men 
Aid

At the Central Criminal Court this 
morning the trial of Lady Selina Scott, 
mother-in-law of Earl Russell, charged 
by the latter with libel .in connection 
with John Coekitrton, engineer, 
William Aylott, ' valet, wtas continued. 
Mr. Geo. Santayana, professor -of mor
al : philosophy : at Harvard university, 
testified that he met Earl Russell at 
Harvard in *1886; that in June, 1887, 
the time of the alleged impropriety, he 
visited Winchester at tbe invitation of 
Ms lordship. Tbe professor described 
his own and Eari Russell’s movements, 
and said they then boarded Russell’s 
yacht on the Rhine in 1888, and went to 
Paris 'together. During the whole voy
age he occupied the same cabin as Earl 
Russell and never heard of or saw any 
impropriety or familiarity between Ms 
lordship; and the crew. On cross-exam-

J,
GOLDEN CACHE MINERALS,

moment.
ixliibitcd in London and Make a Fav

orable Impression.

In its London correspondence, dated 
Thursday. Dec. lOtb, the following 
paragraph relative to the mining 'de
velopment in this province, appears in 
the Edinburgh Scotsman of the 11th 
Inst. : This seems to be the day of gold 
piseoverios, or supposed discoveries, ill 

of the world. From

very good living in the Arcade 
er in. artist’s materials.

The wholesale house of 'J. S. McMas
ter & Co., dry -goods merchants, has for
mally assigned for the purpose of li
quidation. There is «" nominal surplus 
of $130,000.

The wife of ex-Ald. Lucas dropped 
dead .to-day. -y v .

An evening paper publishes a rumor 
that Orlando Bush, of KeinpviUc, a 
member of the Ontario legislature, has 
disappeâred. *

Thé parliament of Ontario has been 
called for the dispatch of business on 
February 10.

The friends èf Queen’s University 
formed an association tb-night to look 
after the affairs of the University. Rev. latitude, or -if preferable witiiin a zone 
Dr, Milligan is president. of 160 nautical miles from the islands

The municipal elections took place | for one year; after a time bachelor seals
to be taken on land but not later than! 
August 1st. This scheme would involve 
supporting the natives for a. year and 
the extermination of stagg dogs on Beh
ring Island.»

1 I

acre.
The auditor’s conclusions and re

commendations regarding mineral lands, 
however, are more startling. He re
commends that the legislature direct 
that action be begun in the courts look
ing to the recovery of lands already con
veyed to the Duluth & Iron Range rail- 
rond, amounting to 200,000 acres, and 
that the remaining portions of 403,000 
acres, be declared forfeited. These lands, 
conservatively valued, are worth $3,000,- 
000, being located exclusively in St. 
Louis, Lake and Cook counties, which 

nnprisc the mineral and timber por
tions of the state. „

He then calls attention to the constitu
tional provision that all state lands must 
l>e sold by public auction. As the tim
ber has been considered part of the real
ty, it has been similarly disposed of, and 
the auditor now raises the question 
whether the mineral is riot also a part of 
the realty, and should be disposed of to 
like manner. The Rockefellers and Min
nesota Iron Company hold 90 pey Cettt. 
of the 'mining contracts-dn 
and these were all secured at private 
sale,'so that if the contention be ap
proved, thérç would be a general shaking 
up to mineral contracte. ..

The land where the rich Mountain iron 
mine is -located was selected to 1883 by 
the then state auditor for indemriity 
school land. In 1888 the same official, t 
apparently through error or oversight, 
executed a relinquishment back to “the 
government. This land is' valued at riot 
less than $12,000,000. The state audi- 

takes the ground that the state still 
holds, title to these lands under the or
iginal selection, and that the relinquish
ment .-.was null and void because the 
auditor had no power to execute such 
relinquishment, ithat power remaining 
with the governor.

iifferent parts 
iVestern Australia, New Zealand, and 
tom British Columbia people are eom- 
ng to London laden with samples of 
piartz containing the precious metal, to 
iome cases so rich as to be beyond the 

of avarice. The public are nat 
irally skeptical about specimens of 
juartz brought here for show purposes. 
Io-day there was a modest display of 
inrrtz, so far as quantity is coneern- 
?d. from the Golden Cache mines, sit
uated in the Lillooet district of British 
Columbia at the London offices of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

not shown by the Golden Cache

soon
made: Total

reams
are expected here to-mor- 

asked from Daytona
ed to testify.

A new
built for Queen Victoria to replace the 
Victoria and Albert, the présent royal 
yacht.

wasrow.
yesterday. As the Three Friends wais 
the only vessel ' m port that could stand 
the seas, the Washington officials were 
wired, asking permission to send the 
tug out, even with revenue officers on 
board. This was-at 4 p.m. yesterday. 
Not bearing from this, the collector 
again wired -the department. Then J. 
M. Barris wired Senator Call, and he 
replied later saying that he bad notified 
Mr. Carlisle and the President.. Noth
ing was heard from the department as 
to aid in saving the lives of the Ameri- 
,pan citizens up to late this afternoon.

. beonaht - about by a »troag 
message from Mr. Barris, begging the 
department in the name of humanity to 
allow a vessel to leave. TMs brought 
the required permission, and at 63® to
night the Three Friends steamed out on 
her errand of mercy.

JacksOhviilA-iFl».,: Jam 5.—Four more 
men landed from the wreck of the Com
modore "yesterday at Port Orange. TMs 
accounts for. twenty out of twenty-eight 
men on board. The men were observed 
to the surf and boats put out to aid 
them to land. They were nearly fam
ished and what little food was to the 
boats had been eaten and- the last drop 
of -water on board had been given dur
ing the night. One man grew light
headed and attempted to jump over
board tort was prevented by the others 
They say they have not seen thé other 
eight men reported missing.

f i ' '
\Cl

PANAMA CANAL CO.

Much Work Has Been Done to Regain
Confidence of the Public. > J A MESSAGE TO MEN.

New York, Jam ^4 dispatch to the Proving That True Honesty and True 
Herald from Panama, Colombia, says: ° Philanthropy Still Exist
Much comment has been caused here by y man who is weak, nervous and 
the publication of a dispatch from Pa debil|ateje or who is suffering from any 
fe, which states that Lot. .thg KatiSMS. troubles resulting from

made-to reoctpuaae trie- youtbfuj f0ijy( . excesses or overwork, 
Paniàiua Canal Company, The fact is beàrt and write to me, I will
that a new canal company was formed genJ r"fcito.. confidentially and free of 
two years ago and work has been going cbarge the plan pursued by Which I 
forward on a large scale for soj# time wag completely restored to perfect 
At present, the company employs nearly health ahdmantiobd, after ÿears 6f euf: 
three thousand men. The officials say ferMg from Nervous Debility, Loss <vî 
that their great object was to gain the vigor! and Organic Weakness, 
confidence of the public. When that j have nothing to sell and therefore 

done they would make an appeal want no money, but as I know through 
and seek capital, but not before. my own experience how to sympathize

with ,such sufferers, I am glad to be able 
to asist any fellow being to a cure. 
I am well aware of the prevalence of 
quackery, for I myself was deceived and 
imposed upon until I nearly lost faith 
in mankind, but I rejoice to say that I 
pm now perfectly well and happy once 
more arid am desirous therefore to ma kc 
this certain means of cure ^nown to all. 
If you will write to mb you can tely on 
being cured ard the proud satisfaction 
of.having ben of great service to one in 
need will be sufficient reward fof my 
trouble. Absolute secrecy is assured; 
Send 5 e. silver to cover postage and ad
dress. Mr. George. G. Strong. North
-Rriqkwood. Midi.1 ; :

The quartz
was
mini s for the purpose of inducing Brit
ish capitalists to invest. in the under- 
t£ king. All the money wanted has al
ready been found, 
simply for the purpose of showing the 
sort of stone which is found to some 

1 parts of British
which some believe will soon take 

I in iKirtant place among the gold-pi?^ 
tog countries of the world. It is 
possible to tell the value of quart* toy 
looting at it with the naked eye, "but 
on the authority of an assayer in Van- 

I corner, who has a high reputation'- for 
integrity, similar quartz to that shown 

[to-day from the same mine gave aWtey 
| values—in one case of from 63 to .73 
I ounces of gold per ton. and in the other 
| of from 16 to 38 ounces; one sample 
I which had only 16 dwts. of gold, giving 
I over 140 ounces of silver to the ,#®.
| These are. of course, phenomenal results 
i if they convey anything like a fair idea 
| of the stone to be found to the Golden 
I Cache ledge, and it is a point to faïÜûr 
I of the exhibit that it is shown under
■ the auspices of the Canadian Pacific 
LRailway, who laid it down as one of the 
| conditions of displaying the stone In 
| their offices that it was not to be used 
| for the purpose of attracting capital-10
■ this particular mine. Various accounts 
I from what appear to he trustworthy^ 
I sources speak in Mgh terms of the prOs- 
I pvrfcd g ild mining in British dpdl*l®'- 
I bia. hut that country requires to be still 
I further opened by railways. If the gold 
I is then no similar difficulty ehotidjirflO 
I ex : - ed to that met with in V'est- 
icm Australia, for wood and water fire 
L both abundant and coal is near. J

yesterday throughout Ontario. In the 
City Mayor Fleming was re-eleeted by 
,1,585 majority oyer Aid, McMurrich.

' Mayor Fleming carried every ward.
By-laws to authorize thp expenditure of 
$250,600 on tie new court house and 

i $26,00Q for a new water main, and also 
-•to provide -for cMtsions to- he held" 'to 
fnltnie bn New Year’s day, were all 
carried by large majorities." The frto 
suits' in other
Hamilton, Aid. Colquhouri, mayor by 
808 majority; Lindsày. Mayor Smythe;
Bracehridge, Mayor Brown;" Owen 
Sound; T. T. Thompson, mayor; Oril
lia R. I, Saunderson; St. Thomas, Aid.
Might; Goderich, J.. It. Shanribn; Chat
ham, Mary Smythe; Port Hope, J. W.
Quinlon ; Guelph, James Hetver; Rat I 
Portage, ex-Reeve Young, mayor; Fort 
William, John McKillan, re-elected 
mayor by 1,086 majorityh Port Arthur,
G. T. Marks, mayor; Ottawa. S. Bing
ham by 250 Votes ovdr Crannell and 
700 over ('luff. • ,

Aid. Scott, president of the Georgian 
Ba-y Lumber Company, has announced 
Mmseif as a candidate for the mayoral- ! 
ty next year.
g St.riTtewaas, Jan. 5—A
gase is being treated by the doctors ; "Washington
here. ' A man 65 years 11 ^ a1<L monthly comparative statement of re
subject to fits of menta a |^r ■■ •’ , ‘ eeipts and expenditures shows the total
abstained from food for or y y , ■ receipts during December to have been

. tog à vretim to the delusion that hetoas $25,857,114 and the expenditures $23,- »
been divinely ordered to fast tohlhï gi2,864, tihich leaves a surplus for the 
fëeeiyés Word to again -Partoke of food. monthof $0 (^4,450. ,Thisisthefirst time 
He aànonnced yeâterda> g within: ^ix months and the second time
fast was to end to-morrow. . within the year that the monthly re
in good health. , ' . ". . oeipts have exceeded the expenditures.

' Charlottetown, Jan. 5. e ri Chicago, Jan. 4.—Nearly every oat-
Uondon, Jan.' 2v-The letter which the election petition against A. L. Mr meal and cereal mill in the United States 

“Old Fashioned Patriot” wrote lo the Donald, member for King s coun y, has just entered into an agreement
Times early in December explaining the postponed .till «^pni’s0counsel which amount to a trust to regulate the
patriotic instruction given to American ’U^Jneg Jan "5-The trial tf the ontpnt and prices of oatmeal rolled

,, < , , 1V 1_______ . I Winnipeg, uan. o. ^ oats and other breakfast cereals. The

ssfs i/mu,,*, w,,. «.-a

•ossaUne ft,l the «.tern taTo-day, More Chief Jmtlce M*. J™’ W^'th“«rin"ee V«4JE

to the Times in favor of patriotic dis- r®c€nt vitinnipeg election, chose to he b^eries’ barrel beer to being made 
plgys m the grabfic schools, and suggests tried ^fore a fury, and the case was wRh the n9e ,l( but half a bushel of

remandeef to the spring assizes. barley malt, while the German standard
Theo. Bertrand is spoken of as a_pro- ^ pure ^ is three bushels. The 

bable candidate for St. Boniface. claim is freely zmade that com and
the nomination he will r chemicals have practically supplanted

I barley to the production of the beverage 
1 of the world.

Helena, Mont., Jan. 4.—The value of 
the mineral output of Montana for the 
year is as follows: copper, $22,400,000; 
silver, $10,725,000: gold, $4,000,000; lead, 
$675.000; total $38,300,000.

Chicago, Jan. 4.—The engagement is 
announced of Miss Myssa- Brown, of 
Nashville, Tenn., and Hon. AricMbald 
John Heenneback, second son of Lord 
Tweedmouth and brother of Lady Aber
deen, wife of the Governor-General of 
Canada.

Thé exhibition was

CALIFORNIA WINTER.
v - —1.—gtof.jr. -•
Tournament of Roses Held at Pasadena 

on Saturday.
Pasadena, Cal., Jaa, 3.—The annual 

..tournament of roses was held here yes
terday. In spite of the fact that a cMU- 
ing wind was blowing the streets were 
filled with people assembled from all the 
surrounding ,, towns. The elegance of 
the decorated turnouts in all departments 
was up to thé standard. The tourna
ment was a success from every point of 
view. Millions of roses, carnations, and 
other flowers were used in the decora
tions; the flowers all having been grown 
in Pasadena and vicinity. The number 
of-strangers present is estimated at from 
5,000 to 7,000.

Columbia, a district 1
in M

1cities for mayor were:

was
B

■1
, DEFECTIVE PLATES.

Thorough Investigation to be 
-, the Drilled States Government.

Washington, Jan. 5.—Secretary Her
bert and Assistant Secretary McAdoo 
conferred’ foi- several hours with the 
'Members of the special hoard, headed 
by Captain McCormick, charged with 
ah inquiry a% to the defective structur- 

- , . ™ Rheumatism is caused by the lactic plates1 of >attleshW. “ It has-been
Hon. Mr. Tarte Determined to Shut acjd -n the blood Hood’s Sarsaparilla finally detetirilried to employ

Down on Clerical Interference, neutralizes the acid and cures rfceumat- fifteen- rivilîàn experts to aid the steel
----------- . "V torn. “' board in rthe Inspection of steel at the

Toronto, Jan. 4.—A Montreal dispatch __________ _ mills. ' Tkése Will be paid $4 to $6 a
to the World says it is understood that w1tihDr.a,W CORRESPONDENTS, gay, arid- they Will be selected? ifter
Hon. Mr. Tarte is determined that an _______ competitive examination iby civil" service
nmendmant .0 the election law shall be Londçn, Jan. 5.—A special dispatch ,pethodâ.'' ' ' 
introduced At the coming session of par- from j|adrid 6avs owing to the govern- The secretary 
1 m ment which will make it a criminal prosecution of the Imparcial, investigation initiated by the Mrflor-
offeuce fgr aqy clergyman to exert any Heraldo and Correspondeocia these pa- mïck foàj-d, and look mtd the quality Of 
P litical influence either from the pulpit, have ngieed to withdraw their material supplies for other vessels than
by means of .the neufessmnal or by pnv- corremx>ndents from Havana. . It is the Kearàge and Illinois, wMch have 
ate visits. The dispatch adds that al- nndeietood genor Canovas de Castillo already behn examined. To this end the 
though the minister’s organ, Le Culti- Sagista are opposed to the proposal McCryrmîçk board has been ordered to
vnteur, has not been condemned by the temporary coalition ministry to visjt the Cramps’ works and examine
prelates, the priests aie doing the work . h Cu,ban quxMion. ' ' the steel supplied by Carnegie for the
ill the same, and tha| Mr. Tarte’s 1 ,vtue ________________ ___ Alabama. '
friends state that no less than 2,000 of BAYARD’S SUCCESSOR. Another board has also been appointed
L<- Cultivateurs subscribers have given _______ . jn gaa Francisco to visit he Union Don
up the paper on account of its action N York Jan. 5.—A special to the Works and ascertain just what kind of 
mi the Manitoba school question. ‘ ’ “Phwn- basic steel is being sent there from Be-The World says that a repris float- Herald from Washington says^ Pros. ““^e^,orkg J bui]d the battleship 
ing about to the effect that aitoEastern dc-nt-elect McKinley has already cûo« Wisconsin.
éyndicate is to obtain poœession of a en the ambassador to Great Britain- jt is not known that any actual fault 
lot Of mining land in the Lake Manitou Mr_ Bayard’* successor will be Jpbn eTigtg in of these cases, but -the
region near Wabigoan. The poverty H f thig His appointment secretary deems it best to make sure
H “ld Vfllned at $14500,000. 3 ’âe-Metf upon some time ago. Mr. that the same defects as were found in

The petition against the return of W. 0 “P*® ... f -ra^kinir the ICearearge and Kentucky steel do
F. McLean, Conservative member of Hay has been a resident ^ tbt case of the other battle-
l-wilament for East York*, was dUmisseâ t°n for 8everal yeare but ^ T able 
this morning. The proceedings only oc- ment will be charged to Ohio whence «hips. 
mi pied three minutes. The West Tor- tiam$ John Hay. He was one of Fresi-
"uto petitions against E. F. Clarke and “ent Lincoln’s secretaries and was with
U B. Osier also were dismissed. Mr.- Lincoln almost constantly until the -.y^g Md Jen- B._Bichard Cor-

Montreal, Jan. 4.-U has leaked out Presidents death. He *ained a,p1^ nelius, cashier, and for forty-four years
at Hon. W. B. lives, of Sherbrooke, military experience acting a» the Presi conneoted with thé National Farmers’

!::h purchased 60,000 share* of Josie dent 8 adjutant affd aide-de-camp, planters’ Bank, of which Enoch
*t".-k at 60 cents per share. serving several months as major and pratAwa8 president up to the time ot

Sir Joseph Hickson, who was general assistwet adjutant-general under Gen- b}g deat^ wafl discovered to be short in
manager of the Grand Trunk railway era^* Hunter and Gilmore. He y as ^ accounts to the amount of abontl

• many years, died this morning. His brevetted lieutenant-colonel and colonel 0oq ■ About 10 o’dock Cornelius
I "a nt wag diabetes, Mr. Hay has been secretoiy of. the le- notified of the discovery, and left

Cx-Mayor Beaugrand publishes an- gâtions at Pam, Vienna and Madrid fan tbe nayg. At 1.15 o’clock his body was 
"ht open letter in La Patrie, to which oft<‘n charge d, affaires iait each of these fQund iu ft dack pond at Dntfd Hill 
1 ■ states that he has revived letters capitals. park. He had committed suicide by

"n many quarters encouraging him to , ... , * _ ___ _ drowning
A anti-clerical campaign. He declare* espedsu/ to*her“riîiband^brt if®shells On Saturday last the attention of the 

mtention to continue it. He adds ■ weak and n errons, and uaes Carter’s gw hank officers was called by the bank 
^ wishes it to be distinctly under- Pills, shecannot.be, for they make her ‘»*1 examiner to an irregularity in the ac-

...../hat neither Mr. Laurier nor Mr. Lnd thX&Kr eo counts of A country hank for which the
' ' hand have anything to do with his *' husbands say eo tool National Farmers’ and Planters’ bank

I "\vKe'. _ After hearing some friends continua»/ was correspondent, and the officers be-
l ' f'Tv*’ Tan' 4"-0' R' M. praising Dr. Chamberlain*» Colic, Otofléra gan a quiet invejrtlgatipn of th®caeh-

iv v.JT0"^- pawed thr»ugli the and Diarrhoea Remedy. Curtis Fleck of ier’s aceounts When OcrnellMarrived 
'■ n'pl thnt tk”11?Hee*" Anaheim, California, pnrehasod a bottle at the hank this morning was 8x1™- 

I th“l object of his trip to Ot- of it for his own nee and is now a* en- mened before the hoard of director*. It
1 n «je appointment of thusiastio over Its wonderful Work as is said that GorfeUmrclaimed he could

I 1.1,mu Britieh Columbia and the anyone ran be. make a satisfactory statement, end he
1 of ? railway from Kootenay to For sale by all druggist*. Langley & was allowed td go Into artotHer tarti of

w Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- the bank to get acertatopaper.He
mjor McGiiiivray, ex-M.P. for North toria and Vanconvw. , JW not return, and after the lapse of

*Viade by Itor
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AMERICAN DISPATCHES.

S Receipts for December Were in Excess 
of the Expenditure.

■
I

actableremEAST OF THE ROCKIES.
4.—TheD. C., Jan.

a dozen or r
1

ITEACHING PATRIOTISM.

decided to pursue the British School Boards to Follow the Ex
ample Set by thé States.

—We have remaining in our etflepl* 
first class range of articles suitabte^Jor 
X<‘\v Yf-nr*’ gifts. , Weilor Bros, ,

CARTER’S

that at thq commemoration 
Queen’s diamond jttbilee next year a 
portrait of Her Majesty and a Union 
Jack be placed in every school class
which has distinguished itselt most dur- nmwsitjo- to the government, 
tog the pre-^ous ^eek, and that it be winninee’s new city council was 
made the cugtodian of the flag aitopor- . Ï to-day with Mayor \ McCreary
trait for the following week His Lord- ^esiding Aid. Andrews was elected 
ship thinks that there wdl be a^healthy of the finance committee,
rivalry lor the honor of guarding the cn» dw coHected at Winnipeg for
flag and he also suggests that the arim- Dln” ber tota.Ued $39,523.10. an in-
versary of the Queen’s accession he ^a!e of’$2000 over December, 1895
made a schcpl holiday with the schools T„n 5—The body of Arcli-
mecttog in tne morning to single Na- bi^"tr^bre was interred to-day. The 
tional Anthem and salute the flgg. , ^Xnies in the cathedral were of a

RHEUMATISM CURED IN A DAY ÏÏ”?L^^Ottlwa^offidlted. ulftet^e- 
—Soiuth American Rheumatic Cure, for b e^P f_„ice n0 less than five “ab- 
Rheumgtism and Neuralgia, radically 6^1 Archbishops
eves in 1 to 3 days Reaction upon ^ts w Toronto; Rergin, of Quebec; 
the system Is remarkable and mysterious. f st Boniface; and Duha-
It .removes at once the cause and the Ottawa; and Bishop Emard, of
diaeage ItriWÏjately disappears. The ^ ^e\d the whole ceremony con- 
first dosuj greatly benefits. 75 cents. the Libera. All the bis-

Sold ty Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & ^ -■ Canada were present except

Archbishop Cleary, who sent his vicar- 
general, Rev. Abbe Gauthier, Bishop

.

hvftded bÿ, 'Slr Alexander Lacoste and 
the two criérs all wearing court dress.

The Siieitf hère-report that celling day 
passed off well: payments were prompt- 

"ty met. The financial situation as re
vealed by the IwymentR is eminently 
satisfactory.

CURE 1
Sick Headache and relieve all the trouMest** 
dent to a bilious state of the system, such «* 
DizzineM, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress sftsr 
eetlng Pam m the Side. ScWbile their most 
remarkable success has been shown in carWg

I

LOST NO TIME.

SICK
Headache, yet CiHB’s Little Lmnt 
are equally valuable in Constipation, « 
and preventing this annoying complaint, 
they also correct all disorders of the sto 
stimulate the liver and regulate the lx 

I Even if they only cured sHEAD ■ i 10 GENTS CURBS CONSTIPATION 
AND LIVER ILLS.—Dr. Agnew’a Liv
er'Pills are the most perfect made, and 
cure like magic. Sick Headache, Con
stipation, Biliousness, Indigestion and all 
Liver Ills. 10 cents a vial—40 doses.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall S
: RU

ache they would be almost priceless to tl 
who suffer from this distressing compta 
but fortunately their goodness does not 
here, and those who once try them will 
these Mttie pi"* valuable in so many wa 
they will not be willing to do without 
But after ail sick head Co.'

ache
to : ne bane of eo many lives that here Is 
x- mrkè our great boast. Our plilr 
while others do not.

Czrçreu’s Lrrn.ü Ditto Pills ere very eb 
end very easy to take. One or two pills m 

, » doss. They are strictly vegetable and
gripe or purge, hut by thrtr gen 

ptense all who nae tbvnfc In vials a 
Bve for $1.

casus mifflam oo, new Tat

Go.
gy A STADIACASTOR IA

For Infents and Children.

—

r gnttif 1 
who nae tiw» In vials at S6< 

Sold everywhere, or s»nt by
not

.'A hv ee-n-d “oef for Table end Dairy
Luver cakes.
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i- t>
Foresters, addressed a comparatively 
small audience at the A.O.U.W. hall last 
evening, but those who were present ( 
were pleas nutty instructed and enter
tained. Forestry was the speaker’s ! 
theme, and thé Independent order claim- ! 
ed a fair share of his attention, but the I 
broad principles ppon which the order 
is founded furnished material for a 
lecture that was' exceedingly palatable 
to those who were not members *of the 
.order, Mr. Templeman occupied the 
chair, and seated on the platform were He Will lies#me Judicial Work 
Lieut.-Col. Ptior, Thos. Earle, M.P.,
H. D. Helmcken, M.P.P., and Dr. G. L.
Milne.

Major McGillivray, who woe introduc
ed by the chairman in a short speech,

-
under th$. guiding hand of Dr. Oronhya- wWnîuF.FoLhe ^ ,l!"
tekha from the time when it was a }'nUa " alia lastnight. lhe Chief Jus 
bankrupt institution until the present tic® appears to be in excel.cut health, 
day. Fifteen years ago the order was ; an<* waB .abo,ut the .f/ty to^ajr a# if In- 
discredited and had .,not a friend among j ...feS? 1 ' He 9uit,.
fraternal societies, But to-day they ex- cheerfully to a Times represeutaive wl„, 
tended the glad hand of fellowship. Fif- f*4 ^‘m th“ »*temoon and signified hi, 
teen years ago the Foresters had not a intcr>tion of re-engaging in judicial 
friend among the insurance companies, w”, „ T , ,

• and they had not a friend among them | • "h® Chief Justice stated that he had
yet. (Laughter.) The Major explained j ? “Sreeable tnp_ the weather hi-
that this was because of the good insur- , U1* hue while on the ocean going down 
anoe policies of the Foresters. He did ancl rc4llr,. 8’ and ^hc comfort and ae-
not oppose the work, of insurance earn- coinmodation on the Pacific Coast
panics, but wished to give reasons for Company s steamers
the existence of the order. ,*T ' ,

Major McGillivray described the dif-. . 1 *?* .y. th<r H*fPer«- Mr. Davie, that 
ficulty they had in- getting the order gnd . e n8 111 •>an Francisco ad
its insunance plan recognized by the T18^ tha4 „ Gmcite UP here was bet- 
parliament of Canada. The Major was ,(Jrf iM' , „
once in parliament. ''He thanked. God he ^ ,.n^act reP*ied l^e Chief Jue 
was not a member now. (Laughter.) 5“^ climatic conditions have
If he' had not been a Forester, he be- but little hearing on my health, 
lieved he would never have attempted to PfObffbty the climate to which I
get into parliament. He secured the accustomed is more beneficial. Tin- 
legislation theÿ desired and he now did ce8Son, my return j* that (as I 
not feel badly because he was out- warned by my physicians here before I

The Major explained the plan of sick 'e^t ™*®Bt be the case) the jars ami 
benefits. They paid benefits for twelve shocks of travel and constant chance 
weeks. They made the benefit terms of we,c arresting the - steady improvement 
that length because Dr. Oronhyatekha- wBick has been going on in my case for 
believed any qualified medical practition- the last month or two. It was for this 
er should kill or cure in that time. reas<m that 1 consulted1 a physician in 
(Laughter.) San Francisco, who confirmed the ad-

Major McGillivray told of the kind of vice-which I had-received before- leaving 
men they wanted as members of the or- Victoria.. Experience has proved to me 
der, and closed with an eloquent pérora- that this is the- case. There is no 
tion in which he urged the members to- chance of building up. like that which I 
push the extension of the order. set at hornet and as I felt better here

Dr. Milne moved a vote of thanks to than away I concluded to take no mon- 
Major McGillivray for his Eloquent ad- chances- but come back, where I found 
dress. The motion was seconded: by Mr- my health to be the best. I am bet- 
Helmcken- and carried unanimously. The- tor and stronger than- when I left, but 
Major made 0, suitable reply and was * am satisfied that $ am not so well as 
afterwards introduced1, to those present-.

THE CHIEF JUSTICEf^ruSAS'CASI OF THE ADA
M.A., Mr. Douglas, Miss Amy Mc
Kenzie Miss Lilly Russell, Sapper 
Tioscott, R.E., R. J- Russell, W. Cave,
A. Cave and Gutner Ayton.

—The officers of Vancouver Encamp
ment No. 1 I.O.O.F., were installed 
yesterday evening by Grand Patriarch 
Huxtable, assisted by other grand of- 

The officers installed were as 
C.P., Geo. Glover; H.P., F.

A. Graham; J.

i f|
(‘ ' and Revelatoke theirway of Calgary 

profits are considerably diminished.

—The newly elected officers of Court 
Vancouver, No. 5755, A. O. F., were 
installed yesterday evening by D.S.C.R., 
Bro. Speed, assisted by D.S., Bro. Wat
son and D.T., Bro. E. J. Salmon. The 
officers installed were as follows." P.C. 
R„ Bro. W. B. Brown; C.R., Bro. F. 
Nelson; S.C.R., Bro. P. R. Smith; Treas. 
-The machine which Professor Bose 
Bro. W. B. Hall; Sec. Bro. S. .Wilson; 
S. W., Bro. F. Casselton; J. W., Bro. 
W. J. Gower; S.B., Bro, C. Hall; J. 
B., Bro. R. Godding; surgeon, Bro. Dr., 
E. Crompton. Refreshments were 
served after the installation' and songs 
and recitations gWen. District Secretary 
J. R. McKenzie was presented during 
the evening in recognition of his services 
while In office with a gold medal.

BRIEF IjOtiASlii.

provincial K#wGleanings of City an*.
Û a Couaeiised Form.! Chief Jo*lIce Davie Returns From 

California Improved |n 
Health.

Oapt. Ga'udln Gives Evidence in Re
parti to tier Cruise and etetz- 

1 ure In 1887
—H. M. S. Impérieuse was at Nanai- 

' Sunday and yesterday she left formo on 
Comox

—The annual meeting of the -Victoria 
Fruitgrowers’ Association will be held 
on the 12th of this month.

\\ fleers, 
follows:
A. Billingsley; S.W., >A,
W., Wm. Carse; scribe, R. A. Ander- 
son; treasurer, J. E. Phillips. The ap
pointed officers \ are: Guide, J. 
Smith; 1st W.y A. Henderson; 2nd W., 
E. Bragg; 3rd W., M. McCahill; 4th 
W., A. J. Bcckner; 1st G.T., Jy E. 
Sabin; 2nd G.T., W. S. Dempster; O. 
S., W. H. Huxtabie; I.S., W. Adams. 
Refreshments were served ^fter the 
ceremony .and -the usual toasts .to the 
retiring officers and the Grand Encamp
ment of British Columbia were given. 
Responses were given by Grand Patri
arch Huxtable and others.

I- jamo# Gray Also Gives lesilmony 
Relating to

Thai Ve#-el.
Taking Principally Appel-on Mu tiers

_Hon. Judge Putnam entertained the
members of the Behring Sea Commis
sion and several other, gentlemen at 
dinner at the Driard last evening.

—Thé C.P.R. have published a new 
freight tariff Which is to go into effect 
at the end of the present month. It 

* makes a- general l-cdnefion In rates.

—The' E. & N. railway will shortly re
ceive twenty new freight cars from the 
east. Messrs. Cates and McDermott will 
superintend their loading for transporta
tion across the gulf.

—The British Columbia board of trade 
will hold its quarterly general meeting 
on January 15. Members who desire to 
introduce any new business are request
ed to notify the secretary at once.

—Mr. Haggen, an enterprising news
paper man of New South Wales, arrived 
by the Miowera. He will visit the Brit
ish Columbia mines before returning 
home.

—It is proposed to organize an evening 
class in stenography or shorthand in the 
Y.M.C.A. evening college. All who wish 
to join the class are requested to leave 
their names at the general secretary’s 
office before Friday of this week.

—At the annual meeting of the Brit
ish Columbia Coal, Petroleum and Min
ing Company held yesterday in the office 
of Mr. F. B. Pemberton, the secretary, 
the old board of directors were re-elect-

late Cane.
.
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ahsü Yesterday afternoon when the sitting 

of the claims commission was continued 
Mr. Dickinson argued at length on his 
objection to the claims being submitted 
on behalf of the hunters and seamen of 
the seized schooners.

Mr. Peters paid the claims were put 
in the statement "for the various persons 
interested under the names of the var- 

. „ , _ , ions vessels merely as a matter of con-
—The Victoria Teachers Institute at venienee If the crews have incurred a 

a meeting of the executive of that in- 1obs owing to the seizures, he thought 
stitution held yesterday arranged the ^ shoufd be compensated, 
following programme for the ® , Chas. J. Dillon, continuing bis evi-
ing June 30th: January P dence under cross-examination of Mr.
address, Mr. Netherby; History and T)it,killann< said that while at Sitka he 
how to teach it, Mr. . ’ was employed for two weeks as jailer
“Language lessons to first primers United States marshal at Sitka.
Miss Nesbit. February How to teach > $2 da
the physical t TS’ c^' This practically closed the case of the
Sniioway; and Subtraction ^ ^ four vessels, Dolphin, Sayward, Awia 
rle- ^ in Beck, and Grace, with the exception of
nn<1 »i^xr”chlQg* °f ivrft “Rpndinff to one ov two witnesses who will be pro- 
tion,” Miss Spiers. May— Reading to
adt-aneed classes,” Miss Watson; and cluced bite ^ ^ then taken
“Educational -topic, (j Mr WJ,!s?n" -P' up. The schooner Ada was built at 

June— Writing, Mr. Tait and kohama in 1882 and registered at 
“How Can schoofe best prepare good c.t- ghanghai fa the same year. fn 1887 she 
îzens. Miss Cameron. - jeft Yokohama and .came to Victoria to

engage in the sealing industry. After 
sealing for some time on the coast the 
Au a went to Behring Sea seating, where 
she was seized by the United States. 
Sir C. H. Tupper in opening the case 
said it was a particularly hard one, as 
the position of the owner had been re 
duced by the seizure from that of a 
comfortable ship owner to a very im
poverished one.

Cept. James Gaudin, agent of the- de
part of marine and. fisheries, was the 
first witness called. He said he ' was 
master of the Ada in 1SS7 when sin: 
was seized. Before taking his appoint
ment as master he inquired from the 
collector of customs if pelagic sealing 
was a legitimate business and was told 
that it was. In 1837, he said, the Ada 

the best vessel engaged*Sn the 
seating industry. She could not have 
been bought at Victoria then for §10,- 
000. On August 25th the Ada was 

Mrs. R. B. Esnouf at the family resid- , seized by the United States cutter Bear 
cnee, No. 90 Fort street, this morning. . and taken to Ounalnska.. They’ had at 
The deceased was a native of Jersey, j time of the seizure 1376 seals. Had 
Channel Islands, and was 49 years of the seizure not taken place, he intended,

he said to continue sealing in Behring1 
Sea until the middle- of September. The 
Ada was afterwards taken from Oiina- 
laska to Sitka. ‘

H.

1

—The British Columbia Fruit Grow
ers’ Association will hold their annual 
meeting in Victoria on Friday, the 29th 
instant.

—In the window of Jamieson’s book 
store a well executed group of por
traits of the commissioners and counsel 
of the Behring Sea Claims Commission 
is to be seen. The portraits were taken 
by Savannah, and are very well fin
ished.

—Loyal Dauntless and Loyal Fern- 
wood lodges C.O.O.F. yesterday even
ing gave a Christmas tree and enter 
tainment. Santa Claus was in attend
ance and distributed the numerous pre
sents. A programme of songs and re
citations was also given.

..
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amffi —The weekly Morris tube competition 

held yesterday evening at the drill 
The two highest scores in the

was 
hall.
three classes yesterday evening were as 
follows:
Mulcahyi 41; Sergt. Bailey, 41 less 3— 

Second Class—'Sergt. Russell, 4Ô; 
Harrup,

Bridgeman, 45; Tr. Harris, 36.

S. was
E

First Class—Sergeant-Major
—The secretary of the Friendly Help 

Association wishes to thank the follow
ing friends for donations during the 
month of December, in addition to the 
special Christmas donations': Donations 

Miss Crease, Mrs. 
Earle, Mrs. Powers, the city, the I.O. 
O.F. the provincial government, Mr. 
C. Kent and Miss Davey; stores from 
Mrs. Tom Kaines and Mrs. Patterson; 
also bed and mattresses from the lat
ter; blankets from Weller Bros. ; and 
elothiner from Mrs. D. W. Gillies ; Mrs. 
G. MeConnan, Mrs. Browne, Mrs. 
Crawford, Mrs. J. Gill, Mrs. Engle- 
hard t, Mrs. F. Macrae, Mrs. Barnsley, 
Mrs. Gore. Miss Carr, nlrs. Temple- 
man, Mr. C. A. .Holland. and Mrs. Wil
son, Birdcage Walk. Forty-seven fami
lies were, "assisted with, groceries, fuel 
and clothing, etc.

38.
36. Third Class—Gr.Gr

I ed.
—Owing to the wet weather, there 

was but a small attendance at the meet
ing of Perseverance lodge I.O.G.T., held 
in Temperance hail last evening. After 
routine business a programme of songs, 
recitations and short talks was carried 
out. Next Tuesday evening the officers 
of Fidelity lodge will conduct the meet
ing in Perseverance lodge and provide 
the programme.

—Mr. W. J. Hanna has had photos 
taken of Louis Ils, who suicided on 
Christmas Eve, at his own expense and 
will forward copies to the San Francis
co officials in order if possible to ascer
tain iris identity. Mr. Hanna, it will 
be remembered, requested the city to 
have some taken, but was refused ow
ing to lack of funds for that purpose.

—The following officers for the com
ing term have been elected by Majestic 
Council No. 1513 Royal Arcanum: Re
gent, W. J. Hanna; vice-regent, J. A. 
Dow; orator, E. E. W,ootton; secretary. 
J. Sears; collector, J. W. Bolders; 
treasurer, W. H. Jones; chaplain, W. 
J. Dowler; guide, ,T. A. Ritchie; and 
warden R. F. Ely. A social is being 
arranged by the society for to-morrow 

! evening in Pioneer hall.

in money from—Jacob Orunstein died on Sunday 
morning at St. Joseph’s hospital. De
ceased, who was a sailor on the ship 
Oity of Florence, was admitted to the 
hospital some days ago suffering from a 
diseased leg.

—Mr. James Dunsmuir and a number 
of men left for Alberni yesterday to be
gin active work on the Alberni Consoli
dated. They took in a large quantity of 
supplies and it is expected that the mine 
will be regularly worked. A wagon and 
retort for the mine arrived in Nanaimo 
last week and were shipped overland.

—The regular meeting of Victoria 
Gamp No. 52, Woodmen of the World 
was held yesterday evening in A.O.U.W. 
hall. The newly elected officers were in
stalled by D.D.H. Consul Shakespeare, 
who as heeis .retiring from office was giv- 

standin-g vote of thanks. After the 
meeting an oyster supper was given by 
Past Commander Shakespeare.

l

r would have been, if I had never gone 
away.”

“Do you intend; taking any judicial
# \

Tie Half Rate Dollar.!îS™*■ ~“fcro""-was
The Chief Justice replied: “I am just 

as capable of a moderate amount of 
work as ever I was. and I see no- reason 
why I should not engage in it. I shall 
not take any exciting trials nor climb 
the court house steps regularly, but as 
the government are putting in an ele
vator there- will' be- no difficulty on that 
score. The class of work I shall' chiefiv 
engage in will be appellate- business. I 
shall be far better when employecT than 
when idle.”

“Then your intended vacation for six 
months- is- aba-ndtoned'?”

“For the present it is,” said the- Chief 
Justice, “but when more completely re
stored to strength, which I hope soon 
to be. I shall prohablv take it.”'

QUEBEC STREET RAILWAY.

■i /
—After a severe illness death came to

Sterling Value and Full 
Strength in Diamond Dyes.

»

11 v
age-

—James A. Allen has been graiited a 
divorce by Judge Humes, of Seattle. 
Alien married in, Victoria in 1887. but his 
wife left him in 1892. Their teèveu- 
year old boy is to be placed in thfe care 
of Mrs. Coburn. ' 1

en a
I

Sixteen ounces of silver for the coining 
of $18.60 silver dollars can be bought 
to-day for §9.94!

Think Well of the true value of the sil
ver dollar if its coinage were made free 
and unlimited.

Just another important thought for the | 
It takes two or three packages 

of the common imitation dyes to do the 
work that o-ne single package of the Dia
mond Dyes will do. 
know why, we will tell you.

—Those who attended ’the Delmonieo 
Mus:e Hall last evening 
a Loie Fuller entertainment at less than ; 
Loie Fuller prices;. “Veuita,” who open- | 
ed a two week’s engagement there, 
dances as well as Fuller and manipu- . 
lates the drapery in the same -.pictur- j

y To Mr. Warren—Witness said: he had 
entered Behring Sea on July 15th. He 
only took five seals out of the sea. He 
said he knew of the sale of the- Ada ax 
Pori Townsend, but did not attend th? 
sale.

Jr mes Gray, part owner of the Ada 
in 1837, said she was built in Yoko
hama at Cook's ship yard.' The first 
owner of the Ada was Capt. White. 
Witness and Capt. Pino each bpgght a 

—Capital L.O.L. No. 1667, will hold a one- third interest in her/ At the time 
concert and dance next Monday evening of seizure witness owned two-thirds, 
in the Sir William Wallace Hall. A good having bought out Capt. White’s inter- 
programme has been prepared âiid ,a est. An adjournment was then taken 
very enjoyable time is in store for'ithose untit this morning at 10:30 o’clock.

James Gray, continuing his evidence 
before the Behring Sea Claims Commis
sion this morning said1 that just previous 
to the sailing of the Ada for her sealing 
cruise to Behring Sea. in 188T he was of
fered §9.000 for her by Captain Sieward, 
which offer he did not entertain. In Oc
tober, 1888, on account of a debt he 
owed to' Morris Moss he transferred a 
half interest in the schooner Penelope to 
him. In 1890 on account of a judgment 
being given against him for the lay of 
the Indians who were on the Ada for

were treated to
I

; f> —The charter under which ttid tug 
Astoria, Capt. Beecher, worked with the 
Lome, having expired, the tugsi has 
been returned to her owners as the own 
ers of the Lome did not find hem suit
able for the work.

ladies.—The naval authorities at Esquimalt 
esque way. Rose Elwood and other per- : have of late adopted a new regulation 
formers materially assisted in making j jn regard to the drill of the men of the 
the entertainment a success. j ships while in port. Hereafter the

,, _ _ _ _ _ -I me#, of the RoJ-al.Marine Light. Iufan-
Mayor McGillivray, supr " ! try and of the Royal Artififery wift; be

tary of the Independent Order of l or- , ,anded Qn Wednesdays at the buter
esters, will deliver a e uie on ] wharf and they will mar (A back to
nesday-evening M eight o clock in the Thursdays the bluejac-
-A.O.U.W. hall. The lecture is nouer ! ^ ^ do ,ikewise 
the 'auspices ot the local lodges of the j
I.O.F., and as the Major is a fluent and I —The following are the names of don- 
humorous speaker those attending are | ors the Chinese Girls’ Home during 
sure to be agreeably entertained. Mr. j the past month: Mr. T. B. Hall. Times 
Templeman will occupy the chair and P &. p. Co., Mr. Goodacre, Mr. and 
several other prominent citizens will , ^rs. Pendray, Mrs. Burkholder, Mr. Sa-
have seats on the platform. | rantis, Mrs. Durham, Mrs. Williams,

Mrs. Siddal, 'Methodist church, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chan Sin, Katie, A Chinese Mer
chant. '

% If you wish to
It is Him- Contract for- the R'olling Stock et the 

.Ply l^eeanee the ingredient» of the- com- Company Awarded. -o-wr-^
mon dyes do not possess the strength,. r _______
purity and penetrating power» of the Quebec, Jan. 71—The contra et for all 
Diamond Dyes. , the roiling stock of the new electric raii-

Just think of having to spend thirty way In this- city, including the cars and 
cents for adulterated dyes for your electrical apparatus was to-day awarded 
work that can be better done by the Dia- to Aheara & Siopér, of Ottawa.. The 
moral at a cost of ten cents:. You roau is to he in oyieration by May next, 
will always be on the wrong side as- long 
as you allow profit-loving merchants to 
supply you with their poor, weak dyes; 
it is certainly to their pecuniary benefit, 
but you are the loser in every way.. The 
all-important question is: “Will ' you 
work with dyes of full strength, or will 
you blindly risk your goods wiitit the 
kin ! ;.hat have only one-third! of the-col
oring power,, and that cost as much as 
the Diamond?”
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attending.

—Yesterday evening the marriagié was ; 
solemnized by Rev. Dr. Campbell at the ; 
manse, 248 Cook street, Of Mr. Robert 
Petticrew to Miss Florence Elliott, 
daughter of Mr. John Elliott, of Colling 
wood. Ont.' The bride and groom were 
supported by Miss M. M. Lancaster and 
Mr. Hugh Pettierew respectively.

t PROFITABLE INVENTION.

Grant Brambly ha» Received Seven Mil
lion) Dollars' for his Invention.I

. —W. E. Cochrane and A. E. Cross, 
of Calgary, who spent several weeks in 
Victoria before sailing on the Warrimoo, 
were in Honolulu when the Miowera left

i St. Paul, Minn., Jan. 7.—Grant Bram 
bly, who invented and patented the won
derful retary engine to-day transferivd 
the right to manufacture and seB the en
gines to Henry Francis Allen, represent
ing the Alien’ syndicate of England, for 
§3,100,000. This sale is only for tin- 
United States; as England', Germany. 
France and Europe have been previously 
sold for over four million dollars, 
invention controls the engine for Mox 
ico- and Ornfnja.

m —At a meeting of the Benchers of the 
there. They had planned to outfit a Law Society held yesterday the library 
schooner and tq explore Samoa, Fiji, j committee were instructed- to arrange 
Tahiti and other islands of the South

—Sergeant Langley, of the provincial 
police, and Constable Maitland-Dougali,

Sound a few days ago and while walk
ing from here to Duncan tried to sell 
watches, chains and other jewelry in 
the district.

with the provincial government for a 
Seas. They were negotiating for the i proper room to contain the books and 
purchase of the well konwn schooner thereupon to purchase books not ex- 
Norma. They expect to spend about ten ; ceedmg jn value at present the sum of 
months in the South Seas before return- , §2,000, to be located at Nelson or such

other place as may hereafter be de-

v THE GREAT REVIVAL..9 can.
by the United States authorities, he said 
he had never received any intimation 
that the sale was to be held. Had he 
been informed of the sale, he thought he 
would have been in a position, through 
friends, to have got the Ada. He came 
back to Victoria in 1888 in. response .to 
a letter written to him by Morris Moss, 
informing hitf'!of the uppraisenw-nt of 
the Vessel by' the United States 
ties.

Moody and His Lieutenants Stirring up 
the East.■

il Tli
ing home.

<
Chicago-^ Jan. 6.—Dwight L. Moody, 

who. has stirred up.- the east, with his n- 
vical services in New York, PhiTadel- 
phia and Boston,, seeks to, extend the 
movement t® Chicago. His; tieotenants 
in this city have sounded the ministers 
of different denominations,, and, with 
their , encouragement, 
meeting' for next Monday at noon in 
the Young Men’s Christian Association 
auditorium. S

It is not expected that Mr. .Moody 
himself will conduct the meetings which 
probably wilt foltew 
The evangelist began last night a ser
ies of meetings: in Boston, which 
pected to continue through January and 
February. For the month following 
there is a strong demand for his pres
ence in Cincinnati. Advocates of 
vivat in this eity desire to proceed at 
once- white religions enthusiasm 5s. 
sweeping the country. The proposal of 
those interested; is to make the gather 
Ings in the different churches this week,
which is the annual week of prayer '>-w York, Jan.' T.—The WorilFs spo- 
preliminary to anion services in group» «■! ? corresiiondent in the fielxi near An -' 
of chyrehes. The interest thus aroused Arena. Province of' Havana",. Cub'- 
it is expected, intt affect the entire city w'**r: “I ha^e- t>een fortunate
and culminate In mass meetings...  To t< get into Havana and get out «gain.
undertake these important meetings ami a ov find the insurgent forces, all » 
oversee the simultaneous services he&l f 12 hours. This place is six ini> 
in the churches, Mr. Chapman, at pee- from San IVdre where Mace» is rep'ri 
sent located in Phtiadelphin, or some . ; to have been killed. It is not trm- 
othér well known evangelist prffJieWy -hp- either Pinar doll Rio or Hava"" 
win be secured. provinces have been pacified. The "

■ rurgents are not thinking- of mnki"-
FIXBD A PRICE. n!l l'e'ce. They are more active anil b- P '

' k . , , r'-l than ever, lhe observations of r>"'
_ Astoria, Jan. 6.—The Columbia River V.’orld corresiiondent, wh» aec -mpant"' 
Packers Association hçfd « brief session ihe Spanish -troops with the pass gr»»1 
to-day. There was a good aft^ance ,<1 hv 'General Weyler. misstated ft"' 
and the meeting was harmonie os, but true situation in thifr respect. 0«'.v 
beyond resolving to continue the qrgnui portions of the province have been J" 
zation for another season and fixing the sorted by the insurgents, chiefly for lm* 
price to be paid for raw fish at four of food. There never were bat 600° 
cents per pound, no other business of rebels in Pinar de4 Rio province. Tl> ' 
importance was transacted, are still there. General Weyler at tl«"

The Fishermen’s Union also held a head of thirty thousand Spanish troop* 
meeting this evening to consider, it is ,^d not conque» them. Maeeo never
presumed, the mice its members shall, fqught in heavy columns, His Imml*
exact for fish the coming season, htit aa wefe always 'scattered and he never luv'
the meeting was secret and none of the more than 200 men with him. Hw pVa
members' will talk of what occurred. It mm to harass, tease and tire out the cur
ia not possible to learn definitely what my. I find the situation here &ooka bc<
was done; There is a rumor, however, ter for the insurgents to-day than who

-, . . that they were practically a unit for I left Pinar del Rio last August. Eve»
Major j. A. McGilllvfay, the supreme demanding four and a half cents per the Spaniards admit that .none of the

secretary of the Independent Order of j pound for fish, and will not fish for loss, insurgents have surrendered»’1

—D.D.G.M. Hanna yesterday evening ; 1 up n'x-
installed the following officers of Acme 
Lodge, I.O.O.F. for the ensuing 
G.W., A Henderson;G.M., R. Anderson;
Thomas Tubman, N.G.; F. A. Billllings-

i-1 —W. J Hanna, D.D.G.M., assisted by 
several grand officers, installed the offie- 

of Columbia lodge No. 2. l.O.O.F. 
yesterday, evening. The officers installed 
were : A. I'id wards, N.G.; ’J - S. Smith,
V.G.; K. W. Fawcett. Hoc. See.; W.
Jackson, Tressi; Fred. Rogers, ward
en; Walter Adams, cimductor ; J. Yaio. gir h. Tupper then asked the
R.S.N.G.; S. Reid, L.S.N.G., W. Demp witnes» what position the seizing of the 
ster, R.S.Y.G.; 0. Moody, L.S.A.G.,_J. ^da ;i;uj him in, in order, he said, 
H. Collins, R.S.S.; J. Dnvies, L.S.S.;W. tQ -g^ow that the witness had by the 
H. Huxtable, O.G.; h. Hay. l.G. After seizure been reduced from a comfortable 
the installation refrrehments were serv- financial position to one of abject pov- 
ed and the remainder of the evenmg eptv flnd *rnin J 1
spent in listening to songs and speeches * ., • . , , . . -, '
by several of those present. +Jbe Ual.t<4(1 Sta'es eoansel objected to

„ ,, „ , this question and as the commissioners
,-1F ° r'mn F! XT' , (li consuder that it was revelent to

elected by the Gold Hill Quartz Mm the cnse it was nat colisidered.
mg Company for the ensuing year: To Mr DicklngOD _WitBea6 mid that
President, Mr. A. B. Erskine, vice- the vesse,j wa8 fitted ont for the Behring
President, Mr. A. Neaves; secretary- ^ CTuisp b ,Morrig Mosg who waa 
reasurer, Mr II. G Ross, re-elected, ^ting as his agent.

Tenders will be called for at once for r,.nt.in . .__ _the erection of the necessary buildings tion with the prerions witoe^s reepleting 
or. the eompany’s^roperty at Fairview hig offer in A ri, 1887_ ^ £
and for sinking 70 feet on the vein. $9,000 for the purchase of the Ada. 
Another meeting of the company, will Captain Raynor under examination by 
be held on Saturday at the secretary- Mr Wflrren 8aid he wag in charge
treasurers office in the Bank Of British the Anie L Alger in Behring Sea in 
Columbia building. 1887. She was seized on August 25th,

-Segher’s Council, -No. So. Y.M.I., on the same'day that the Ada was reiz^ 
held an open meeting last evening, the , p(1 The seaVrag Kasol in ^ 
occasion being an official visit from J. ' ring ^ ^ said ended about ^ 
P. ICavanaugh of Portland, Ore., grand j August 20th to Sept. 1st’. When S 
president of the North-western grand: ,be had firvisherl sealing for the season
TTli n u' • +e feSA A«er tiie seizure he remained a^Ufai

F' .ff Garris, had introduced .about three months to look after the 
the distinguished visitor tad the members Allie r Al wbi„h „„„and their'friends, the latter in an elo- horded 00^aÆsaîTof tle^t
nfUtoeT6eCr ^ JtSSP* Port Townsend, he said, she was bought
ot the order and the great advantages bv Mr T n NWrm wî^L ® uoognt
eomnletion^f^h™ memb®r8hiP* the tended her and afterwards sailed^rTn 
completion of his speech refreshments Behrinir Se» in 1K8Q nn/1ûl, ner *ïïfÆST.f “4 * "-<*>" iho
ceit with the following programme com- chaser In the «win» n« imv? »° pulv 
plcted the meeting: Selection, violin,1 agato 'sold to Canmiu Auhe v.®8 
Bantiey Brothers; song. F. H. Lang; | “ ho wL n^„ A,!xand^ Me-
banjo selection, H. McDowell; stump ; LiebM & Co., of San Francesco Messr8,

^««0 &&***. a:S0

ster. After leaving the latter place be q Auareas.
will leave for home, visiting all the 
councils en route. >

—At the recent annual business meet
ing of the Ministerial Association of this 
city, the Rev. P. H. MeEwen, of Em- 
manuel Baptist church, ' was elected 

ley, Vice G.; S. W. Edwards, R.S.; J. president for the current year, and the 
"MeEachren, P.S.; G. D Christie, trea
surer; A Sberet, R.S.N.G.; J. Robertson,
T.S.N.G.; W. H. Handley, Warden; M.
Blackstock, Con.; W. Sinclair, R.S.S.;
Chas. Pichon, L.S.S.; D. Burns, D:G.;
George Tensûale, I.G.; Chas Chislett, R.
S.V.G.; and Bred Luke, L.S.V.G.

SALVATION ARMY.t< rm :i.
Review of the Work Done During th" 

Past Year.authori-
Rev. J. P. Hicks was re-elected secre
tary-treasurer. The retiring president, 
Rev. Dr. Joseph Wilson- ivAs warmly 
thanked for his able services in the chair 
during the past year.

have called aIF New York, Jan. 7.—This week's War 
Oy contains a review of Salvation 
Army matters. The review does not 
mention the founding of the volunteer" 
by Commander and Mrs. Ballingten 
Booth directly, but indirectly assert": 
“In sprte of special' efrewœstauces. dm' 
ing the eight months* ending Nov. 30rl> 
the number of corps has increased from 
603 to 629 and the officers from 20-6 t-> 
2053.”
ADD PASS

1

III. —Mr. Allan Cameron, district freight 
agent of the C.P.R., has issued the fol- 

—There is sure to be an interesting lowing circular to agents and shippers 
contest in each of the wards during the re shipments to Honolulu: “Please 
municipal campaign, which will probably ! note that on and after January 1st, 
open with a public meeting about the 1897, the Customs House at Honolulu, 
end of the week. Besides those who is- H. I., will require importers of goods 
sued their cards yesterday, ex-Aid. ; to file with their invoices a ‘receipted’ 
Hall is seeking election in South Ward, j bill of landing. Shippers are, thcre- 
J. B. Harrison is a candidate, in the i tore, requested to send, in future, two 
same ward, Donald McMillan, of lie- copies of bills of landing to consignees 
Millan Bros., bakers, and ex-Aid. Vigei- in Honolulu. Agents will take immodi- 
lus are seeking election in Central Ward, ate steps to notify shippers in thçir 
and Ex-Aid. Dwyer is a candidate in ; various territories of the above regula- 
■North Ward. . ’’ ' tion.”

this conference.illr are ex-

> &
EË a re-

WTTH THE' fNSriIGENTS-;
*,

ObsM-rations of the World Correspsani- 
eut hi CnTia.w'

if:-*-m.

n —In the police, court this morning be- | —The promotion list of the High 
fore Police Magistrate Macrae Edward j School from Division IV to Division 
Clark, charged with vagrancy, was con- = III in order of merit; resulting from the 
victed agd condemned to. be imprisoned ! examinations follows : Preston Coates, 

*fpr two months. Three others accused : Gordon Grant, Launcelot Clark, 
of the ’same offence were discharged. | Catherine Chapman, Harry Gartley, 
W. BL Coates, who was charged with às- ; Hany Cumber, Annie Crocker, Ken- 
aaulting a Chinaman named Han Foo, ueth Hughes, John Leeming, Louis
was SisnSsaed owing to lack of evi- - Borde, Clementina King, Winnifred
dence agfiinst Min. Jamies 'Christie, ‘ Ewart, Irene -Pickard, Laura Veitch, 
charged with an infraction of the.pub- Eleanor Loat, Alieda ' Horner, Atchie 
lie morals by-law, was remanded until ; McRae, Frank Bone, Olive Souden.
Thnreday morning. Christie while in an : Thomas Crocker, Vira Babington, Maud
inebriated .condition stood, on Govern- ! Munsie, Winnifred Hopper, Jane Tay- 
ment street on Saturday evening last us- lor and Percy Knott, 
ing “language,” hence his arrest.

f*

1
vï

>

Üj,;

| —Notwithstanding the heaVy rain 
—Capt. Gilbert Satim’ors, of the . standing room was at a premium at 

Ndrth-West Mounted Polie.% Fort Me- ; Sen pie's hall last evening - when the 
Leod, and Mrs. Saunders are registered concert was given in aid of the widow 
-at the Driard. They are on a pleasure end two little children of.,the late Mur- 
trip to the coast. Capt. Saunders states doch McLaughlin, who was accidentnl- 
that the farmers and cattle meu of ly killed on the Costa Rica at Depart- 
Alberta district are exceedingly anxious Ure Bay. Those who attended not only 

see the Crow’» NeOt Pass ' railway j had -the Satisfaction of assisting a most 
constructed, as they are sure to find a | worthy object but were treated to a 
ready market for their produce in the really njeritorlous and --varied pro-. 
Kootenay district. Already they sell gramme. Mr. Tait presided, and among 
considerable meat» and farm produce in those taking part were Piper Jas. Me* 
Kossland, but ns they have to ship by Kenzie, (a pupil of the deceased) ; the
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jo not want to see obliterated. You 
of English blood, I am of French bl 
ns *^ta know, but of all things 1 
and must be Canadian first. This is 
basis of the settlement we have m 
and that settlement, with your h« 
with the help of the Catholic peo| 
with the help of Canadians all 
country shall, I hope, be maintai 
so that it will be the right, the pica 
of every Roman Catholic in Ma ni 
to feel proud of hie British citizen 
and has Canadian citizenship.

over,

British Columbia.
(ÊXftXSXS1

V tNCOUVHH.

A Chinaman employed by Mr.
held/ up by two allangham was

and $6.25 taken from him. !•men
his description of the actions of 
robbers they were amateurs, who 
taken their cue from the professio; 
now thought to be either in jail or c 
en out of the city limits.

A man named A. O. Green regist 
weeks ago !at Gold House two 

Liverpool. He was well dressed, 
educated, and a civil engineer. He 
appeared Sunday morning, ami on 
door being forced open to-day 
found in bed. Suicide or heart dis 
is supposed to have been the cause, 
inquest will be held.

The governments of Honduras. ! 
aragua and San Salvador, joined us 
the mime of the Greater Republic 
Central America, have appointed P. 
Morris, of Vancouver, as their re 
sentative for all Canada.

The coroner’s jury returned an < 
verdict in the case of Green, a civil 
gineer, found dead in the Gold Hi 
yesterday. , The jury 
that the government have the stoir 
analyzed.

A novel strike is now on in this < 
the chain gang having refused to w 
The city council recently decided 
make the prisoners work, whether 
or dry, holidays and week days al 
this being thought to be the only i 
to rid the city of tramps and other

recomme

characters.
On New Year's day the prisoi 

. struck and refused to go to work. S 
then they have been put on a bread 
water diet, 
reported to-night that the men v 
getting tired of suc-h humble fare, 
he expected that the strike would s 
end.

•A special meeting of the city con 
was held yesterday morning to meet 
J. Selevor. of Portland, Ore., and 1 
ther discuss the smelter question. M 
or Collins presided and the full bo$ 
excepting Aid. Bethune was presi 
Mr. Selevor produced plans of a sn 
ter and explained them to the com 
and the capacity of the various smelt 
in this district was gone into and ft 
explained. Mr. Selevor then withdi 
and the council discussed the mal 
amongst themselves. It was agreed 
on that Mr. Selevor should put u{ 
deposit of §10.000 as an assurance 
good faith, said deposit to be forfeitei 
he failed to carry out the eonditi 
of the contra et. Many aldermen thou 
that the bonus asked, 
too muehfer, the -amount, of capital to 
invested, §450.000. It was. howet 
pointed out that to successfully cai 
on a smelter a large amount of cap! 
was necessary, besides the sum invest 
in the plant, for the purchase of o 
The council seemed of opinion that 1 
best course to be adopted would be 

bonus of §50.000 and then

Chief of Police Ste

§150.000—

pay a
grant a bonus of so much per ton 
the output. Eventually a commit 
consisting of the mayor and Aid Shi 
Banfield. Clendennig. Brown and C< 
well was appointed to deal with the n
ter.

The case of Cranstoun. Johnston : 
Mueller against Capt. Bird and 
Canadia n-Australian Steamship C 

for damages will come on belpany
a special jury on Tuesday next.

His Honor Judge Foriu was sw 
in . here as County Court judge 
Kootenay. The oath was administe 
by Mr. Justice McCreight. Mr. Jus1 
McColl and Mr. Justice Bole.

Tne British Columbia McGill Gra 
a tes’ Association held their first nun 
meeting and banquet on Tuesday, 
election of officers resulting as folio 
Hou. President, Dr. l*o well ; presidi 
Dr. TunstaH; vice-presidents, Dr. X 
rife. V. A. Carlyle, Dr. Eberts and 
Boggs; treasurer, Dr. W. A. de W< 
Smith: secretary, Dr. McGnigau: ex< 
tive. Messrs. Hill, Robertson_ Pain 
J. M. McGregor and McKevlmie. 
the banquet in the evening the pr 
dent. Dr. Tunstall. occupied the cl 
and the usual toasts were honored. S 
eral letters of regret for non-attenda 
were read. Dr. Preston, president 
McGill, writing to wish the associai 
every success. The next meeting ' 
be held the first Tuesday in Jan
next year.

A meeting of the executive eommi 
of the Anti-Mongolian Association - 
held on Tuesday evening. Mr. Wa
Hepburn in the chair.
F3eW Johnson was granted permis»! 
to read a report in the course of wh 
he complained of having been unfai 
treated by some members of the cc 
mittee and in consequence would res 
from his position as secretary. The 
port was received and Mr. Schou c 
Rented to act as secretary; he was uu 
hnottsly chosen for the position, 
was decided on motion to hold 
meeting in tin' Market Hal! on F rid 
February 5th. and Acting Secret 
Schou will invite the members of 
provincial house and the six memt 
°f the Dominion house to be presi 
The petitions have come in from 
different parts of the province and 
eoiuiqittee are looking after the plac 
°f them in condition for presentation 
the Dominion house. The execnj 
committee will meet every Tuesday 
cuing in the City Hall from this ti 
forward until the business is complet

The members'of the chain 
?n Tuesday that they were tired 
broad end water, and would go to w 
°r better “grub.” Next morning tl 
ttdenvored to ti-nr tlie old lock-up 
ueces and regain their liberty. Tl 
•'T- nearly succeeded.

Mr. J. G.

a pu

gang

I -, N*W WKSTMINSTKÏÎ
wre 27 mineral claims record 
Westminster during theH 

^ded* Ttutsday the 5th instant. I 
dlshto!* ere 8lt”»te<l in the Pitt 1st 

toiet, next In order of numlier col
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HE CHIEF JUSTICE Abl,»ttoft»d Jervis Met and Howe was made 100 feet borlaontally, and In carbonates MU be shinned next season 

Sound districts. that distance several ore bodies of vary A«larae amount of wnri,A great number of cases were dispos- lug thickness were discovered. The on Wild Horse ‘creek d^Vthe t. 
etl of in the county court before His most Important of these was found at year. Quite T number of ouartz tea! 
Honor Judge Bole. Owing to the press the distance of 70 feet from the tunnel, tiens,have been made The pto^r coni- 
of business it was found necessary to This is about ten feet wide. Another panies have done fairlv well'coneiderinc

E
Tiro annual meeting of the Mainland results of the borings so far are conflr- ^‘men'employed^durlng ^th^seeson^TMs 

Teachers’ Institute opened on Monday matory of the theory that there is a company has done a large amount of im- 
morning in the K. of P. Hall, Columbia great ore zone running from the south- provenants, building a dam. putting in 
street. In the absence of Mr. W. A. west to the north-east through the four new Giants and laying considera- 
Blnir, principal of the Rossland school, ground occupied by the Josie, Le Roi, ble piping, repairing ditches, etc., and 
and president of the Institute, Miss M. War Engle, Poorman, Iron Mask and while we are unable at this time to give 
É. Spiers, of Vancouver, first vice-pre- Centre Star, and that within this zone, the amount of their clean up, we under
spent, presided. After the adoption of which is several hundred feet wide, are stand that the result was highly satis- 
the minutes a motion that the annual lenticular masses of ore lying in eche- factory , to those interested. The Nip 
fee be reduced f ront 60 cents It» 25 cents Ion. There seems to be no single fis- and Tuck company were . In the saine 
was defeated, the majority of the mem- sure in which all the' ore is carried, but condition rts the Invicta, delayed by the 
bers being of the opinion that the fee many fissures, some of them parallel non-arrival of machiner}-. About two 
should remain ns at present. The offi- and at varying distances apart, and of months of the season was lost, and then 
eers elected are: President, Mr. Oow- i vniying sizes. Some of these fractures only a partial clean up was made. The 

• perthwnfte, Vancouver; 1st vice-presl- ; do not seem to some to the surface at two China companies have done well, 
dent, Mr. McDonald, Ladner's; 2nd , all, or if they do the showing is very i arid we can say that the past year has 
vice-president, Mr. McLean; Treasurer, j slight, while lower down they widen out been a prosperous one for placer mining 
Mr. Chatham; Rec. See., Mr. Dougan; | into great chambers. How far down on Wild Horse, 
and eorrpsponding secretary, Miss L. these fractures go will not be known ;
Fletcher, Vancouver. The following 
was elected as committee; Miss Rog
ers, Miss E. E. Robinson, and Messrs.
R. .L HnM, McRae and Henry. Some 

interesting papers were read at the

obliterated. You ate*'? ynglish" bloodf I am of French blood, 
"f von know, but of all tilings I am 
’! mf must be Canadian first. This is tiro 
’. .is of the settlement we have made, 

that settlement, with your he p~ 
h the help of the Catholic people- 

! ith the help of Canadians all over, the 
' try shall, I hope, l>e maintained, 
.hat it will be the right, the pleasure 

1 v “ry Roman Catholic in Manitoba 
U proud of his British citizenship 

Canadian citizenship.

3 sFjLiTTIJD 33E3KIF1 SHÎT.
(MADE OF PURE ALUMINUM.)

.... A Hands.,me and Convenient Outfit for Room or Office ....

• OUR SPECIAL OFFER.
1 Trav. 1 Spirit Lamp, 2 Cups. 2 Spoons.
1 Water boiler 2 Son. and Pepper Owl*, a, 
i Buttle Methylated tepuitn,
116 oz. Bottle JOHNSTON'S FLUID BEEF.

(Breud htamlnal.)
The whole neatly cased for S3 60.
Expressed prepaid on receipt of prtee. 

entendit by Express or Post Office Order, payable to
S THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF U(>., Montreal. S
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NL, «bid" Justice Davie Returns From 

California Improved In 
Health.
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ile Will Resume Judicial Work 
Taking Principally Appel

late Case.

N s'4and l*118 h
N

NW$XS<SX$ NNE British Columbia. y

fflChief Justice Davie and family re- 
liruevl from San Fraueisco hy the 
pilla Walla last night. The Chief Jus
te appears to be in excellent health. 
Ed was about the city to-day as If he 
Ever had been ill. He spoke quite 
Etvrfully to a Times represeutaive who 
let him this afternoon and signified his 
[tendon of re-engaging in judicial

will ,bé commenced just as soon as the 
weather permits. It looks as though 
the work of building the road is to be 
pushed with all possible speed and it 
has been learned tjiat the board of di 
rectors has passed an appropriation for 
ties. As soon as these can be secured 
the actual Work of construction will be 
begun at once. It is not yet known 
whether the railroad will let the 
tract for the work or do it themselves.

The Hall Mines Smelter will probably 
not fire up again for eight or ten days 
as it is desired to get 1500 to 2000 tons 
of ore on hand. With this start and 
with the improved facilities for getting 
ore out rapidly, it is anticipated that 
the necessity for blowing out will be 
obviated. The roaster and reverberat 
ory furnaces are still waiting for lum
ber to house them. Work on them has 
been completed and they will be ready 
for use as soon as they are housed. The 
tig blast furnace which will increase 
the capacity of the plant by 200 tons 
daily, will soon be ready and the upper 
port will be finished in about a week. 
The machinery is now on the road and 
is soon expected to arrive.

Vancouver.
employed by Mr. Al- 

huigbam was held, x*p by two armed 
and $0.25 taken from lnm. brom 

the actions of the 
who bad

BANQUET TO BAYARD 1
A Chinaman

i
men
jus description of 
robbers they were amateurs, 
uikeu their cue from the professionals, 
now thought to be either in jtul or dm- 
vu out of the city limits. .

named A. O. Green registered 
weeks ago from 

well dressed, well

D Istfngulsbed Gathering at. the Din
ner tn the b. 8 Ambassador 

Last Night.

■k.
The Chief Justice stated that he had 
very agreeable trip, the weather, be

st fine while on the ocean going down 
id returning, and the comfort and ac- 
juunodatiou on the Pacific Coast 
.eamsliip Company’s steamers were- 
rfeet.
T see by the papers, Mr. Davie, that 
e physicians in San -Francisco ad- 
sml that the climate up here was bet- 
r for you.”
"Not exactly,” replied the Chief Joe 
ce. “Thè climatic conditions 
lit little bearing on my health, except 
at probably the elimate to which I am 
•customed is more beneficial. The 
cson of my return is- that (as I was 
tamed by my physicians here before I 
ft might be the case) the jars and 
locks of travel and constant change 
ere arresting the steady improvement 
hicli Inis been going on in my case- for 
le last mouth or two. It was far this 

that I consulted1 a physician, hi 
in Francisco, who confirmed the1 &d- 
ce which I had received before- leaving 
ictoria. Experience has proved to me 
tat this is the case. There is" no 

of building up like that which- I

. , A sad accident occurred near Elk river
untn a great deal more , development = 0?l t))e 18th> by which one of our ^ ^
work has been done; indeed it may never , ed settlers lost bis 'life. Mr. Joseph 
ue known, for they mny go down to Mott was returning from Kalispell with 
depths that are unworkable. a ],>ad of supplies, and in coming down

Rosslhnd Miner. the grade near his home he lost control
of the team and ran up against a tree, 
and was thrown from the wagon under 
the horses’ fpet. He was found shortly 
afterwards by Oaptain Thomas Flowers, 
but life was extinct, 
settled at Elk river in July, coming from 
Columbia Falls, Montana, where he liv
ed and was much respected. He was 
born in Perth County, Ontario.

con-
A man

at Gold House two 
Liverpool. He was .
educated, and a civil engineer. He dis- 
apoeared Sunday morning, and on his 
door being forced open to-day was 
found in bed. Suicide or heart disease 
is supposed to have been the cause. An 
inquest will be held. '

The governments of Honduras, Nic
aragua and San Salvador, joined under 
trie name of the Greater Republic of 
Central America, have appointed P. M. 
Morris, of Vancouver, as their repre
sentative for «11 Canada.

The coroner’s jury returned an open
civil en-

A
Sir Donald Smith, the High Com

missioner Kays a Good Word 
for Canada.

cvery
successive sessions. During the past year there have been

smrxK only thirteen violent and accidentalkosslanu. *
Rossland, Jan. 4.-During the last few 1 ïLSwkMrow^are getting ready to 

days it has been made known that the Y“e inwa^ore shipments The ora 
owners of the War Eagle mine were ne* , r l

, , . »,_ . i , fin«njiB-n emm will be loaded on the cars of the luedgotiatmg for its sale , ^ Mountain at the Black Bear siding and
dicate headed by George Goderhum of wiu ge smelter at Great
Toronto. The price was said to be $S50,- — M t
000 The first payment wa.s to bave been Mr’ ^ of the Jnmbo,
made on Saturday, but «^ appears says he nou, ’has carloa(lg of Qr’
to have occurred, as ready for shipment. He will ship to the
Finch, of the War Eagle Company tel^ Bvelett sme,ter the ^ The
graphs from Toronto that the deal has ore ^ be ha{„efl tQ the Black Bear 
not yet been closed. Concerning gjding on th<$ Re(] Mountain railway,
prospective sale the Miner says The , ^ digtance bein about two miles.
War Eagte mine has been sold to Can- The firgt carload ^ iu a few
adians. The mine is in spiendid con-j days andi Galnsha saya the ship- 
dition, producing 12o tons _of < m,.uts will be continued every week at

18 m pay dm en s the rate for the time being of about two
$o0,000 a. month for a long time to come cafload8 a week of cour8e only the
witholit further development. It is, h "high grade ore" can be handled in this
ever, being further developed and way, or until the Northport smelter Is
winze from No. 2 tunnel, which is of I(:ady_

characters. three^ compartment size, Turning to the past year, we find that
On New Year’s day the prisoners twenty feet and is all in. ore. -t o the .camp has nothing to be ashamed of 

struck and refused to go to Work. Since is r.ot onlly a larger mass, but or higher |u Rg recor(]_ Owing to inadequate 
then they have been put on a bread and grade than any either heretofore found m transportation facilities the output of 
water diet. Chief of Police Stewart the mine. The mine was originally the camp was comparatively light until 
reported to-night that the men were bonded, along with two-thirds of tn withiti the pest few months, and even 
getting tired of such humble fare, and Iron Mask and the whole of the Vir- now tbe geednd railroad has only begun 
lie expected that the strike would soon ginia, for $17,000. it has since me to take ore away. Despite this fact wi

Paid $187,000 in dividends, and has now find that at the end 0f .1890 nearly 40,- 
V special meeting of the city council-' a large enough sum in its treasury to tonS Qf ore bave been marketed asr

held yestètdriy morning to meet Mr; pay another dmdend. Thei vetiroe fot,owg. LeRoi, 27,605 tons; Wui
.1. Selevor, of Portland, Ore., and fur- have made 9™ a. Eegle, 10,000 tonst Irou Mask_ 705
ther discuss the smelter question. May- vestment, and ^^old twthirda o th tl>n8. poorman, 340 tons; Josie, 57-1 

Collins presided and the full board, Iron Mask, worth $200,000 and J. t6ng; Crown Point, 150 tons; May- 
excepting Aid. Bethune- was present, whole of the Virginia, worth $io,000, at dQ0 tons; Cliff," 75 tons; Evening
Mr. Selevor produced plans of a smel- the present market pnee of these two 25 tons, and other smaller shel
ter and explained them to the council stocks.- , ments amounting to about 50 tons. The
<tml the capacity of the various smelters The customs collections at Kossiant average va]ne of the ore per, ton was
in this district was gone into -ajjd fully f°r the month of December were over ejose Ç40 _A.t $35 per ton it makes
explained. Mr. Selevor then withdrew $12,000. x , the production for the year worth $1,-
niiil the council discussed the matter Ro^iand, Jan. 5 -The mnney^to make 400-(>00. 
amongst themselves. It was agreed np- the first payment of $200,000 on the 
„u that Mr. Selevor should put up a War Eagle mine Is m the bank of Mont- 
deposit of $10.000 as an assurance of real. A «pedal to the Miner from Spo- 
gnod faith, said deposit to be forfeited if kane saysthat it was paid over to- 
he failed to carry out the conditions day, but this is imposable as there was 
„f the contract. Many aldermen thought no representative of the company here 
tw the honns asked $150,000— was to receive it. It is now, however, cer-toom^h^thesan^t^.caifital to &&&&$$ ff
invested $450000 It was however, the Gooderham syndicate of Toronto, hmibia Mill company to-day paid $1,- 
BOinted ’out that'to successfully carry lias been consummated. The balance of 287. Louis Blue is making up his ae
on a smelter a large amount of capital the purchase price, $8o0,000 in all, will count from his books and is ready to 
was. necessary, besides the sum invested be paid in a few days, as soon as the 
in the plant, for the purchase of ore. title can be passed to the new owners,
The council seemed of opinion that the which will not be until after a share- 
1,est course to be adopted would be to holders’ meeting has been held m bpo- 
,,av a bonus of $50,000 and then to kane on the 29th inst.
-rant a bonus of so much per ton on A special to the Miner from Spokane 
the output Eventually a committee states that at a meeting of the Le Rot 

insisting of the mayor and Aid Shaw, Go. a dividend of $25,000 was declared 
Be nfield Clendenriig, Brown and Cold- to-day, payable to-morrow. This makes 
well was appointed to deal with the mat- $275,000. paid by the company in the last

fifteen months.
A strike of some importance was made 

this afternoon in the Mascot, belonging 
to the Big Three company. A drift from 
the tunnel has opened three feet of fine 
looking copper ore.

The vein of the Sunset has been traced

Mr. Mott London. Jan. 0.—The Article Club, 
the agents-general in London of the 
colonies, the beads of the government, 
and many others interested- in the com
merce of the Empire, gave a banquet 
to-night at thé Hotel Cecil to United 
States Ambassador Bayard. The Earl 
of Jersey, who succeeds the Ijarl of 
Winchelsea as president of the 'club, 
wds chairman. Addresses were made by. 
the Earl of Jersey, Sir Robert G. W. 
Herbert, Cardinal Vaughan, Sir Charles 
Tupper and Kato Takaaki, the Japan-

m

DIU BEN D 
Kootenay Mall.

Everything is doing nicely at the Or
phan Boy, which is the only quartz pro
perty working in the Bend this winter, 
but there are'several hthers in shape to 
start as soon as prenions can be got 
in. At the Orphan Boy, R. McDiar- 
mid, foreman, there are seven men : mi
ning a tunnel and sinking a shaft.' The 

I tunnel is in. over one hundred feet and 
cuts two rich ledges of quartz, one of 
which is over two feet wide,dhc oilier 
eight or ten feet. There are also itiree 
other distinct leads on this claim, vary
ing" from eighteen inches to two feet in 
width. Mill tests from this property 
run between $30 and $40 per ton gold.

Gus Lund is making things hum at the 
North Star placer and will clean to bed
rock this time. JHe is running a tunnel 
td- tap the old channel and expects to 

I strike it rich,, in a few days.
Work is in full blast ' on the Consola

tion. John Sweeney hjis charge of this 
great placer, which Is _famous for its 
coarse gold and big nuggets. It is a 
constant producer of the yellow metal, 
and $1.2 per man is a conservative esti
mate of the daily output.

The Last Chance has shut down for 
the present for lack of water, but will 
soon resume, as John Sanderson is put
ting things in shape for an early start. 
They struck good pay on this claim just 

(Rossland Record;) before they had to shut down.
The government is keeping its word Wdrk will shortly he commenced on 

in compelling those who have cut tim- several of the claims on Keystone Moun- 
ber for lumber or fuel to pay the royal- tain. This camp is noted for the im- 
ty due under the general land act. The mense size of its leads, and with devel- 
royntiy is charged only when the tlm- [* opment will rank with any in West

Kootenay.
-d"

verdict in the case of Green, a 
giueer, found dead in the Gold House 
yesterday, .The jury recommended 
that the government have the stomach
analyzed. ......

A novel strike is now on in this city, 
the chain gang having refused to work. 
The city council recently decided to 
make the prisoners work, whether wet 

holidays and week days alike.

b A«lo. -
The Kootenaian. .

Mere than $2000 -were taken over the PS_e minister, 
counter in a Single day during the pre- i 1 he.Earl of Jersey, formerly governor 
sent week by Deputy Collector Mcln- New South Wales, made a few re- 
tc^b for customs duties. The totaUcoI- ! unuks in eulogy of Mr. Bayard, and 
lections for'fhe month of December will.) ^lvu Robert W. G. Herbert, agent- 
excéed $10,000. -1 general in London for Tasmania, toast-

TUe generating and transmission t^e colonies, which, he said, were 
branches of the çlçetric lighting sys- greatly indebted to Mr. Bayard for the 
tern are now completed and workmen settlement of certain questions tending 
have been engaged duriiig the week in ^11 ^e federation of English speaking

people.
i Sir Donald . Smith, Canadian High 
! Commissioner in London, responded

a son
■

or dry, , .. .
this being thought to be the only way 
to rid the city of tramps and other bad

a nee
t at home, and as I fvit better- here 

I contflWed to take no more ian away
tances, hut come hack where1 I found 
y health to be the best. I am bet- 
r and stronger than when f left, hut 

satisfied that I am not so weB. as 
would have been, if I had never gone

*

wiring various residences and places of 
business throughout the city.

On Thursday, the last day of the , ... , , ,, , . , „
year, the Whitewater mine declared a i ">th ijpirm tributes to Sir Chjirles Tup- 
dividend of $24,000. This is the second ! Per’ ?A-Pppmlpr, ,. 1T5 a,na4a,. aa,l Mr- 
dividend which the mine has declared BayajSL He said: We have in Canada 
during the past year and makes, with everything which has made the United 
éc previous one,- the 'handsome sum of States what it is to-day.

,.$30,000 as the," net realized, profit of (jardinai Vaughan, the ,
‘ the year’s operations. When it is stat- Westminster, proposed the toa o 
ed that these returns are the result ot “tlle people of the United States, amid

prolonged
States and Great Britain have 
mon mission of civilization and Britons 

I have extended to their cousins the right 
hand fit fellowship,” Cardinal Vaughan 
pioceeded with words of praise for Mr, 
Bayard’s tact and kindness in the re
cent anxious period growing out of the 
Venezuelan- dispute. The United States, 
he said, had often chosen worthy repre
sentatives to England, but never had a 
happier choice been made than that of 
Mr. Bayard.

When Mr.. Bayard arose to respond to 
this toast he received a tremendous 
ovation from those present: He said: 
“I have sincerely tried to be faithful in

8am

hay." '
‘‘Do yon intend taking any judicial 

[01 k. or will you take yonp vacation' at 
Kme?"
The Chief Justice: replied: “F am jtfst 

L capable of a moderate a mount of 
kirk as ever I was. and I see tio- reason 
Ihy I should not engage in it. F shall 
ht take any exciting trials nor dfinb 
Le court house steps regnlariy, hut as 
Le government are putting in an ele- 
ator there- will be no difficulty on that 
tore. The class of work I shall’ chi'efly 
ligage in will lie appellate* business. I 
nail lie far bettor when employed" than 
rhc:i idle.”
I “Then your intended vacation for six 
nonths is abandoned?”
I “For the present it is.” said the Chief 
Justice, "but when more completely rfc- 
Itored to strength which I hope soon 
lo be. I shall probably take it.”

QUEBEC STREET RAILWAY, t.

was
.first bishop of

uv
cheers. He said: “the United 

a com-ipere development work and that prnc 
tically no stoping has been done upon
the property—the total being less than 
fifty feet—the significance of these fig
ures already given will be sufficiently 
apparent.

HAWAIIAN MAIL SERVICE.

Postmaster-General Speaks Highly 
About This Year’s Service.

The postmaster-general of the Hawai
ian Republic has made public his report 
lit:reference -to the-foreign mail service 
for the year 1897. In it he says that
the fnail service between San Francisco, ,
Vancouver and Seattle and Honolulu ! my trust:- We look upon you as English 
next year is the best that the islands has cousins and on Canadians as our Am- 
had for years. The steamship companies encan half-brothers. There is nothing 
operating between the Coast and Hono- ™ »e growth of Canada but what will 
lulu have so arranged the schedules of awaken inst pnde m a citizen of t e 
their, boats that mail will be received States- , There ls. n^' a°d there
every week. In many instances the mail ought not to lie, an^ Jast obstruction 
will arrive twice and as often as three between the United States Great Bn-

tain and Canada. There should be no 
divergence by sharp phrases and insults 
that sting longer than injury. After 
referring in his usual strain to the rela
tions between England and the United 
States, Mr. Bayard closed by saying:

“If I have evoked the displeasure of 
because I have sought to preserve 

amity, I cannot say that I am very sor
ry. On the contrary, I am rather grate- 
fill for the distinction. It is no spirit of 
dgfiance, but in a well considered spirit 

"of gratitude that I reflect that I hare 
been able to bring the hands and hearts 
of the two countries together. If that 
is my record I shall carry it away and 
keep it wherever I go.”

The guests rose in their placess at the 
conclusion of the speech, loudly cheering 
and waving their handkerchiefs. It was 
the greatest ovation which has been 
tendered to Mr. Bayard during his 
career here. He was visibly affected 
and almost broke down once or twice 

senate occupied by J. Donald Cameron, during the course of his speech.
Which has kept the people of the state Sir Charles Tupper toasted “Other , 
'In a fever heat for many weeks, was. Peoples," to which the Japanese min

ister, Mr. Kato Takaaki, responded.

octract for the RM ling Stoekr offche «OLDEN. 
Golden Era.J- ~-Gompeny Awarded.---- - —

/pay when the amount is determined. 
The royalty due from him will amount 
to several thousand dollars. Both L. 
Jaffee, of the British Columbia Milling 
company, and Louis Blue- have notified 
D. C. Corbin that he must repay these 
amounts or suits will he brought against 
him. No answer has yet been-received. 
It will be remembered, as already pub
lished in the Kecord, that although the 
government royalty is 50 cents a thous
and feet for lumber and 25 cents a cord 
for wood, Corbin has been collecting 
double these amounts from the mill men 
and wood dealers. The government is 
compelling the mill men and wood deal
ers to look to Corbin for reimbursement, 

into the Gold Hunter and opened on Corbin will also be required to pay the
that claim 60 feet from the line of the' < royalty due on all timber he has sold.
Sunset. It shows three feet of quartz. 1 As yet the amount is not determined. 
Both properties belong to the Canadian I He has been notified to produce his 
Gold Fields syndicate. • bocks or suffer a $500 fine. Corbin

A special to the Miner from Trail claimed that the railroad land grant 
states that a big strike has been made was excepted from the operations of the 
on the Little Joe on Look-out mountain, general land act, with respect to the 
The showing consists of 18 in. of cop- royalty charges. It, appears he is mis-
per ore which assays $129 per ton in taken, and that he,,has been collecting
gold, large sums of money,from mill mén and

wcod dealers without authority.

R. A. Kimpton’s four horse team with 
7,400 pounds of freight, en route for 
Windermere, capsized over the bank a 
few miles out from Golden. The acci
dent is said to have resulted from the 
bad state of the wagon road.

Mr. Hewitt Bostock, M. P., arrived 
from Ottawa on Tuesday. He spent

Quebec, .Tan. 7.—The contract for-all 
he rolling stock of the new electric ritil- 
vay in this city, including the cars and 
•leti:rical apparatus was to-day awarded 
:o Ahearn & Soper, of Ottawa-.. The- 
road is to be in operation by May next.

------------  —■—.—— >53®
PROFITABLE INVENTION! times a week.

The service during the year just closed 
has been miserable at times. Residents 
have been obliged to wait for twenty-one 
and twenty-ulree days for mail from the 
States-^.’ Those who were interested in 
the election of the president of the Un
ited States appreciate the benefits of a 
good foreign mail service. The residents 
of the islands were kept in suspense for 
over a fortnight to know the result and 
then the news first came via China. 
There will be no long waits' like this next" 

But in one or two instances do

$
Grant Brambly has Received Seven Mil- 

I lion Dollars for Iris Invention. : « $
the, day In town, leaving on Wednesday 
morning for Revelstoke. During his 
stay here Mr. Bostock was interviewed 
by the Town Committee on several im
portant matters, including “Aid from the 
Dominion government for dyking pur
poses," “Surveying of Upper Columbia 
valley,” “Telegraphic communication 
with Fort' Steele,” and “Weekly mail 
service with the Upper Country.” With 
reference to the first three subjects Mr. 
Bostock stated that he would give them 

attention and would see

1er.
The ease of Cranstoun, Johnston and 

Mueller against Capt. Bird and 
Canadian-Australian Steamship Com-

for damages will come on before

!theSr. Paul. Minn.. Jan. 7.—Grant Bram- 
bly. irho invented <md patented th^-WOlfc' 
dvrful r-’tary engine to-day transferred 
the right to manufacture and" sell the en
gines to Henry Francis Allen, represent- 
liiig the Allen syndicate of^ England, for 
B8.HKMHH1. This sale is only for the 
Unit'd Spites, as England’, Germany, 
France ind Europe have been previously 
«old fur over four million dollars. 39ie" 
fhwnti'm controls the engine for Mess 
ko a »d Canada.

-•

somepa ny
a special jury on Tuesday next.

His Honor Judge Forin was sworn 
here as County Court judge of 

The oath was administered
in

rKootenay.
by Mr. Justice McCreight, Mr. Justice 
Met 'oil and Mr. Justice Bole.

Tne British Columbia McGill- Gradu
ates’ Association held .their first annual 

F meeting and banquet on Tuesday, the 
election <>£ officers resulting as follows: 
Hon. President. Ur. Powell; president, 
Dr. ‘Tuustall; vice-presidents. Dr. Mor
ris. W. A. Carlyle, Dr. Eberts and Dr. 
Hoggs; treasurer, Dr. W. A. de Woife 
Smith; secretary, Dr. McGnigau; exeeu- 

I live. Messrs:; Hill, Robertson, Palmer, 
J. M. McGregor and MeKecimie. At 
the banquet ’triéthe evening the presi
dent, Dr. Ttmstàll, occupied the chair 

l mid the usual toa its were honored. Sev- 
| vrai letters of regret for non-attendance 

read. Dr. Preston, president of

year.
the boats of the different steamship com
panies arrive from the same coast ports 
bti the same day.

his earnest 
what conld be done with regard to them. 
As to the weekly mail service, Mr. Bos
tock stated that the, mattèr was practi 
cally settled, and full particulars might 
be expected in a few days.

SALTATION ARMY. WANAMAKER DOWNED.
>

lt< i :• u of the Work Done During th» 
Past Year. /

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 6.—The faction
al Republican contest for the succes
sion,, to the seat in the United States

Rossland Miner. NET, «OTS.
Nelson Tribune

Official figures as to the mineral ex-
An unexpected strike was made on 

the Yale near the Curlew, in the south
belt yesterday, by the workmen who Nanaimo, Jan. 4.—The body of James 

squaring up the Shaft preparatory Jamieson, the Gahriola Island rancher, 
to drifting on the 50-foot level. ; Three was found my Alex. Hogan and his two 
feet of ore was struck' in the hanging ^ ^ the reef at Hogan’s Bay, a short

out o, the Slocan is not entered in thenay and Columbia mmes, prizes th^ r^fW is supposed that he was
statement that he wül beg g .standing up to shove his boat off the 
shipments of ore ^ the new yea^ ^ ^ 0Ter-balanced himseîï and
I here are 100 tons already on the fell into the water. The body was
and stopmg has begun on a^mce chute hf to tUe city by Mr.-Hilbert, an
:,f. <,r" opened when the timnet now wag arranged for and the fun-
Ixnug run was in about luO feet. fixed for to-morrow afternoon. Mr.

Since the discovery of tullundes of ) Jamie80D wftg a native of Shetland,
whence he removed to this province 
about twenty years ago. He had no 
relatives here*.

Several houses have been entered by 
burglars within the past week, and it 
appears that a gang of miscreants have 
been operating on a regular plan, watch
ing for opportunities when the house
holders were absent.

Four mineral claims and seven sales 
of mineral claims were - recorded1 at the 
government office. Three of the claims, 
the Tiger, Ruby and Stella, are on Tex- 
ndn Island and the other 1» staked on 
Home lake.

n-
NANAIMO.New York. Jan. 7.—This week’s ,W"av

SalvatiimCry i-vntafns a review y of 
Army matters. The review does BO* 
meniinri tbe fminding-.<>f the volunteer^ 
by l ’(ininntniler and) Mrs. Ballingto® 
Rmtfi ilim-tly, but indirectly ass0j$R 
"In spite of special' eireninstances, «BKr- 
.ititr tin- eight month» ending Nov. 30th. 
tin- number of corps has increased tjlW* 
003 t-, 029 and the officers from 2026*® 
2or»‘j.~

port of West Kootenay district during 
the year 1896, have not yet been issued
but the exports may be safely set down-; finally settled last night in the joint
as^ having slightly passed the $3,50fy ^^o/the^egiriatore^who^h^e Stitie I HEART DISE1ASE RELIEVED IN 

000 markM Much of the ore that goes genator Boise Penrose, of Philadelphia, | 30 MINUTES.—Or. Agnew’s Cure for
as the man upon whom the' honor shall I the Heart gives perfect relief in all 
he bestowed. Of the 215 Republicans in j cases of Organic or Sympathetic Heart 
the legislature 211 were present and -Disease in 30 minutes, and speedily ef- 
voted. Of these votes Penrose received fects a cure. It is a peerless remedy for 
133, ex-Fostmaster-General .John Wan- Palpitatiofi, Shartnes of Freath, Smoth- 
amtiker 75, Senator Cameron 1, Con- ering Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
gressman John B. Robinson 1, and Su- symptoms of a diseased heart. One 
perior -Court Judge Charles E. Rice, of dose convinces. V
Wilkesbarre, 1.

Penrose deceived the support of Sen- Co. 
ator Quay, and his success is a great 
victory for that leader, 
maker was backed by the faction of 
which David Martin is the leader, as
sisted by a strong organization of busi 
ness-men in nearly every county. Mucn 
bitterness was exhibited on both sides.
At a big meeting of Ms supporters, Mr.
Wanamaker made a speech in whip;. ] 
he declared his carrying the light 
against Senator Quay into every coun
ty, and contesting with him the right 
to name the party candidates for state 
treasurer and auditor. , -

Senator Quay’s term expires in 
March. 1899, and, according _ to Mr.
Wannmaker’s ’friends, the business men 
will continue their organization with the 
object of defeating Quay should he be a 
candidate for re-election. The legislnt- 
.ure will ratify the caucus selection of 
Mr. Penrose on January 8.

were

were
McGill, writing to wish the association 

The next meeting will• very success, 
lie held the first Tuesday in January customs at Nelson but at Revelstoke, 

so that the returns - from the port oi 
Nelson represent but a portion of the 
mineral output of the district.

There were no ore exports entered at 
Nelson during the past week, but the ' 
Tiitil and Nelson smelters sent forward 
$40,000 worth of matte. This was di
vided as follows:

iivxt year.
A meeting of the executive committee 

of the Anti-Mongolian Association^ was 
held on Tuesday evening, Mr. Walter 
Hepburn in the chair.
Field .1 olmson was granted permission 
to road a report in the course of which 
lie complained of having been unfairly 
ueated by some members of the com
mittee ami in consequence would resign 
from his position as secretary. The re
port was received and Mr. Schou con- 
H-nled to act ns secretary; lie was unan
imously chosen for the position.
'ns decided on motion to hold a public 
meeting in the Market. 1-lal’. on Friday; 
i i-bruary 5th, and Acting Secretary 
Mellon will inrite the members of the 
l'iovincjal house and the six members 
"f the Dominion house to lie present, 
'•'lie petitions have come in from 
'III),-rent parts of the province and a 
'"iimiittce are looking after the placing 
' * them in condition for-presentation to 
'he Dominion house. The executive 
"muuittee will meet every Tuesday ev- 
'""ig in the City Hall from this time 
f'Tiiard until the business'1» completed.

1 he members'of the chain gang said 
! 1 tiesday that they wore tired of

1,1 "1 and water, anil would go to work 
" better “grub.” Next morning they 
'"leavored to tear the old lock-up hi 

and regain their liberty. They 
''.v nearly succeeded.

ADD PASS

tWITH THE INSURGENTS.

!»Mr. J. G. V.
Observations of tlie World Correspeed-

ent in Onba. ---iSl Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &
:gold, or si!vanité,* in the Jumbo, renew

ed interest has been taken in that mine.
It is a quartz streak about a foot wide 
which carries the silvanite. A drift has 
been started both north and south from 
the tunnel on the big pay chute of the 
mine. This streak of qtiaftz carrying 
silvanite is found in both drifts, and 
lies almost horizontally to the plane of 
tui? tunnel, pitching «lightly to the 
south. How such a streak should be in 
thu. position is somewhat difficult to 
understand. The quartz is very rich 
through and through, assaying as high 
as $212 ih gold. The usual assays show 
$40 to $60 in gold. The ore adjoining
thé quartz to very sfficfea*, some of * fort «tbele.

,
Men, teams and supplies are rapidly. There are one hundred quartz loca- 

cc'ming In for employment by the con tions on Wild Horse and its tributaries, 
tractors on Mr. Heinze’s new railroad, Most of the claims have a good showing 
from Trail to Robson. Camps arc be- of mineral. Considerable development 
ing established along tbe west bank of work has been done during 1896. 
the Columbia between Trail and Bob mines have been sold; others stocked or 
son. The actual work of grading will bonded. •
commence In a fe wdays. Over 500 men The North Star mine has passed 
will he employed 0» the grading, ami through the various stages of develop- 
tiic work will be carried forward very ment, and now has hundreds\of .feet oi 
rapidly. . tunnels, drifts and shafts. As a ebip-

Knme prospecting work to being done per and producer this property, wlm the 
with a diamond drill toward* the east proper means of transportation, , can Men nq* i* 
end of the main tunnel of the Josie. compete with any mine in British Colum- | of the 
Ten day* ago the drill wa* set to work bla. Last seaeon_the_ eompany sMpped | tween.^ 
on the south side of the tunnel,' about 
2DO feet back from the face. A boring

m- j-r* IPounds.v York. -Ian. 7.—The WoritT* «pe
ri- ’ ••orrespomhut in the field nea-r Arro- 

'riTi.-i. PmvTiei- «>f Havane,.
“I have lieeti fortunate■-ekMpp- 

T- -<■' into Havana and get out.sWHB- 
" "i find tin- insnrgeiitt force», sfel8 

12 hours. Till* place is 
om San IV,fro «here Mace» is repo**- 

It i* not tree-

N-Mr. Wana-Trail Smelter.. ..
Nelson Smelter . .

This shipment added to The Tribune’s 
record brings the total export of bullion, 
ore, and matte for 1896 up to $3,455, 
786, exclusive of the past ten days’ ship
ments from the Slocan over the Nnknsp 
& Slocan railway.

.. ..192,134 

.. . . 49,400

u
It

have been killed, 
ciilier l'inar dtfl Rio or Havgll®

!»'-'■ -- iiieeH have been pacified. The In*' 
not thinking- of mnkl*- 

: Tfier are more active and ■BP"
, '• ill a 11 ever. The observations 
i I"-,rid e,,rrespondent. who acconyfflHEP 
j < fi" Si«mish troops with the pass gvent- 
j 'd l,y Générai Weyler. misstate* *hp 
j t’-ue situation in thf* respect. Only 
I isn-tioiiH of the province have been 

serted by the insurgents, eMefly filer lack 
of fooil. There w-ver were tuft 6000
rebels in Plnnr del Rio province. They 

I are stiH there. General! Weyler at til® 
head of thirty thousand Spanish troop*- 

1 <tiil not conquer them. Mseeo'- iif™* 
fought 111 heavy mlmrain. His b!

I were nil ways scattered and he never 
; more than 200 men with Un. Hisi 

ivns to harass, tense and tire out the, 
my. I find the situa lion here Hooks 
ter for the insurgents to-day than i 
I left Plnnr del ttio to*t August. 1 
the Spaniards admit that nonq of 
Insurgent* have surrendered,’1

• The Neleon Miner.
Messrs - Ruelle and .Hallack, formerly 

of Seatttoi Witah., have established a 
film to be1'known as the Robson Millinj 
company and have secured a mill site 
one mile east of the town of Robson. 
The machinery has been ordered and la 
now on the way and a’tnill will be 
structed that will have a dally cap

,ZNv> Ivlj 8
'<-!iis :irc

6i'v&Æzæzmsmathe
:! &

! pHcon-
that will have a dally capacity 

of 25,000 feet of lumber.
The returns from the customs house 

at Nelson show that during ■ the year 
1896, a total of $25*.954.13 was col
lected. During the last half of the year 
the collections amounted to $153,945.18 
which is an increase of 50 per cent over 
the first half .4,t the year. The show 

psfactory One for the die- 
jfrospects rtre that tjie year 
•a large Increase, 
w on the way to the Hue 
sed C.P.R. extension be-

_____^ r... crossing and thëxsouthern
' about 5,000 toniTof galena, and'we learn 1 end of Slocan lake, for the purpose of 

that at least 6,000 to 8,000 tone of rich clearing the right of way, and this Work

U". J 1

You baai* E hi- shi* cut
t,f Ua rtcixs-i

Jt is tüe rdut&srà tes-
éavcD' " -•v-.CCii)

' r'Ü.i *.C"X ÎS
f.V. ,-f

mi Some

Completely Kjioeked Out.
•‘I was so much mn down 1 had to 

give up work, and I felt ns if life wae 
not worth living." write* William W. 
Thompson. Zephyr, Ont. “1 took Scott « 
Snninpnrilln and am now feeling es I 
did years sgn.” Scott’s Sai-mnnrilln 
tones up the entire system, purifies th" ; f 
Mood, and eradicates rheumatic and | 
scrofulous poison*. Ask 
get it. ' ' v

i
toe first nal 
ing is a vei* i 
trict and i#ie
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«■ere 27 mineral claims recorded 
Westminster during the week 
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ton F** wen Write* on What H
Mc-Ihlnke JKrentdeni-Eleet

F Kiolcy Will Do.

aly Delivers One of HI» rharacte 
telle Speeches on British 

§jfjL/ l’rimm System.

.eef| Rhodes’ Recent Utteranc 
Cause a Sen-atlvn Among 

Him Friends.

London, Jan. 8.-.Xcither the bi-meta
league nor other sllverite organjei

lions have any information regard
the visit to- Europe of Senator Edw;

of Colorado. who sailedC^FSIeott, ___
January 2 from New York on the Cud 

ard Line steamship Campania.
| The St. James Gazette says: “Everi 

to know how far Mr. Ml 
in the direction d 

Mr. Mo

body wants 
Kiis3e$ means to go 
doing something for silver.” 
toÜI’Frewen writes to a 
paper pointing out that if Hussia 
to lespme specie payment she will ha- 
to buy three hundred million ounces ! 
silver and tariff concessions on the pa 
of the United "States would -induce h 

This operation would easi

financial dai
meai

to dor ao.
rehàbWitate süver on a 151-2 to 1 b 
is and France and Germany wtf 
probably join for similar consideratio: 
So McKinley will apparently end tai 
reductions and boom silver, but 3 
Frewen is at discount as a praphet
ttWHTti --

Miss Edith Lyman Collins, ward 
marriedtifiSigcey. M. Depew, was 

Paris yesterday, to Count Czaykows 
councillor of the Turkish embassy
Kome.

John Daly, who was 
leased from prison after a term 
on conviction of being a dyuamit* 
made a speech ion the subject of 1 
prisoit life to a densely packed audien 
in the Holborn town hall. A number 
societies marched in procession pret jo 
to the meeting, amid intense enthusias 
apd Daly was greeted with cries 
“God bless you.” He said that be 
witnessed the cruelties that drove 1 
Gallagher insane, but the nature o, t 
acts precluded his describing them 
a Anpiic 'audience. He accused i 
British government of manufactun

recently
servi

in a dynamite conspiracy is pending.
Xater reports received here in rega 

to the banquet recently given Color 
Cfceil Rhodes, ex-premier of Cape C 
on)-, show that it resulted in a scene 
notable enthusiasm. The text of 
speech in which Col. Rhodes assert 
that the paramount idea of expans: 
that the world's surface is limited, a 
that therefore the best policy is to t: 
as much of that surface as you possi 
can, has created a sensation m I»nd 
whefe even his best friends regard 
course of Col. Rhodes with misgivu 
and fear that he is inflaming passu 
which will lead to further troubles.

ambassadors protest.

the Way in Which Maz 
Bey is Being Tried.

Constantinople, Jan. S. Owing to 
refusal of the Turkish author,ties 
admit dragomans of the embassies 
the trial of Mazhar Bey. the 1 re 
and ltaJian ambassadors have reca 
their dragomans and strongly l wot es 
to the Porte, demanding a change 
venue. Bey is accused of complied; 
the murder of Father Salvators, lta 
priest, killed in the convent of la? 
jokole at Marash in ISOo, by Turl 
troops commanded by Bey. The ami 
•sadors insist that he be tried by a e 
potent and impartial tribunal here 
-Stead of at Marash.

THE PROSPECTS ARE GOOD

Feeling .in Favor of Annexation 
Honolulu.

San Francisco, Jan. 7.—The Cd 
brings advices from Honolulu to the 

- feet that Minister Henry Cooler 
presented 'to the President and eabi 
a full report of his trip to the Vu 

‘States and interviews with promu 
men on Hawaiian matters. The i

Against

Tstev stated that his conviction was 
then- would be a termination of the 
Wàiifiii question within a year ant 
regarded the prospect of annexatiol 
excellent. No effort will be made 
the part of Hawaii to .bring up 
question at the present congress, 
Mr. Hatch stands in readiness to 
at the special session.

r WILL BUY THE ROAD.

Union Pacific Re-Organization ( 
nit tee WB1 Bid at the Sale.

Chicago. Jan. 7.—The Post’s sp, 
from Washington says:

There is information from an appal 
reliable source that the Union Pa 

■hp-gnniswtion committee is prep 
Wjtnter an agreement to |wy the j 
eySwut between $-10,000.000 and i 

for the Union Pneilie pit 
ilw*pder foreclosure proceedings, t, 

by the government in e
of" «HÇfunding bills failing to pass 
IwiiKj, The President ha* been infi 
wi of the purpose of the committee, 
it I* again reported to-day that he 
Wread* to Isaue a prodamntion «V. 
'o* the foreclosure stionM the fun

mtmr\
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B. C. RAILWAY POLICY. Iin the Christ Church Cathedral per wae on electric ware», andThe Story 
ch . h told of strange and almost thrilling

«is stsfsxjx&d ssrusr.frH® -him while here, and the only work he tale of a sensational novel than

rr7t^
anu began teaching music there. After Indian scholar, Bhagaban Chtmder I said in my last preceding letter, 232
spending about six mouths here, Capt Bose, who was famed In his owstand miles long and will cost $7,281,000, ac-
Weller and young Claverton left to join for his knowledge of Indian scienmic. cording to the published estimates of H.
the wife and mother in Boston. The ^ P. Bell, C.E. it has been publicly .tat-
last heard of. them by their Victoria quired ,uUCXe ed that the capitalists .who are assoclat-

returued* to England. “ /, I of thought whidh now contains a hum- ed with the British Pacific project stand
As Weller "was well connected in Eng- her of the secrets that have heretofore ready to construct, the whole line con- to assume that they would contribute “Terrible Swede” was defeated bv T, ■„

land, it is not probable that his rela- been t» ' Which tomplated by the charter of that com- f*®. fff...I s: Johewn to a ten mile match race" h*
tions would allow him to go to Ans- L.pne of^tho Sreatest difflfflttea- pany on being assured financial aid equal P®4 1 t1**’ ** 416 Ice BftIaoe skating
tralin without sufficient money to give Professor Bose found in his Intestiga-. p«ny uu n«?ii g aasurea nuancm* ma equal ,g margjn enoagh left to show that if, Lawton had just returned from \v
him a fresh start, and it would be this tion was. the defection of the ihvisible to one half the cost, this aid to be in instead of paying the suggested aid out 1 ington where he finished in th^W
money which induced Butler to allure light. After a seri& bf experiments it the form of guaranteed bonds or other- of the current revenue, the Dominion bicycle race. Johnson finiehed ten ,!
the Captain to the lonely Blue ' Moun- was found to be absolutely necessary; to w-ise# so as to make it equivalent to cash, govemmetit should borrow It at 3 per in, 35 minutes, 26 3-5 seconds. 111
tains, under the pretext of going on a contrive some sort of artificial vœion, ^ j- this to have been the basis Ç611** interest would certainly be re- —............
prospecting torn-. From what is known and the work was begun. The result of legislature was asked to couI>led several-time» over every year
of Weller here, he was just the kind of it all is the electric eye by means of 7Z th! bjr the reV6nne COntributed * th« di"-
man that would he ready to start on which the Invisible can be seen. t gnint aid laa* wm.te4- If thui was the trict. ' / 1 :
sveh a prospecting trip. . In the construction of the artificial case as to the whçle line, I think it The whole country applauded the ap-

Corroborative evidence that the Gap eye these essential points are necessary: safe to ABSUme it w[\\ hold good as to parent determination of the ministry to
tain Lee Weller who lived here ànçl the A. sensitive surface known, as the re- a t ot it and that a company, either the.credit of Canada for from six

murdered in Australia are one and tima, on which tfhe image of the exteï- ... to ten mdliohs to build the Grows Nest
the same, is to be found in the fact nUl object is foctisBed by "the eye lens; tIle British Pacific or some o*her, will pa8g for the purpose of aiding
that while young Claverton lived with a conductive strand, known as the op- take hold of the construction of a line in the development of Kootenay and pre-
Mrs. Johnston, he kept his clothes in a ti-oal nerve, which carries the visual im- -from the head of Bute Inlet to Que&- venting the diversion of its trade to the
Gladstone bag on which was stamped pulse to the brain. The twitching pro- neHemouth if aided by cash or guaran- United States. How much more will it
in large letters the nape “Capt. Lee fluced in the brain by this impulse gives teed dg fo the amount ^ $3 645 000, the expenditure of less than a
Weller.” A similar bag was found rise to the sensation of light. ; ' ,. h ..= milHon and a half to open a country
near the place where the man was mur Despite the fact that it is artificial in aM. Pt course the land grant which has vagteT in extent than Kootenay and pro- 

ot dered. The bag had the same name every way and savors net at all of the already been promised by legislation to bably the richest region in' America from Nashville, Tenn., Jan. 4.—The fir. 
stamped on it and might have been the human, yet it really works on pfimei- such a road. This-is the standpoint, at auriferous standpoint. The argn- S®1™ **«ed here Saturday'night a .:

used by young Claverton pies similar to the eyes through which least, from, which I intend to consider tnenis for the Crow’s Nest Pass1 railway 8n? ,y ®oming destroyed nine e
we look. In the first place is the sèn- fhe proposition. are Unanswerable, yet the new country and the south end of the city mi
titive làyer, and tire invisible light fall- ^ submit that the road is one that will w"h$<*' * wiu °Pen 18 comparatively house, containing offices of the hea-
ing on this results m an electric im ̂ ve Md fooi^toe DomiJon sma11 wben Placed +***». the great the city departments. The losses
pulse. . This impulse, earned by a con- Mrliama_t and that it oujcht t0 b , Central region. The Crow’s Nest Pass insurance are not yet fully
ducting wire, produces a twitching mo- P® th footimme certaiu other railwaU, by checking the importation of tamable, but ' the following
tion iu the part of the mechanism just ^ds in QuTbec aÏStee wS American goods, which it is expressly insurance on the buildings and 
back of the eye that corresponds to the b they were Beads for thedevelon- designed to ^ w111 to some extent cur- tente totally destroyed are about cr.r-
human train, and the fact of sight is ^t^fa nw!ount^-"werl rivena taU the revenue. The railway which I recti Rebeck Bros., stock, $100.oie 
made apparent by the vnmgmfied motion of $6.400 This would am advocating will create a new revenue bnflnmg $2o,000; Abernathy, Langmai
of the Spot of light which is reflected J? y contribution^fmm thl Paying comnranity, that is, substantially & Shook, stopk $12,000, building $gÿXl.
from the moving part. • toL govLment^mIo I Z <*e**e: it, for the present population is in- Evans building, nooccupiwi.

A strange fact in connection with, fois be e^endli’™^!’rUv otbt c°M#derable to comparison with what is WMf & Co., on stock $12,000. buildin»'

■HP. .is,that fois stalled electric eye be- thlr. ('e>rtail1 to follow, railway construction. $4000; Leckhardt, stock $20,000, brnld-Yesterday afternoon when the eon.- comes tired, just as our eyes do, and as ^al/b™ dîvte" ' This presentation of the matter Will, mS $7500; Grimes, Daly & Robin8wl
mission resumed its sittings, Captain when that fatigue produces an itching £n! Srion « fteSnim 1 hope- show that the people of British stock $750. The total insurance is i„’
J. D,. Warren continuing his evidence, sensation in the human eye we ]t* îid werf cxtemïed' Ôver a longar^ri^d CoIu<abia '««» “toke oat a gobd ease for excess of $300,000; foe total loss i8
told of buying in some nfies and seal- so it is necessary to. rah the electric J>2,d a Dominion subsidy for foe proposed estimated at-from $375,000 to $*„.
skins at the auction sale held in Sitka, eye. ’The effect in both cases is rim,- ■ ^vid^d Sat Î2ld*' ^ W thing which it -sJefoAne- 000.
He never got back the rifles seized from far. Itseems to produce rest. There ¥$£%*%*£** “ t cessary to demomtrate is that the people
the Dolphin or Grace, and he did not is this advantage which the electrical a foundatbnforTnofoer namelv want the Taflway bllîlt- ™»e way tode-
remember whether the Anna Becks èye has over foe human eye, wkçn one y r.u a ■ “ tor apotnnr, tiamriy, monstrate this is for the neotie through 

! were returned or not. The Dolphin, specimen becomes tired out and teihpor- .fafflÉS contributions to foe t" ite Lriructton by
, Grace and Anna; Beck were a total ^useless another can be substituted, cither^ving .rr out andorZoZTofthe

. Thus given a : full omrtnnity to re- ,tmZk,n f fois rtehva v ^uld dnriZc" two and a quarter millions necessary to
çover its wonted vigor: it only takes the L^neriod oraZ foZ^mptïï nf be added t0 tfae Dominion subsidy to
electric eye subsidy could probaW l ^ bv ^

Us fresh and as keen as coup the Dominiou treasury in the whole by the bonds of the com-
■J amount-'of the kubridy^L have Z

thority to speak Tor any one in regard ,‘2? «5,tb the may 1)6
W any of the financial features dealt Jeft f0r 4nother ^tor.

«with ir, these letters. I abroach the 
uestion from the standpoint of one who

- ti; ‘ -xA DARING ROBBERYt sang Highest of all b Leavenbg Power,—Latest U. S. Gov't fteport

FOURTH LETTER.a pro-
i

Rock Ray Hotel Robbed of $440 in 
Gash aiid two Promis

sory Notes

c™
m

:

$
At absolutely IFrank i^arner, a German Sailor, and 

the\ !wü lilim aiAHher# 
iHiplieaied.- - - - \t

‘ Warner Secured Money by LoWer- 
* Ing Htrnself on a Rope Into

Proprieu-OsS* Itoom.
.

"'N
T Tte ODN.

CLOSE 6 HOOTING,

^New^ York, Jan. «-At the Rir-n,,, 
Gun Clubs grounds yesterday, DaVl- 
of Philadelphia, and George Work 'J 
New York , shot at 100 birds. The 
score was: Work, 82; Davies, 78.

FIBB AT NASHVILLE.

Nine Large Stores -and Their Content, 
Destroyed—The Insuranee.

One of the most daring and success
ful robberies in the criminal annals of 
(Victoria took place about six o’clock 
last evening, when the Rock nay hotel 
was relieved of $440 iu cash and two 
promissory notes for foe sums or Jjtiuu 
and respectively. Fritz Klim, a
German cook> is iu me city loca-up un
der suspicion of being lmplicateu, and 
foe city and provincial police are hunt
ing the city and surrounding districts, 
in search of Klim’s brother and a Ger
man sailor known under the name 
Frank Warner.

, The stolen money and the notes be- same one as 
o longed to Mrs. Simpson, the pr&priet- here.

, ress of foe hotel. Sue kept it in a box Capt. Weller often showed his mas- 
under her bed. Her room is on the tor’s certificate while here. His as- 
secoud lloor of the building, and its sassin, Butler, used foe same certificate 
window faces on Work street, where t(? secure passage on foe bark Swan- 

1 foe Esquimait cars ran. The room im- hilda en route to San .Francisco from 
mediately above Mrs. Simpson’s on the Newcastle, 
third Moor was occupied Dy bh-ank vVar- 
ner, a German sailor, who recently ar-

■ rived from Fort Townsend. Snomy j 
'■ after six o’clock foe money was missed.
- Neither Warner nor the Klim brothers 

were to be found, and securely at
tached to foe bed in Warner’s room, 
was a stout rope. The police were no
tified and they began to investigate foe 
case. The conclusion they arrived at 
would show Warner to be a. most daring 
character, : one who took most desper
ate ckances to secure the money.

As Fritz Klim had been boarding at 
the Rock Bay hotel since he returned
from a sealing cruise last fall, he was , , , . ,, . ,

■ familiar with foe method on which the 'loss t<y htm’ witness said, after seizure 
house was conducted. He probably Bav® for th® 'aln(>unt obtained (S2o00)

' knew that Mrs. SimpsSn was in foe by chartering the Grace to the Umtefl,
■ habit of keeping the money In the box States marshal at Sitka for a trip to to become

under the bed, and it is supposed that Dimalaska to get foe sealskins and pro- ever. v
he gave this information to Warner' | visions left there. At foe sale op the Now, while thte strange orb t>f Science 

The police are of the opinion that ■ 26(11 of March, 1889, at Port TowA- $s very wonderful in its way, what it 
Warner waited until all were in at i seud when the Grace- DolpMh j. an(T fovea Is to us. is. fay. more strange than 
Supper. He then tied the rope to the Auna Beck were sold> tbe Otoce was, foe eye or the principle upon wlncli it 
bed, lowered himself through the win- ' sold for $1525 3116 the Dolphin, he t>e- * constructed. Think of a machine 
dow of his room, down to that of Mrs. ! Iieved< went at a still lower figure. Wit- that, could be‘ set up oo the Vice-Fiesi-

ness did not bid at the Sale. dent’s desk in’ foe senate chamber at
To 8ir C. H. Topper^he said the Washington by a pimple movement of 

mortgage on the W. P. -S a y ward was which a wave of ether or electrical 
This ttçory' is borne out by foe tes-'" 't®M off after she was brought bac„ wave could 1be started that Would peire- 

timony of Gus. Wausfield, a boat build- fram Sitkla- Sealing in Behring Sea, .tratè.-fibifoiigh all sorts of sutosfonce= 
er, who liVes opposite the Rock Bay ™ the opinion of the witness, was more and people to foe Librariah's dé* in 

Shortly before six o’clock he j Profitable than sealing on the coast. the congressional library and signât, by 
' saw Warner . and the Klim brothers! Tbe Commissioners then arose.- means. At. a beU or otherwtee, to1 Mr.

walk across thd street from the hotel to 1 before the commissioners this morn Afford that the head of the aûgust 
T Colvin’s ship yard. They cut from a ing the cases of the Warren fleet were body of lawmakers required, his 'pres- 

coil of rope a piece such as that found e.ontinued. Capt. J, D. Warren con- ence. This, too, without the aid of an 
In Warner’s room and walked back to tinuinS. his evidence told of the sale of electric wire or any Other meafib of 
foe hotel. Mr. Wausfield thought noth- tlle ?e.ized. schooners at Sitka and of communication that foe eleetricr wire 
ing about it at the time and did not the litigation in the Supreme Court of afforded in itself.
watch' the two after they crossed the Br™h Columbia between witness' and Sound is produce^ by the vibration of 
street. * *• J- Boscowitz, in the course of which matter. Light is due to foe vibration

Mrs. Simpson also reported to the po- htigation some of the voucher» for sup- of ether. There are sounds that ate in- 
lice that her boat was missing, and they pbea. put 011 tbe schooners were lost. audible, queer as that may seem.’MuSt 
concluded that Warner had stolen it William James Ward, who was cook so, there are lights that are invisible, 
and had started for the other side. Ser •*'be Dolphin in 1887, told of the pro- The idea of the penetration of ether 
géant Langley, of the provincial police, 'J.siuns. put on board that schooner at waves may be gained by casting a 
and Sergeant Walker, of the city police’ ' 'Ctoria, Thé provisions put on board stone into a pond or any body of Crater 
before daylight started out in the steam would have lasted, he thought, had they whose surface is reasonably atitooth. 
Ihunch in pursuit. After they had gone uot been spized' «atil November. When tbe stone strikes foe, wat'itr a
it was found that Mr. YVausfield, who Çhas. F. ^Dillon, hunter on the Dol- qiicle is instantly fonmed,' dr rattier b
had charge of the boat, had lent it to pbin.to 1887, said foe schooner was well series of circles, and these circles' eon-
another^ man, so their trip will likely be Provisioned, and it was the intention to stantiy wifien until they are apparently 
a fruitless one. ‘ a(ay as long as seals could be taken, lest in foe ripples of the main surface.

Officer Macdonald found Fritz Klim De told of the seizure and what tie did Again, if foe string of a violin' be' 
„ this morning and took him to the police i aJi He came back to Victoria on struck, the quivering wire gjyes vfc its

station. No charge in connection with j the United States cutter Rush. motion to the air, which carries it tb'
the robbery was laid against him, but ylr‘ Justice Putnam here inquired our ear, and the motion fous corûmum-
•as he is accused of stealing a wateti *wby (be evidence as to the means of cated to our brain produces the sensai-
from an Indian he can be held until the wltness* transporta.tion back to Vic- tion of sound. ''
case is thoroughly sifted. Although a ! torla and cost'of living at Sitka was has invented is a perfeep instrument, 
regular boarder at the Rock Bay hotel, , ta?5n‘ . . by which the electric .waves in the
Fritz Klim did not take supper there . -F- Ueters said in reply that a claim ether are readily produced and their 
last night, and has kept away from the ! was to b® put 'ln ^°r every man, even properties . detected* and examined, 
place since the robbery. He is well ! V0 "1 ' (o (be poorest Si wash, for the loss These waves falling on a Suitable re- 
known in the city, and last season was < m™lrred;,by. (be seizm"es. ceiver produce the marvelous signal re
cook on the sealing schooner Minnie. . 1 ’ this the L'nited States counsel oh- ferred to and make it possible to sig-
His brother, for whom the police are ! . . nal from one room to another or from
searching, is also a cook. He lived with j „ d“e.then connnissione adjourned until one place to another without the slight- 
an Indian w'omau in a cabin, and she ~ < 1 0 clock this afternoon. .-h: apparent means of communication,
states that he left there about three ; ~ , YVith foe possible exception of metallic
c’cljK'k this morning. | 1HE ARTIFICIAL EYE, plates of ordinary thickness there is no

Frank Warner_ who is supposed to j . known substance which offers material
have actually comnutted the robbery. Science has constructed an eyo wh'.ch opposition to the passage of these rays 
came here from Port Townsend about 1 ®ees " underfill lights that are invisible To them, pitch, coaltar and even the 
a week ago. He is described as a ! tuan. It is the strangest production human body itself, flesh and blood, are 
tall, round-shouldered German, with ! scientific genius of foe country. The as transparent as glues itself to this 
blonde hair and a slight blonde mous | “Scnuity exhibited in ite construction wondroBS light.
tache. He speaks good English with a 1 Ls remarkable, and the trouble entailed 11 jg thè general supposition that, the
slight German accent:. 1 ;n the elahoraticn of this additional or- essence of our conscloqsnesa is continu-

i sa" o£ fmse 18 very great indeed. ity of bought. Professor‘Bose, bow-
j he. strangest part of it tall that this ever, takes an entirely opposite view. In 
eye looks mto is a mystery which a discussing the matter, he said:

Capfi Weller, Murdered by Butler, Lived I S“8M tiefeetc m human virion has pre- “The most curious thing which science
Here Three Yeays Ago. i vented man-kiiLd geining the pnvilege of Las demonstrated is the fact th-at there

------------ ! ®ce'ng", h^Perimente showed, years ago, are great gaps in our consciousness. We
About three years ago, Capt. Lee , . world floated in what wae first begin to be aware of a sound .note

Weller, murderer Butler's last victim, i known as ether. It has now been di^- when the air is auiyexing at about foe 
arrived in Victoria from England, and ; rovered that in this ether thete-wre vis- ,rate sixteen vibrations a second, 
lived here for about six months. He 1 * hghts and waves. When the vibrating string which gives
was accompanied by a twelve-year-old! These lights are produced by the elec- ribe to sound is shortened higher and

; boy named Claverton, a son of his wife ' ™lc waves in the ether, and they are higher notes are given out. In this
by a former marriage. Young Claver- 1 possessed of wonderful power. No sub- wav w*e from lower to higher oc-
ton found a home with Mrs. P. T. stance is to them opaque. Not only tave8t and when the vibration reaches
Johnston, and as he find.a good voice he can they penetrate the atmosphere .and ! tht- rate of 32,000 beats in a second the

; other transparent creations., but grfo, | iimit, of -audibflltv is reached.
ite, iron doors W mound*, of. earth, j “As we near this limit foe notes-be-' 

| to mention hones, are: to it nst.epuiie more shrill and continuoi$s, and." 
, An odd . fact-, too. is that m when the. ndte is raised still

throngn these- the j higher, or,, in other-, words, the rate,of
mys.mo-u# jyaves lose none -of their ac- | vibration exceeds 32,000. beats to a -sec-

—, ' I "4»nd. the ear.fails to rospoqfi, ,Veii< low-
W / I A'p ««w thuw, are Vonehed for by a : pitched or very high, pitched notes;

#57x?.. “ :;,l i ' w!u>. 5's, °’• power. '*ii beyond our poxver-of hearing. To rie-
' . ‘"-urt iienn circles, ro.essor . JagqdSs-,- tegt -these inaudible sounds septets 

Ml I'JlBm : Ch-nnder Bose, mrofcssbr of physifol , cowtrW an ■..tirtificia'l car. which con-
m : at *h®, W®3’: ColleTar9 :,at- of a slender, jet of homing gas,
MSs I Cakotta. Professor Bose is ». - Himvai • known' es the-sensitive flame,'which 

; nirt n native of-Bengal-, but he is eerily ; eiv)r>ds fosound by fluWrin" K*. ‘ 
aVti.lp head of Indian odentists cud “Just ns Y&ratioti fe produced in .air.

- that m a land where gfflontifte lore dates by mechanicnl disturbance, so may the 
y ; back beyond the inspiration of- the Ko- imT,«ipàhle efocr be thrown Into- vitoa- 

, ran is a. fact which carries exceeding tion by nn 'tioetric disturbance. There 
! ti’ciglit. -, j may. be thug' produced ethereal notes-
| Professor Bose-hw' just laid hi;,di*v; fi,w of. which are.detected by our senea- 

eoveries before the British Association-,: (ion of touch as warmth, and tt. few 
of Science. » body of men who are so others ‘by the eye art light Slow , or 

j practical that .theory is always at a quicker vibratiofi* than these we can- 
j discount among them. The announce- . perceive. \ \ .-•» r
j ment by foe Indian srientist of his dis- i it must nottxbe Vnderetood that foin 

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fr« i nnd belief ere-! n1)parfttus prodW^n the human be

j many a long day, , Professor Boee’s pi- j visible under ord'

.
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THE SEAL COMMISSION.

Another Difference of Opinion Relating, 
' to Evidence. 1

X
if

The origin of foe fire has not luvn 
ascertained. Several firemen were ju. 
jured by falling walls and Capt. Jani-s 
SuJiivan was badly crushed. Charl« 
Thompson, cashier, and J. B. Ciur 
manager of the Stief Jewelry Company, 
were badly injured by falling walls.

!
:

THE NEW YEAR.
CHAS. H. LUGRIN.

x How Many May Feel Hapr 
aaS Belter Tlai io 

fto Past.

m*
d» >,u , RELIEF IN SIX HOURS.—Diatreas-

what is reasonable mg Kidney and Bladder diseases relieved
A point which I want to. drive home to £J”L fVro “ 7 This “1”“ 

tomJove—t^o lYfo1”5 thLD0,T" «reaTIuSi^ auPdriighTon ŷ„nt8of

consideration, the people of British cJb ^in^^bl^d kifoeyl” backhand 

umbia would not stand in foe attitude of

male or female. It relieves retention of 
water and pain in passing it almost im
mediately. If you want quick relief and 
cure this is your remedy.

Sold by Dean & Hisceeks and Hall & 
Co.

Simpson’s, secured the money and then 
climbed the rope back to his own room 
and left immediately.

;

x

those who sue for favors. They would 
not even "be in foe position of these who 
ask for public expenditures on foe 
ground that they are entitled to their 
ahare of what is going. Thèir position 
Wopld be infinitely stranger. They can 
ray tp the Dominion government some-

BREiitiaCE.
promotion of such- undertakings as will • kino
repay the outlay necessary to secure „ arp'v-Kn
them. We have in tbw province a great FITZ HAS SIGNED.
area, rich beyond present computation in -^ew York. Jan. 5.—The only hitch , ,,
mineral wealth and fitted' to be foe honie which now seems possible to prevent the Many of our readers can tmtihfjjüy 
of a large agricultural population. The ! meeting of Corbett and Fitzsimmons will confess that the’ year just gone by 
experience of other portions of the Paci- be the failure of Ban Stuart of Texas to them a period of pain,'suffering, an
tic slope shows that when onee this area to secur* a place "where the two heavy- xiety, disappointment and- wretche 1: 
is opened by a railway it will be rapidly weights may settle the long-looked-for ^ ", . ,
occupied.i The construction of the rail- congest. On December 7th Corbett ef- i 801116 were la,dl on beda “t siekixsx 
xvay would, of itself lead to- an immexBate fixed his signature to the article® of j weak and helpless; others, ailing and al- 
increase in the revenue of foe Dominion, agreement. Yesterday afternoon Fitz- ; most broken down, were just able to 
and foe settlement of the country and simmons, accompanied By his manager, move about to imperfectly attend to 
the exploitation of its mineral -wealth ,niet,^t?art. at Jersey City, and Fitz af- dail dut^ and Work The sick and afl- 
would lead to a still further and per- hxed bis signature underneath Corbett’s y UTy ana work, tne sick an., au 
manent increase. We are rimply asking *n the articles. ln8 ones met with many failures and dis-
you to do your share toward foe deviSop- As to the ride bnt, Fitz sai<i he would appointments in their efforts to regain 
-ment of this country by advancing to- P.nt up from $5,009 to $10,000. There health. Doctors failed to cure them, 
wards it the revenue that wiB be re- ' was very little quibbling, end it, looks as and toe very ordinary medicines of vur 
eeived from the district m, say, five lf all foe parties concerned are in darn-, times failed to bring: bank the blush i f 
years after the beginning of the rail- est.Tibout wishing to decide who is to be health to the pale-and wan. face, 
way. In return for such an- advance recognized heavyweight champion of the Those of our readers who were na
tte Dominion will havg for all time to wortfl. happy last year may this year throw e
come a prosperous, revenue-paying com- The articles call for a purse of $15,- Iheir -burdens and shackles if they v.se 
mnnity, where foe young men of Canada °66» be given to the winner, and each that marvellous source of health-g vu -' 
can find opportunities to engage in at- of the. principals to post $2.500 in foe ^-Paine’s Celery Compound—that 
tractive lines of business and where im- hands of a stakeholder tp guarantee an tributed to the happiness of so m;u:y 
migrants from abroad will find condi- appearance in the ring, the"one failing to thousands in pest years, 
tions to their liking. live up to foie agreement to forfeit to the There is no necessity here to enlarge

I think the proposed railway meets other and Dan Stuart. As a guarantee on what. Paine’s Ctefety Compound lut» 
more nearly than any other foe condi- of S°o<l faith Stuart a£rees to post $5,- done or is doing-at .foe- present time, 
tions which the ministers, and notably 000 with e stakeholder, to be divided Every day it is making well rheumat.-, 
foe minister of railways, have been care- between Corbett and Fitzsim- neuralgic, dyspeptic and sleepless u - ~
ful to designate as those upon which fed- 1110118 if he <Stnart) fails to carry out foe tala and givihg new life to those afflu
erai aid will be given to Such ehter- Provisions incorporated in. the agreement, ed with kidney, liver «nd blood disease», 
prises. It is distinctly a development Stoart further agrees to post foe re- All classes unite in praising am! re- 
project It aime to add directly to the m81"nder of tbe purse ($10,000) in the commending Fame’s Celery Componad 
revenue-paying capacity of the Domin- hnnda of tbe stakeholder thirty deys as the most effective of medicines. Tin- 
ion. If it could be shown, that the Dam- prior to 1116 date of toe contest, and that more physicians know of it the >’ 
inion. or for that matter oné of the ore- the I10!000 be forfeited by him to Cor- do they earnestly recommend it for ri" 
vinces, by borrowing money oo which foe h®?* and Eitzriromons if Stuart fails to sick. If yon would be well, happy and 
Interest would be only $41,700 a year bring °® th<fContest on’ -March 17. Five- vigorous-all'this; year, begin at once with 
uLation that treble that amount and’ °?nce g'oves are to be used. George nature's Dealer and life-giver, 
could secure such en addition to the ,iler’ of Chlicag0> k agreed upon as re
population that treble that amount and „ ,e,’ 6od TFltz' ha9 decideti that Al. , ^ ■ I
more would at the present rate of taxa- Smltb. of New York, was a satisfactory WaNTRO-lnteWent men. with.go«d edn » 
ion be conributed to the revenue, would ^ as he was concerned.
not the investment be regarded as a good 1 tz obJected to Stuarts having the fuit parti enters. Th» Manager, 49= RTcai-n’"-
one? Would not any one ga# that sndi 0,6867 for the P'Cttire fight offered by j set West. Toronto, ok
an investment was one that the govern- k,î?t«0ec0pe . ®^art a8reed | ,x. .vtkm—itr v.,t' women S
ment could nut afford not to make? Let • 1 . mon6T was received-for the pic- 1 %,.-s *.r X). r.,vt* nn<l .An-mtiia
it'-not he forgotten that the proposed in- w.re 1* should 1)6 equally divided among j -teriv-t He- tjte »nd Rehro ”, l»tr-
crease in the revenne cannot be got feoai i i V'èeüàurvAw’’' tbcQ^lm'a?gi-'.
the district in question without such an Stuart-rtfuaed to *ay where he expec-- -.i •. i«-„ R.-d* like v--
outlay ed bring the mill off. but the articles . --‘-Ryt Vi-i-mod. Wg fwnrol*»-»»

in tbe last three years neafiv 20,000 2^la^? ?***«”?* f ! : tfe,
.people‘ha ve settled in'Kootenay attract-d If rtP nnt«* ni0?th Pnor to the date j jnadlvyCirri-::.

W But ti^nfo > ^ Fitzsimmons’ right hand was hnnda*^ -

nitobst ' mtiÇjn^lthere is, a #Ùâ? it l °t & 6el* >ith Sar: $flux of people. A miner who1 came down key, when he rece.ved an iniurj' tj, mie 
'from Rossi.Tnd two weeks ago aikAri the'' [knuckles m delivering a bio*-. Ju-

ffÆ» £ znM! ™ sssrr.!. m
intending to return when foe time came • ^ Angeles, Cal. Jati. O'.-Mim Burns j Hhe»U ofL.-a# i V
to begin work in the spring,-fliree neonie ! of Chicago, recdfbd the, decision over : î- ue *nd v->’ v.- -s
were-going in fpr every one that was i W Gallagher in th? .fifth round of a *uply <m the tewn w by loto r»J.!
coming out. Central British Columbia nf! : round- contest before the Los An-. _

.fers inducements, to farmers and cattle! Xf'r® Athletic Club, last-night Gaitagh- 1 ^
raisers as well as fq, miners and enni- Wke hi,® arm in The fourth round I D1 Â? <L
talists. It. is extravagant to estimate in by striking Burns a vivons blow on the «♦ rllAV * wt
view of -xvhat hn«-h*n ^oltig on under ! . ÜP to that tiffie he had landed iriif . sxiw: ftfsvrts.5$6SS^BSK&‘58£this rieffi rodan! thirty thousnmi neonle 1 GfllWbcr' knocked Burns dbtvfl til the / B«.AHK$T6, FlAHHEtS,
-wlii kicate, themsplven !n it dUrlngthe ' tblrd rtond and claims of a foul blow ! - imflERKfAP, UMBRfUASdoeT thtokto" unye^onabtox ^ 1 ^ bllt a»'°wed, | WINTEK CtOTHIMC ....

THKWHRKV. isa-roqs In».aa.n,v,Nn, . ...
wbuld be attracted to -'such a country, | NewYorit, Jon. 0.—John Lawton, the Wsrt*Bf4. h
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